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Holy Father to Be Buried in St. Peter’s;
Nine-Day Period of Mourning Begins
V ATICAN CITY - The Vati-
can and the world continued
in deep mourning today for
Pope John, who died June 3
after a courageous and almost
superhuman battle against in-
curable illness.
The Holy Father will be bur-
ied today (Thursday) in one
of the grottoes beneath St.
Peter's Basilica. The private
ceremony will be held at 6
p m (l p m Eastern Daylight
Time) with the Cardinals who
are in Rome attending.
This morning, the second
day of Uic traditional nine-day
period of mourning was ob-
served with celebration of a
Solemn Requiem Mass. The
series of Masses will continue
throughout the mourning peri-
od. which is being observed
throughout the world.
Death came to the 81-year-
old Pontiff alter four days in
which he alternated between
cMma and consciousness mark-
ed by severe, often excruciat-
ing pain.
HE ACCEPTED his suf-
fering stoically and with fer-
vent prayer, holding a treas-
ured crucifix to his chest
while he was still able to do
50.
Throughout his novena of
prayer and pain, he offered
the sacrifice of his life for the
Second Vatican Council, for
the Church and for peace
At repeated intervals during
his last day* he blessed those
who ministered to him, re-
membered his home Diocese
o( Bergamo, and expressed
hopes for Christian unity and
lor the welfare of people
throughout the world
At one point, the Pope said.
“I have been able to follow
the course of my death step
by step Now I am going
sweetly toward the end "
Amleto Cardinal Cicognanl.
who was with Pope John fre-
quently in his last hours,
spoke movingly of his death!
“As he was an example to us
in life, so he has been an ex-
ample to us m this hour of
death.
"
the papal Secretary of
"State said “He is truly an-
other saint."
AMONG THOSE at the
Pope's bedside when he died
were hi* three brothers—Al-
fredo. Kaverin and Giovanni—-
his widowed sister Assunta;
his private confessor. Bishop
Alfred Cavagna; and the three
doctors who attended him In
his last illness—Prof Antonio
Ga-sbemni. Dr Piero Morzini
and Dr Pietro Valdom.
Moments later the great
brome doors of the Vatican
Palace were closed
The Pope died at 7 49 pm,
Rome time ( 2 49 EDT), as
praying and weeping crowds
lingered in St Peter s Squire,
after an outdoor Mass attend-
ed by 100.W30. The Mass was
celebrated by Luigi Cardinal
Traglia
Pope John's body lay m
state in the papal apartments
first, as Cardinals and diplo-
mats paid homage. Later, ths
BISHOP'S VISIT - Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo Boza Masvidal of Havana. second from
right, celebrated o Mass at Our Lady of Providence Mission. Paterson. June 2. He is
shown above at the reception which follwed with Juan Gamez, anather exile from
Cuba, Rev. Stanislaus B. Chang, administrator of the mission, and Msgr. JoHN J. Shan-
ley. head of Cotholic Charities in the diocese. Bishop Masvidal thanked the Diocese of
Paterson for the welcome it had extended to hit people and urged the Cuban, prevent
to prepare themselve through prayer and study for the day when they can rebuild their
c r .
In Senate Testimony
Says Aid to All Students
Is in National Interest
WASHINGTON (NO—A Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence spokesman told Congress
that the country ', welfare and
national interest dictate that
parochial school children share
in federal aid proposals.
This viewpoint was given the
Senate education subcom-
mittee by Ms;r. Frederick G.
llochwalt, director of the
NCWC Department of Educa-
tion.
lIE WAS JOINED by two
other educators —a priest and
a lay teacher in detailed
explanations of the sire of
Catholic schooling, its finan-
cial savings to taxpayers and
the impact exclusion from fed-
eral aid would have on”the na-
tion and on Catholic schools.
Msgr. John B. McDowell, su-
perintendent of Pittsburgh dio-
cesan schools, explained the
operation of his school system,
and Bernard Powers, a father
of eight and a teacher in South
Hills Catholic High School.
Mount Lebanon. Pa
, explained
his choice of Catholic schooling
for his four school-age children
and his belief that all schools
impart values.
Testifying the same day was
Lawrence X. Cusack, attorney
for the New York Archdiocese
and legal spokesman for Fran-
cis Cardinal Spellman of New
York.
Casack said it was Cardinal
Spellman s belief that there
are open to Congress numer-
ous method, of. assisting
church-related school, or their
pupils without doing violence
to separation of Church and
State.
IN lIIS TESTIMONY. Msgr
llochwalt stressed that he did
not intend to discuss “the mer-
its or demerits of federal aid
to education a. a national pol-
icy "
He said, however, that “if
Congress conclude* that the
educational standards of the
country demand an upgrading,
and that this must come about
by federal aid and encourage-
ment. then the general welfare
ol the country and the national
interest dictate that all chil-
dren receive this help and en-
couragement," hr said.
IN ADDITION to what he
called the potential loss lo the
nation by failure to extend gov-
ernment aid to ail pupils,
Msgr. llochwalt also said
grave damage could cojne to
the Catholic schools them-
selves.
“Our ability to keep up
our expansion will be tremen-
dously weakened since the
areas of heavy Catholic school
populations will be the areas
hardest hit by federal taxa
lion
“
MSGR Mr DOW EU, ,aid the
annual operational savings to
the public in Pittsburgh, where
«*« ol the children attend
iVathohc schools, « about *2
million because of Catholic
schools. .
Comparing this figure to oth-
er costs in the city, be satd,
*22 million in my home town
means the total annual budget
for the Department of Safety
which includes the salaries amt
expenses for both the Police
and Fire Departments, plus the
total budget for the Bureau of
Bridges, Highways and Sew-
ers"
Msgr McDowell stressed the
extent of state control over the
curriculum in Catholic schools
“Regretfully," he said, “some
erroneously think that the ad-
ministrators of private and pa-
rochial schools nonchalantly
decide what shall he taught."
Sen Wayne Morse of Ore-
gon. subcommittee chairman
interrupted Msgr. McDowell
and asked him to submit later
a memorandum In answer to
charges that Catholic schools
give a religious emphasis to
secular subjects. If this is true,
h«* said, federal aid might be
aid to religion.
See Editorial. Page 6
World
Mourns
Pontiff
.In Adi ovate Stu i Summary
Religious leaders ol all
faith* and government of-
ficials on all level* joined the
Catholic world In mourning
the death of pope John XXIII.
Earlier, during the Pope'*
final sickness, they had flood
cd the Vatican wjth messages
expressing admiration and
love tor the Pontiff,
PRESIDENT KENNEDY
said In Washington that the
"wisdom. compassion and
kindly strength" of the Pope
have left the world a legacy
of hops- for the future. On
May 77 the President who
was to have seen Ihe Pontiff
during a projected trip to
Italy, sent a private message
to the Pope expressing hope
for his speedy recovery I_atrr
he called the Vatican person
ally
Francis Cardinal Spellman
of New Yuek. Joseph Cardinal
Ritter of St I-outt. James
Francis Cardinal Mclntyre of
lass Angeles. Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston and Albert
Cardinal Meyer of Chicago
led American Catholics la ex-
pressing sorrow Cardinal
Spellman callest him "a Pope
lor our times "
.Archbishop Egid in Vagnorri
Aposloiir D*ie«»te in Ihe (..; 8„
said Pope John s work (or
Perce and charitable un-
derstanding between men of
varying beliefs “wilt continue
to bear fruit ami to be a prom
ise to the world tot better
days to come”
1-3 Y PEOPLE, too. joined
in tribute and mourning Mar-
garet Mealey, executor di-
rector. National Council of
Catholic Women, noted that she
“was always very aware of
the needs of individuals
as
well as nations
"
Frank 11
Heller, president of the Coun-
cil of Catholic Men. said the
Pope “gave warmth ami prssi-
live encouragement to the
crowing role of the layman tn
the Church “
The U S, State Department
said the Pope's death "i*
cause for deep sadness
throughout the world " Vice
President Lyndon R. Johnson
and c ongrevstonal leaders ex-
presses! similar sentiment*.
IN THE DEATH of Pope
John, "the universe has lo*t a
truly universal man. one for
all the seasons." said Adlai
Stevenson, US. Ambassador
to the UN.
At the I'N itself, flags of Ihe
lib-member nations flew at
half staff tn mourning. Secre-
tary General U Thant said the
Pope was "the very embodi-
ment of mankind's own aspir-
ations
"
otner UN leaders
joined in paying tribute.
PROMINENT Orthodox,
The catholic School and theCommunityFringe be efits a S all Rebate
By ED GRANT
The large amount of money
which New Jersey parochial
schools save the taxpayer is
only one side of the contribu-
tion made by Catholic parents
to the public school system of
the state. There is also the
matter of the taxes paid each
year to municipalities, a large
porlion of which goes to pay
public school bills.
THERE IS no exact method
of computing this figure aside
from the interminable task of
examining the tax bill of
every Catholic parent. More-
over, the picture la compli-
cated by the fact that many
families have children In both
parochial and public ayatems.
But the 1963 report of the
New Jersey Commission on
State Tax Policy does give a
clue. It reports that in six
major New Jersey cities, the
average property tax bill for
a family of *7,500 Income is
about *550.
Estimating that fhe 319,067
children in New Jorsey paro-
chial schools this ygjir repre-
sent at least 150,000 families,
and reckoning that about 60%
of property taxea goes for
school purposes we have a
total contribution of about *5O
million annually.
WHAT RETURN do these
parents gel for these taxes?
To discover this, a survey
was taken of the approximate-
ly 350 Catholic grammar and
high schools in New Jersey, to
which 270 schools replied.
They were queried on such
subjects as bus services, the
federal lunch program and
health services.
Of all the fringe benefits
available to Catholic schools
and their students, none has
had the publicity—and noto-
riety—of the school bus Issue.
And' it was right here in New
Jersey that the classic Ever-
son case, which opened the
doors to this service, was de-
cided a little over 15 years
ago.
IT IS OFTEN forgotten now
that the Everson else did not
involve buses run by the local
school board, in this case
Ewing Township. It was
rather a matter of money
being provided to high school
students attending both public
and Catholic schools in near-
by Trenton. The closeness of
the U;S. Supreme Court de-
cision, 5 4, was largely due to
this point.
But whatever the fine points
of the case, the decision did
make it possible for New
Jersey to practice a permis-
sive attitude towards bus ser-
vice for parochial school -stu-
dents. Local boards of educa-
tion are left on their own in
making the arrangements and
follow a wide variety of prac-
tices. For the most part, they
honor the requests from paro-
chial schools.
THE SURVEY’ revealed
that, in North Jersey at least,
bus rides are now a minor
issue. Only 50 schools reported
that their students receive
some sort of aid in transpor-
tation: another 31 reported
that they do not get them tn
communities where they are
offered to public schools. But,
of this latter group, only
seven reported that a specific
request for bus service had
been denied.
Anyone who reads the North
Jersey secular press these
days is aware that the achoot
bus fights reported there do
not involve parochial studenta
at all. They are between par-
ents of public school children
and cost-conscious school
boards who are cutting down
on bus service not subsidized
by the state.
Related Editorial, Page 6
Other Stories, Pages 4-5
(/ Aii ii the inon,l in a
itrin of arliiles examining
ibe place ol ibe parochial
school in N*u\ Jersey edteca-
Sion. Laj/ u eeh, we saw bow
the 320,000 children in New
Jersey's Catholic schools save
taxpayers over $l7O million
a year.)
RECENT PHOTO
- This is the latest portrait photo of Pope John released by th« Vaticon.
token shortly before his final sickness, is shows the .moods his illnes had already made
on his health.
Bishops Lead North Jersey
In Final Tributes to Pope
NEWARK Archbishop Bo
land and Bishop Navagh led
the Catholic* of North Jersey
amt those of other faiths
a* well m mourning for
Pope John XXlil
Period* of mourning were
announced by both prelates,
w-th a Solemn Ponuficial Be
qulrm Mas. to be offered by
Archbishop Boland at 7 30
pro. June 12, at Sarrcd’Hrart
Cathedral ami another by Bish
op Navagh at S pm. June
11. a! St John’s Cathedral.
Paterson
THE INIAI.RSAL sorrow
that struck, people of all faiths
in the area was reflected by
the statements of civic of
finals. including Gov. Richard
J Hughes, a Catholic, and
Senators Harrison A William*
ami Clifford P Case, as well
as by expressions of sympathy
from Protestant and Jewish
clergy.
Prayers for the Pope had
been recited following all
Masses in Ihe Archdiocese of
Newark June 2 at the request
ol Archbishop Boland. Bish
op Navagh had ordered they
special prayer for the Pope inj
scried in all Masses In place
of the prayer from the votive
Mass of the Holy Ghost.
ARCHBISHOP Boland said
that the whole world mourns
the loss of "a warm friend, t
peerless leader, ihe Supreme
Shepherd of Christendom
From the very day of hi*
clecUoa to the Chair of Peter,
the august soice of Hu
Hahns**.* resounded throughout
all nations and has been wet
comet with love not only t>y
Catholics but by those outside
the Church as well.
. . .
"Multitudes have surrounded
hi* Uuone to listen to his
counsel Counties* other* knelt
in the Piazra ol St. Peter a to
rcceise his apostolic blessing
Affable, kindly, with a keen
ness of intellect and a mag
netic personality, he has
achieved aneminence of inter-
est and a maximum of respect
that will insure his relatively
short pontificate a gtonous
place in the history of the
Papacy."
BISHOP NAVAGH tald:
"Since his elevation to the
Papacy, Pope John has held
first plare in the affection of
our Catholic people He was a
man great in every way, as a
scholar, as a statesman, as a
citiicn of the world, as a
warm, friendly priest who
really and truly loved all
men.
. .
.
“By his example he ha*
taught us how to Use for God
am1 for our neighbor, by hi.
example in these las: day* he
ha* taught us how to die! how
to prepare ourselsrs patiently
ami with resignation to meet
God in judgment "
IN ADDITION to the Mass
at Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Archbishop Boland lias asked
Catholics to “make every ef-
fort" to attend daily Mass, re-
ceise Holy Communion ami
pray for the Pope AH parishes
have been asked to schedule
a Solemn Requiem Mass
From June to to the election
of anew pope, the prayer
from the Mass "for the elec
tion of a Pope" will be inserted
m all Masses where litur-
gically permitted
BISHOP NAVAGH declared
a nineday period of mourning
and asked the people to attend
Mass and to receive Holy
Commurtion on these days,
particularly on the day of the
Pope's funeral itself All
church bells will be tolled at
the time of the funeral and
after each Mass during the
nine days there will be re-
Special Feature
On Pope John
Today’s Advocate carries
an eight-page tabloid sup-
plement with stones and
pictures of Pope John's life
and the accomplishments of
his pontificate The supple-
ment is inserted in tht
centerfold.
Additional nows stones in
connection with the Pon-
tiff's death are on Pages
2 and 3 with comments on
the Pope on Pages 6 and 7.
ARCHITECTURAL AWARD - Archbishop Boland receives the William E. Lehman Archi-
tectural Award onbehalf of St. James Hospitalfrom GustaveE. Wiedemayèr,presidentof the Newark Association of Commerce and Industry, June 3 at the 744 Brand Street
Club. Anthony J. DePace, ar chitect of the building, and Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon,
pastor St. James, witness the award.
(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 3)
Page 5)
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
body was to be transferred to
St. Peter's Basilica where the
public would be able to pay
ill respects.
THE FIRST OFFICIAL act
after the Pope had expired—-
the "recognito," or official
recognition of his death—was
performed by Benedetto Car-
dinal Aloisi Masella in his ca-
pacity as Camerlengo of the
Holy Roman Church
Approaching the body as it
lay in its plain cast iron bed
after the physicians had pro-
nounced the Pope dead, the
Camerlengo tapped the fore-
head with a small silver ham-
mer, at the same time repeat-
ing the Pontiff’s baptismal
name, Angelo. WitA no re-
sponse, the Cardinal then said
in Latin: "Vcre, Papa lonnes
mortus est." (It is true, Pspc
John is dead.)
First indication that the end
was approaching was the Vati-
can Radio announcement that
Cardinal Masella along with a
number of other prelates had
been summoned to the papal
apartment. Among them was
Archbishop Francisco Carpino.
secretary of the College of
Cardinals, who has now as-
sumed the duties of the tem-
porarily lapsed office of Vati-
can Secretary of State
Since Friday, large- crowds
in St. Peter’s Square, hod
maintained a constant vigil of
prayer for the Pope. On Sun-
day. successive bulletins re-
ported that the Pope was
slowly sinking and was suffer-
ing violent spasms of pain
from time to time. Many of
the crowd followed the reports
of the illness with transistors
tuned to the Vatican Radio.
AT ONE TIME In the day.
the Pope told Eugene Cardi-
nal Tisserant, dean of the Col-
lege of Cardinals:
“The moment has not yet
come, because the Lord wants
the sacrifice of my suffer-
ings.”
The Pontiff then quoted
from the 86th Psalm: "Listen
to me, 0 Lord, and answer
me. for I am afflicted and
suffering." )
At 2:30 on Monday morning
came the ominous communi-
que: "The strong physical con-
stitution that has so tenacious-
ly resisted the disease is be-
ing overcome. Effectiveness of
medical help is diminishing
from moment to moment"
For the third straight day, the
Pope was unable to receive
Holy Communion, his doctors
fearing he might choke on the
wafer.
A Vatican source said the
Pope was stricken at one pe-
riod with violent convulsions.
During periods of conscious-
ness, it said, the Pope refused
sedatives and pain-killing
drugs.
At one point the Pope was
asked if he would again give
his blessing to the Church,
the Second Vatican Council
and the world. The dying Pon-
tiff tried but could not raise
his right band to make the
traditional sign of the Cross.
Instead he nodded slowly and
knowingly.
THE POPE'S DEATH slrug-
gle began about midnight on
Thursday. He remained con-
acious and "in perfect peace
of mind" until he lapsed into
k coma on Friday night. He
dramatically regained con-
sciousnes* six hours later—-
this was on Saturday morning
—and was able to sit up and
sip some coffee and converse
with relatives who were keep-
ing vigil in his chamber. Later
he again sank back into coma,
but continued to regain con-
sciousness for short periods.
In his lucid moments, the
Pope was heard repeating in
Latin: “Into Thy hands. O
Lord. I commend my soul."
He frequently invoked the
name of Jesus, and repeated
the Latin words, ut unum tint
(that they may be one)—ln-
dicating that his deathbed
thoughts were of Christian
unity, a cause to which he had
shown a lifelong devotion
Obviously racked with pain
during hts moments of con-
sciousness. the Pontiff was
given pain-killing injections as
death neared He had previ-
cusly declined morphine -|
am suffering, but I am suffer-
ing with love," he said at on*
inters ai.
At another time, he mur-
mured the words of Christ, “I
am the Resurrection and the
Life," and then turning to one
of his doctors said gently:
"With death anew life begins,
the glorification in Christ."
Frequently he kissed the cru-
cifix with great devotion and
piety.
In a talk on Wednesday
with his personal phyalcian.
Professor Antonio 'Gasbarrini
of Bologna, the Pope had re-
marked:
"Do not worry excessively
about me, because my bags
are packed and I am ready t6
leave; as a matter of fact,
very ready."
In his struggle for life, hum-
ble-born Pope John was as dy-
namic and grandiose as he
had been in all hia actions
since he ascended the throne
of Peter. Throughout his last,
lingering hours he displayed
not only an unruffled serenity
but what seemed to be an al-.
most supernatural energy and
strength.
cited on* Our Father, one Hail
Mary and an invocation asking
eternal rest for Pope John
The Bishop also requested that
a sermon be preached in every
church June 9 on the signifi-
canc* of Pop* John * pootifs-
cate
IN HLS STATEMENT on the
death of the Pope. Auxiliary
Bishop Martin W Sun ton of
Newark noted that Pope John
XXIH "may go down in his-
tory at the Pope of church
unity. This was the predotnin
ant note of the Second Vatican
Ecumenical Council Forty
years previously as Msgr
Antelo BoncalU. he was the
dose collaborator of Pope
Pius X! in raising Ihe Society
for the Propagation of- the
Faith to pontifical status and
amplifying its world wid* mis-
sionary activities At papa!
legate in countries of the Near
East from l«3 to !h* end of
World War 11. Arehbishcp
Rone aHi sought the unification
of Catholic and Orthodox
Christian*. Practically hi*
last word* on earth were the
praytr 'that all may be one'."
Auxiliary Bishop John J
Dougherty said that “the mod
est Pope l* dead, but the
monument of hit achievements
will stand for history to behold
in wonderment lie wrought so
much that all men must say:
There *n a man sent by God
whose name was John' "
From Auxiliary Buh-vp Cos-
tello came these words We
thank Almighty God for His
merciful goodness in piecing us
under ihe sanctify tng Influence
of Pope John XXIH
"
GO\ HIGHER ,*id that
rt.en of all faith ■•will amt this
great man of peace wtvote
final years in the world were
devoted to peece through un
vierstanding and good wijl
"
-Sea Case aaid ‘ in hi* short
time at Pop*, the manifest
goodness of the man and hi*
concern foe all humanity
touched the world profundiy '
Sen William* added "The en
tire world hat admired fm
vision and his concern for us
dhKkial human values"
Following a Spanish custom,
there will b* a rotary and
novena sen Ice each evening
at ( p m , at Our !-*dy of
Providence Mission. Paterson,
until Jan II with a Requiem
Matt June i at 10 a m to
which all pnesti of the diocese
have been invited
Newark, Paterson
In Sad Tributes
Follouittg jre inli of ilrlrmrsli by Artbbiibnp BoljnJ
*nd Bishop VatagA ohibr Jrjth of Popt John Will: oho lot-
tort from ibr Chonitry Offitn o/ Srujrb onJ Polrrsom aw-
Houniing plons lor ibt tammrmorHtiom of ibt Ult Pontiff.
Archbishop Roland's Statement Pope John XXIII is dead!
The news we dreader! with prayerful anxiety has just been an-
nounced over the wires and the whole world mourns the k>«s of
a warm friend, a peerless leader, the Supreme Shepherd of
Christendom From the very day of his election to the Chair of
Peter the august voice of Hts Holiness resounded throughout all
nations and has been welcomed with love not only by Catholics
but by those outside the Church as wctl
Eagerly people waited for his pronouncements in the press
and by radio each day Multitudes have surroanded his throne
to listen to his counsel Countless others knelt in the Pints of
St. Peter's to receive his apostolic blessing. Affabla. kindly,
with a keenness of intellect and a magnetic personality, he has
achieved an eminence of interest and a maximum of respect
that will insure his relatively short pontificate a glorious place
in the history of the Papacy.
* It is unnecessary to praise one whose eulogy is on the Ups
of all. May his great apostolic soul rest in eternal peace:
*
•
Bishop Xavagh’s Statement The sad, news which has
come to us this afternoon of the death of our Holy Father. Pope
John XXIII, has brought great sorrow to ail the Catholics of the
Diocese of Paterson, people, religious, priests and Biyhop. Since
his elevation to the Papacy, Pope John has held first place m
the affection of our Catholic people He was a man great m
every'Way. as a scholar, as a statesman, as a eituen of the
world, as a warm, friendly priest who really and truly loved all
men As that he will be honored and recognised by all of the
children of men.
_
But for us Catholics he was more than that He was one
of the great successors of St Peter, the Vicar of Christ on earth,
our Father and our Shepherd who tor four and a half years hat
by his teaching, his advice and by his loving encourage-
ment guided us on the path to heaven which he trod so well.
By hi* example dunng these years, he has taught us how to
live (or God and for our neighbor; by his example in these last
days he has taught us how to die, how to prepare ourselves
patiently and with resignation to meet Cod in judgment.
During his time with us here on earth he has been our
friend During the weeks and years ahead we confidently trust
that his intercession with God will do far more for ail of us and
for the great causes for which he prayed and worked the
unity of all men in Christ's Church and peace among all of the
children of men.
For the next nine days the Diocese of Paterson will be in
mourning for our late Holy Father as we pray to Almighty God
to give him the eternal rest and the immense reward which his
unselfish labors merited.
•
Letter From Newark Chancery On the sad occasion of
the death of Hu Holiness. Pope John XXill, 1 respectfully re-
quest that the clergy and laity of the Archdiocese of Newark
observe the following directions in order to give fitting expres-
sion to our grief and to unite our prayers for the eternal re-
pose of the soul of the late, lamented Pontiff;
(1) The clergy are requested to remind their people to
make every effort to attend daily Mass and. if possible, to re-
ceive Holy Communion and to pray earnestly and fervently for
His Holiness.
(2) All pastors and administrators are asked to have in
their parish churches a Solemn Requiem Mas* on a day during
the week following the deaUi of Pope John XXIII for the rgspose
Of his soul. The people are to be invited and encouraged to at-
tend this Mass. The day and hour is left to the discretion of
the pastor or administrator. If so desired, the Mass may be in
the evening.
(3) From Monday. June 10. to the election of anew Pope
the prayer from the "Mass for the election of a Pope” shall be
aaid in all Massed where liturgically permitted.
(4) Please announce to your people at all Masses on Sunday.
June 9, that I shall sing a Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass for
Hi» Holiness Pope John XXIII in Sacred Heart Cathedral on
Wednesday evening, June 12, at 7:30 pjn. Kindly invite end urge
your pariahionert to attend thi* Mass on Wednesday evening.
I know that the clergy need no urging on my part to remem-
ber daily in their Masses, Office and prayers the soul of our
beloved and lamented Supreme Pontiff. Archbishop Boland
.•
Utter From Paterson Chancery - Hit Excellency, Bishop
Navagh, has asked for the following obaervancei of the death of
our beloved Pontiff, Pope John XXIII:
*U be to''ll®*l 10 l *k* P»rt to the Requiem Masi
which Hi* Excellency will celebrate In St. John’i Cathedral on
Tueaday, June 11. 1963,-at 5 p.m. and that aU be urged to re-
ceive Holy Communion at that Mass.
• (*) That the church bells be tolled at the time of the funeral
of our Holy Father.
(3) That all the people observe the next nine days as a
time of mourning; all are urged to take part In Man and Com-
munion on these nine days, but especially on the day of the
funeral Itself.
(4) That after each Mass during these nine day*, there be
recited one Our Father, Hall Mary and invocation, “Eternal
rest grant unto him, 0 Lord, and may perpetual light thine
upon him.
(5) That on Sunday, June 9, 1963, a sermon be preached In
® vef?l. church of 0,6 dtocese on the significance of Pope John’*
jpmtificate. 3lsgr. William F. Louis, Chancellor .
Pontiffs Death
Suspends Council
VATICAN CITY (NC) -The
death of Pope ;ohn XXUI
automatically stops all activi-
ty of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil, a Vatican spokesman ex-
plained.
There wat no need to cancel
any meetings of counctl com-
mittees beeause none were be-
ing held or planned during the
grave days of the Pope s Ill-
ness, Msgr. Fausto Vallainc.
head of the press office for
the council, told newsmen.
CANON n» of The Code
of Canon Law contains provi-
sions that apply directly to the
situation. The canon orders
that "If the Roman Pontiff
should die during the celebra-
tion of the council, it is by law
automatically suspended until
the new Pontiff shall have or
d«r*d its resumption and con-
tinuation "
NO DIRECT answer as to
what anew Pop* would de-
cide about the resumption of
the council is possible The de-
cision lies solely with the
Pope. However. If he chose to
reconvoke the council, the
timetable that automatically
comes into effect after * a
Pope's death uidicatrs that it
tv possible that the council
might not be called into ses-
sion on Sept. 8 as scheduled
At the most conservative es-
timate a full month will elapse
between the death of one Pope
and the election and corona
tion of anew one The cal-
endar of anew Pope would be
extremely crowded and be
also has the tremendous task
of acquainting himself with
the current businrss of the
Holy See
Add to this that it will be
time for Ihe Pope to move to
Castelgandolfo because of
Rome's great summer heat
amt that August D a vacation
month for the Roman Curia
office* This all tends to in
dicate that a postponement of
the September council reopen
mg could be reasonably ex-
isted
People in the News
John J. < renin of Deiroil,
chairman of the executive
committee of the National
Catholic Community Service
has been elected a vice presi-
dent of the USO.
Rev. Francis J. Connell,
C.SS.R
, received congratula-
tions from President Kennedy
as he marked his 50th anniver-
sary as a Redemptorivt priest.
Rev. Titus F. Cranny, S.A..
of Graymoor. Garrison, N. Y .
author of "Our Lady and Re-
union." was named winner of
the University of Dayton s 1963
Marian Library Medal.
Raul Cardinal Silva Henri
quet of Santiago. Chile, has
been named to receive George-
town University's Axacnn
Award, given for contributions
to cultural understanding
among peoples of the Ameri-
cas and Spain.
Rev. Lino Cappella. 0.F.M.,
Custodian of the Holy Land,
was stricken with a heart at-
tack while en route to Assist.
R. Sargent Shrfcer, director
of the Peace Corpa, has been
named recipient of the Lay-
man of the Year Award by
Religious Heritage of Ameri-
ca. Inc. 1
Rev. Roderick AT. Mae-
Kenise. R.).. of Regius Col-
lege, Toronto, ha* been named
rector of the Pontifical
Biblical Institute In Rome
Re*. Thomas J. Leonard,
a
Philadelphia high school m
utructor. has been, appointed
assistant director of the Yout.r
Department of NCWC
Mvgr. Cornelius P. Ititfin*
o! Sacramento received the
1963 Father McKenna Award
of the National Headquarters
of the Holy Name Society.
(musvh
. . .
Pope Plua IX. Born 1T92.
died 1878 after a 32 year pon
tificate which v*w the end of
the Papal Slates and included
the First Vatican Council Sa-
cred Congregation of Rites
discussed the degree of virtue
he practiced during a prelim-
inary meeting in hi* beatif-
ication cause.
A VIGIL OF LOVE - Under a steody downpour a young Roman prostrates himself on a
stone slab in Sf. Peter's Square as he prays for Pope John XXIII. He wos among
thousonds who came to the Vatican to pray at the Pontiff lay dying in on apartment
overlooking the square.
Pope Often Referred to Death
VATICAN CITY (NCy-Popc
John XXIII referred repeated-
ly to his health and death since
hi* list birthday.
On hi# birthday. Nov. 25
two days before the cancella-
tion of an audience wnth four
council Fathers gave the first
hint of. the Pope's illness he
told a group at Rome's Pontifi-
cal Urban University: "All
day s are good to be born and
aU days are good to die and
there ta noneed to worry when
life and mercy are drawn from
this source
"
ON DEC 5. AFTER pulting
through a bout with anemia
which Vatican spokesmen said
was caused by gastric
troubles, he opened his apart-
ment window 16 a chill wind
and told tome Jo.ooo gathered
m St Petr.* t Square bekiw
As al! of u* at good chil-
dren
pas* through this world
»e lake courage again each of
ut. m the fulfillment of our
untie*, knowing that there is
Soineon* who watches over
who comforts us. and who it
waiting for ut
On L)#c it. at the first gen-
eral audience after the Pope's
November crisis, he told a
gathering that he hoped the
Second Vatican Council would
er-d by Christmas, 1963 He
added; “i hope that I will live
to »ee the end of Ihe council
But if I do not then I horve
that God will seep a good
place for me
"
He said the Pope might still
be with us a year from no*
Hut if 1 am not there will
surely be another Pope
"
DEC . a. HE SPOKE, at the
annual audience for cardinals
living in Rome, of hi* health
and said "Our humble life,
like the lives of all of us, is tn
the hands of God ”
April 21. Pope John told sev-
eral hundred Roman children
that he might die soon but that
he hoped to visit Rome's par
(she* next Lent. He mentioned
to the children, members of
religious youth centers in the
Apostolic Palace's San Dam-
aso courtyard, that Pope Leo
XII! died at the age of 93.
"What happened to him must
happen to us all." he said,
"and will happen, perhaps
soon, to the Pope who speaks
to you."
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Protestant and Jewish leaders
also expressed sadness at the
Pontiff's passing. Bishop L'rcd
Pierce Corson, president of
the World Methodist Council,
said "Protestants as well as
Catholics have lost a true
friend."
Dr. W. A. Visser ‘t Hooft,
general secretary of the World
Council of Churches; Arch-
bishop lakovos of the Greek
Orthodox Archdiocese of North
and South America; Dr. Jo-
seph Nordenhaug, general sec-
retary of the Baptist World
Alliance; Dr. Franklyn Clark
Fry. president of the Lutheran
World Federation; Dr. Lewis
Webster Jones, president of
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews; Dr. Al-
bert G. Minds, president of
the Central Conference of
American Rabbis, were
among the hundreds/of church-
men expressing regrets.
DURING HIS illness, the
Pope received messages from
people of all walks of life. So-
viet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev and Cuban President Os-
valdo Dortlcos were among
the heads of state sending
solicitations.'
News of the Pope's death
was front-paged throughout
the world, even in Russia and
elsewhere behind the Iron Cur-
tain.
Radio Free Europe can-
celed all its programs to re-
port the news. The state radio
network in Poland broadcast
bulletins on the progress of
the Pope’s illness.
Emperor Hirohito of Japan,
President S. Z. Shazar of Is-
rael ami many others cabled
the Vatican to tell of their
concern. Offeivi of prayers
came from the Church of Eng-
land, the Church of Scotland,
the Jewish community in
Rome, the Russian Orthodog
Church and other groups.
MESSAGES OL' good will
came from ordinary men also.
One came from "two Ameri-
can children," another from a
person who said, "I pray for
your health. I am a Buddhist.
God love you." There were
thousands of similar mes-
sages, including one from
prisoners at Rome’s Regina
Coeli jail which the Pontiff
had visited at Christmas in
1958.
Masses for the Pope's inten-
tions were celebrated without
interruption at his birthplace
in Sotto il Monte.
Relatives Helped Holy Father
Face Death in Simple Room
VATICAN CITY - Close by
the deathbed of Pope John
XXIII were four aged Italian
country people who were ob-
livious of the parade of Prin-
ces of the Church who came to
pray and say farewell to their
brother Angelo.
For the Pope's three broth-
ers and his sister, as well as
for various nieces and ne-
phews. the four-day vigil was
the longest time they had
been with their illustrious
brother since October. 1958.
when he was elected Pope.
THE RONCALI.I brothers—
Zavcrio, 80, Alfredo. 74. and
Giuseppe. 69—and the Pope's
sister. Assunta. 65, had flown
to Rome from northern Italy
May 3t but reached the papal
palace only to find Pope John
unconscious.
At that time few expected
him to regain consciousness.
But at 2:45 a m Saturday he
suddenly emerged from his
coma. For him and for them
it was a deeply moving, sad
yet happy period as he blessed
them, prayed with them, chat-
ted with them in his native
Btrgamesquc dialect, and em-
braced them.
AT ONE POINT before his
death the Pooe asked that the
members of his family come
closer to his l.ed Then he told
them:
"1 bless vou all. Remember
Papa? Remember Mama? I
have always thought of them
and am happy because shortly
I shall see them again in
paradise ... Now pray—let us
pray together for Papa and
Mama."
Assunta from time to time
dabbed his forehead with cool,
dampened handkerchiefs.
Once the I ontlff asked her
to come closer and said: "In
J'cur letters to me. I have no-
ticed that your writing is very
large. Perhaps your sight is
failing and you should have
that attended to."
Throughout the remainder of
the vigil, the four stayed close
to their brother. With them
were the Pope's nephew,
Msgr. Giambattista Roncalli—-
a Bergamo priest whom the
Pope named a monsignor only
last year—and two nieces who
are nuns
THE POPE, a man of sim-
ple. frugal tastes, died in sur-
roundings that were markedly
austere in comparison with the
Renaissance splendor of the
Apostolic Palace.
The bed on which he endur-
ed his final agonies was nar-
row and of cast Iron. Beside
•it was a table on which was a
black telephone—silent for
d*>s—and a number of medi-
cine bottles. Also beside the
bed was a console with a
lamp, a Bible, and a rosary—-
when the Pope was not finger-
ing it.
Except for a thick red car-
pet which muffled the steps
of visitors during the Pope's
illness, the room itself was a
plain one.
ON THE WALLS were treas-
ured photographs of the Pope’s
family and friends.
One of the pictures was
of his father? Battista, who
died at 81, and of his mother.
Marianna Assunta, who lived
to be 83.
Another picture dated Pen-
tecost Sunday, 1905, showed
St. Pius X, the "peasant
Pope,” who reigned from 1903
to 1914.
The inscription read: "To
my beloved priestly son. An-
gelo Roncaili. for whom we
ask of the Lord every good
thing and to whom we impart
with all our heart our bless-
ing Pius X. Pontife Maxi-
mus."
There was also a photograph
of Father Francesco Rebuizi.
who baptized the future John
XXIII7
Facing the hod were three
red damask chairs on which
the Pope's brothers sat when
not kneeling in prayer To the
left of the foot of the bed was
a deep armchair umjl by the
Pope's private secretary.
Msgr. Ixsrzs Capovilla, who
mainted a continuous, faithful
vigil.
On the desk of an adjoining
study was a folder—quite emp-
ty—which Pone John used for
papers referring to matters
requiring urgent attention
The Pontiff emptied it In per-
son before his illness took a
critical turn
MEXICO AND Peru were
the early mission headquart-
ers for the New Work!
Laws Also Cover Interim Period
Established Ritual Governs Election ofPope
NCV'C Seus Servic,
What happens after a Pope
dies? How Is his successor
chosen? Who directs the
Church between his death and
naming of his successor?
THERE IS a sure and de-
tailed series of steps spelled
out for Vatican officials to fol-
low after the Pope's death
Custom, ancient ritual and
recent laws —some of them
written by Pope John XXIII
himself—have established the
procedures to lie followed
Although the Church is
plunged deep intq sorrow over
the Pontiff's death, a corps of
Vatican officials begins imme-
diately on the work to name
his successor, a process cli-
maxing in a secret conclave
of the world's Cardinals.
THE CARDINAL chamber-
lain of the Holy Roman
Church guides this process.
This chamberlain, or earner
lengo, Is Benedetto Cardinal
Alois! Masella
The Cardinal chamberlain's
Job requires him to take im
mediate possession of the Holy-
See's properties and adminis-
ter the temporal rights and
goods of the Church
It is he who officially
verifies the death of a Pope
by visiting the death scene
and receiving the report of at
tending physicians
The Cardinal chlmberlam
had anew duty added to his
responsibilities by an October.
1962. instruction of Pope Junn
This charged him. with pre-
venting any person from tak-
ing photographs of the Pontiff
as he was dying or after he
was dead. Photos may be
taken of a deceased Pontiff for
t casons of proof or testimony,
but only with the Cardinal
chamberlain's express permis-
sion and only if the Pope hi
dressed in the pontifical robej.
This instruction was de-
signed to avoid repetition of a
performance similar to that of
Pope Pius Xll's personal
physician who photographed
the Pontiff and turned the
pictures over to newspapers
and magazines.
ALTER VERIFYING th*
death, the chamberlain of-
ficially notifies the vicar gen-
eral of Rome who'announces
the demise to the people of
Rome The vicar is Clemente
Cardinal Micara
The chamberlain then gives
aiders for cither necessary
notifications to be made. The
diplomatic corps, for example,
is officially Informed by'the
papal Secretary of State, an
act which is the secretary's
la»t official Job The secretary
ts Amleto Cardinal Cicognam.
longtime Apostolic Delegate in
the L'. S
Word is then sent from the
Vatican to ail Cardinals to
come to Rome for the con-
clave to elect anew Pope.
THE DAY ALTER the
Pope's death, those members
ol the College of Cardinals
who are in Rome begin to hold
daily meetings called "pre-
paratory congregations.”
What the Cardinals are to do
in these meetings is detailed
for them in an apostolic con-
stitution written by Pope Pius
XII. It is entitled “Vacantis
Apostolicae Sedis" (Of the Va-
cant Apostolic See.)
This directive says the Car-
dinals must:
(1) Read the complete text
of the constitution, after which
each Cardinal takes an oath
to abide by it.
(2) Elect a chamberlain If
that post is vacant.
(3) Make arrangement* to
begin the conclave as soon as
possible.
(4) Fix the day and manner
for taking the Pope's body to
SI. Peter's Basilica for the
final respects of the faitMul.
<S) Arrange for the nine
funeral Masses and determine
the time for Ihe first six meet-
ings of the Cardinals.
(6) Designate who will give
the eulogy for the dead Pope
and the exhortation for the
choosing of anew Pontiff.
|7| Designate the day for
the reception of the diploma-
tic corps and the Knights of
the Holy Sepulcher.
l*i Name committees of two
or three Cardinals each for
examining the needs of the
conclavists, for naming the
persons to be admitted to the
conclave, for constructing and
sealing off the area of the
Vatican Palace which will be
used for the conclave and for
assigning cells.
i9i Examine and approve
appropriations for the ex-
penses of the cooclavr
(10) Read letters from
heads of state, reports from
apostolic nuncios and all that
may be of interest in anv
way to the College of Car-
dinals.
(til Read such documents
as may have been left by the
dead Pope for the Cardinals
(12) Break the fisherman's
ring and the die for the of-
ficial seals used in the Apos-
tobc Chancery
(13) Draw lots for cells dur-
ing the conclave, exceptions
being made for the advanced
age or infirmity of individual
Cardinals
tl4» L‘ix the date for en-
trance into conclave
LV THE MEANTIME, the
government activities of the
Itoty See continue, twit only
Ihe absolutely necessary busi-
ness D dealt with
This admttUstraUoa is con
ducted by the Cardinal Cham
berlam lie acts with ihe ad-
vice of a committee of three
Cardinals. In extraordinary
matters, he can consult with
the entire college.
While some titles with which
Cardinals are invested lapse
with the death of the Pope,
others do not to assure that
Church business will be at-
tended to.
For example, the Cardinal
penitentiary retains his post.
He continues to decide on
cases of conscience, his main
function He is Ihe only Car-
dinal who is entitled during
the secret conclave to receive
letters which are not first
opened and examined by the
secretary of the college and
custodians of the conclave.
The ordinary faculties of the
Roman congregations that
is, those which they exercise
without having resource to a
Pope continue during the
interregnum
CARDINALS must enter into
conclave to elect anew pope
within 15 to 18 days after the
Pontiff's death. Before enter-
ing the conclave, they attend
the Mass of the Holy Ghost,
celebrated by the dean of the
Sacred College. Eugene Car-
dinal Ttsserani. They hear a
discourse on the election of a
new Pope, usually given by
the secretary of briefs to
princes
Each cardinal may lake two
persons with him into the con
clave. They may be one
clerical or lay assistant, and
a personal attendant If a Car
dinal decides to take only one
person, it must be a layman
acUng as his personal attend
ant
RILES PROMULGATED by-
Pope John require a simple
Iwo-thirds ma)ority for elec-
tion Howeser, if the total
number of Cardinals present
cannot be divided into three
equal parts, one vote more
than a simple two thirds is de-
manded
Voting lakes place in the
famed Sistine Chapel It i* by-
secret ballot Two ballots are
taken each morning and even
mg until anew Pope is chos
en No Cardinal can vote lor
himself
When a vote fails to produce
a decision, the ballots are
burtsed in a stove with damp
straw This is designed to
produce a heavy black smoke
and let people in St. Peter's
Square know that the voting
continues Ballots from the
vote oss which a Pope is
chosen are burned so as to
produce a tight colored smoke
the signal that a successor
has been chosen
TO HASTEV selection of a
Pope, the Cardinals are cut
off from the world. No one ia
allowed to enter or leave.
After three days, if unsue-
cessful balloting continues, the
amount of food supplied tl»e
conclavists is cut down. At
one time, the Cardinals were
forced to Jive on only bread,
wine and water after five
days, but this was abolished
long ago.
When a candidate has re-
ceived the required number of
votes, he is asked by the Car-
dinal dean whether he will ac-
cept election and by what
name he wishes to be known
as Pope.
If the candidate accepts
election, the canopies over the
seats of all Cardinals except
the Pope-elect arc lowered by
the master of ceremonies.
THE NEW POPE is escorted
to an adjacent room where he
D clothed in papal garments,
previously prepared in a var-
iety of sizes. The Cardinals
then advance to pay their first
homage
Next, the now Pope confirms
or appoints the Cardinal
ihambcrlatn. who puts on the
Pope's finger the papal ' fish-
erman's ring
"
This is followed by the dra-
matic appearance of the
senior Cardinal deacon before
people gathered in St Peter's
Square to announce the name
of ihe new Pope The senior
Cardinal deacon is Alfredo
Cardinal Ottaviam
WHILE THE Catholic world
rejoices, the man who has
guided the Church during the
interregnum. the Cardinal
chamberlain still faces more
duties
He gathers up the w-ritings
turned in by the Cardinals in
conclave, puts them in scaled
parcels and takes them to the
Vatican archives where they
will lie preserved
Then he must write a report
regarding the results of the
votes at each of the conclas'e
sessions This report must be
approved by the Cardinal dean
and. like the Cardinals' writ-
ings. is to be preserved in the
archives as an historical docu-
ment
None of these documents
can he consulted by anyone
without the permission of the
reigning Pontiff
A Pope Is elected for life,
although he may resign if he
rhooves in theory, any male
Catholic can be elected Pope,
(should a layman be cboaen.
he would have to he ordained
and then consecrated as a
Bishop In practice, selection
of a layman u unlikely.
Record of Pope John’s Illness
Dates Back to Late November
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
public history of Pope John's
Illness goes back six months.
In the last week of Novem-
ber. 1962. doctors ordered the
Pope to cancel audiences be-
cause of "gastric troubles
"
At the closing events of the
Secood Vatican Council s first
session, the Pope had to con
tent himself with brief ap-
pearances
EVEN DOCTORS' orders,
however, could not contain
the activities of the Pope who
was conscious of so much to
do and of so little time.
On Dec. 2, he braved a cold
wind to appear at the window
of his apartment to bless a
Sunday noon crowd. To those
who wanted him to omit the
appearance, he said he could
not because if those below in
the square had the devotion to
withstand the cold it would be
a shame to disappoint them
With the arrival of 1963, the
Pope's health seemed recov-
ered. During Lent the Pope
traveled all over Rome to at-
tend Sunday stational cer-
emonies with hundreds of
thousands of the faithful. But
by Holy Week, it was appar-
ent that the demands of the
papacy were taking their toll
and he showed weariness. For
the first time in his pontiff
cate, he greatly limited his
public participation in the
great ritual ceremonies of Holy
Week in Rome.
THE AWARDING of the Bal-
zan Peace Prize seemed to tax
the Pope greatly.
The triple ceremony which
included a state visit to the
(Juirinal Palace, the home of
the President of Italy, took
place on May 10 and 11. Many
commented on the Pope'i poor
color and obvious tiredness.
THE FIRST indication of the
coming crisis occurred May 21
when it was learned that the
Pope planned a nine-day re-
treat for rest and prayer prior
to Pentecost. Plan! called for
him to leave out all but the
most pressing business of the
Church. He had begun hemor-
rhaging the previous weekend,
but the news was not imme-
diately released.
On May 22, it was suddenly
announced that the Pope had
to cancel his scheduled general
ln St. Peter's on the
•dvice of doctors but he ap-
pearrd briefly at his window
The following day. Ascension
Thursday, the Pope again ap
peared at his window briefly,
but omitted any characteristic
remarks
THE NEXT public confirms
tion of the Pope s change for
tha worse came early Sunday.
May 26, when it was announ
ced that the Pope would not
appear at his window for the
noon blessing and that the ill
ness of last November had
again become active
May 27 saw slight improve-
ment w the Pope'i condition.
Anxiety grew as three doctors
attending released a state-
ment the Pope was suffering
from "heteroplasia" or a tum-
or. and that he had suffered
hemorrhages as a result with
consequent weakening
On May 28 2», however, doc-
tors noted a change for the
better and the next day in-
ternal medicine specialist An
lonio Casbarrini was able to
return to his home in Bologna.
Lor the very briefest periods
of time, the Pope was able to
get out of bed and one of hu
physicians predicted that bar-
ring complications, the Pope
might be able to sit up in a
chair within 10 days.
ON THE NIGHT of May 30
31. however. Pope John suffer-
ed a serious relapse and the
hemorrhaging that had stopped
two days earlier began again.
The Pontiff then asked to re-
ceive the Viaticum and Ex-
treme Unction.
Later in the day he fell into
1
a coma, from which he emerg-
ed for a few hours in the early
morning of June 1 During this
period of consciousness he
was able to recognize and bless
members of his family who
had gathered at his bedside.
He was even able to drink
some coffee The Pope then
fell again into coma
June 6, 1963
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AWNAIR'S EXCLUSIVE
GIANT PATIO
A vocation »pot in your own bockyardl Trontform
your bockyard info a paradive ol luiunout outdoor
lummif comfort and com with Awnoir t patio. Re-
laxation. groce and unique ttyling aro interwoven
into the patio for enjoyment and practical
uve Structured of aluminum and cteel the deluxe
patio feature* Awnair i 'PRESSURE-COAT" finiih for
maintenance-free living, plu* the attractive ornamen-
tal column*, elegant loop and tcroll deugn Avail-
able in your choice of one of the 13 new 1963 Houte
and Carden color* An added attraction to your
home ideal for entertaining!
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SCREEN ROOM
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AWNAIR'S ALL-NEW
JALOUSIE ROOM
Anettier fir*l fiorn AWNAIt . . . rke af-nrw Jolown« Irrni It
•eeqeeßed -nd unchallenged In fwlity ond value Heavy vifruded
aluminum front*. UamUti ti.el ratantian 190*19% la kalA 9Ul* %19kl.
(*n<eal*A river* Ur bath baevty end enduring tatiilactary par-
farman«*. tin* quality teed plate paliiheA Itßvrtl U clear *r
apaqea, aluminum tcreent and iltm tack*, entity Inl.itken*.-
able Item >n%tA* Available in year choice ef 4" er 7“ |aUutie win-
deari er the oH~a#w Awnair awning type window* Decigned to
conform with modern aod traditional architecture end provide mod-
ern liviag. year 'round comfort.
MONEY DOWN
up to 7-YEARS TO PAY
FIRST PAYMENT- JANUARY 1964
CALL TODAY... OPERATORS STANDING BY
24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE - OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT
NEWARK A UNION COUNTY I SOUTH JERSEY | FACTORY DIRECT
MA 4-1800 | HI 2-1610 TE 5-5300
Rtwitmber: Awnair l» exclusive but not expentlve Factory Optn Houte Mon thru Frl. 9 A.M. to S P.M.
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_____
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THE ISSUE raised by Morae
was taken up by Powers in his
testimony which stressed his
belief that as a teacher there
ia no such thing as a neutral
school, or an education without
values.
He read into the record the
1963 resolution of theAmerican
Association of School Admin-
istrators, a public school
group, which committed the
association to use every means
“to instill high moral princi-
ples and develop an apprecia-
tion of ethical and spiritual
values In our children and
youth."
"I affirm the AASA state-
ment,” he said, but he added:
"I often wonder why the
teaching of spiritual and moral
values In the school in which I
tcsch snd to which 1 send my
children disqualifies them for
federal assistance while other
schools which stand on the
same principle and teach spir-
itual and moral values are con-
sidered eligible?”
CUSACK, in his testimony on
behalf of Cardinal Spellman
maintained that exclusion of
private school children from
federal aid proposals "cannot
be successfully defended "
If there is an objection on
constitutional grounds, he said,
it can be overcome “by prop-
erly drawn legislation that
would adopt one of a number
of constitutionally permissible
approaches to aiding the non-
rcligious aspects of education
in these schools."
Cusack presented the four al-
ternatives first proposed by
the Cardinal in 1961. They are
• A program of federal aid
for the non-religious facilities
of church-rclatcd schools which
might be sufficient by itself to
provide full equality of bene-
fit.
• Some kind of an educa-
tional grant or benefit directly
to all children attending
church-related schools, which
might take the form of reim-
bursement for tuition paid in
situations where tuition is
charged or of somekind of an
income tax deduction, exemp-
tion or credit.
• A program of long-term,
low-interest-rate loans to
church-related schools.
THE: FOUR proposals drew
from Sen Morse a comment of
appreciation, lie said they
helped move the subcommit-
tee "down the road" toward
solution of the problem of aid
to church-rclatcd schools or
their pupils.
Morse asked Cusack if it waa
the Cardinal’s view that aid to
public schools and aid to
church-rclatcd schools need not
be Identical;
Cusack replied in the affirm-
ative. explaining that the Car-
dinal thinks the constitutional
problems make it impossible to
have a “mathematical equal-
ity" between aid to the two
types of schools.
But he stressed that "a way
must be found to achieve some
degree of equality in aid.” The
assistance, he said, should be
at least approximately equiva-
lent.
BACCALAUREATE - Graduation weak began at Seton
Hall University June 2 with a baccalaureate Mats cele-
brated by Auxiliary Bishop John J. Dougherty, university
president, in Walsh Auditorium. Graduation ceremonies
will be held June 8 with separate sessions for the gradu-
ate and undergraduate students
Seton Mil11 Gets
Language Grant
SOUTH ORANGE—A *26.000
pant has been received by the
Seton Hall University Institute
of Foreign Studies from the
U.S. Office of Education for
the editing of a textbook for
the teaching of Chinese In sec-
ondary schools.
The book, to be edited by
Prof. John DeKrancis of the
Institute staff, is the second
In a three-volume series for
high schools and will deal with
intermediate Chinese.
Seton Hall’s institute has re-
ceived additional support from
the Carnegie Foundation
SCHOOL ADDITION - Sister Mary Leo, O.P., principal of St. Thereto t School. Kenil-
worth, breaks ground for the $250,000 addition, which will contain eight classrooms
and a library. Watching the ceremony ore, left to right. Rev. Michoel Hudack, assistant
pastor; Rev Salvatore Citarella. assistant pastor; Charles Lennon, president of the keml-
worth school board, and Peter Patuto, Edward Katbarian and frank Mascaro. mem-
bers of the Borough Council. The groundbreaking took place May 26.
To Dedicate Setonia
Student Center
SOUTH ORANGE - Arch-
bishop Boland will lay the
cornerstone for the Bishop
John J Dougherty Student
Center at Seton Hail Universi
ty June * at i 30 pm. on his
visit there lor commencement
exercises.
The *2 million student cen-
ter. named for the university’s
president, will contain com
plete restaurant facilities,
lounges, music and meeting
rooms, the university shop and
a book store It will also house
the offices of campus govern
ment, student clubs, seryice
fraternities and student pub-
lications.
A unique feature is the
Theatre Arts Center.ua 12-sid-
ed building connected to the
main lobby of the center hy
a wide art gallery Designed
at a theater m ihe round, it
will accommodate 390 for art
and music as well as the dra
malic arts.
Ground was broken for the
structure in December, t96t.
and it will be ready for occu
pancy In late August The
center was designed by Emil
Schmidlin of East Orange
Reds Ask Hearing
NEW YORK (NC) - The
Communist Party US A. is
requesting Catholic colleges to
invite "responsible communist
spokesmen" to discuss Pope
John's
*
encyclical Paccm in
Terris. '
A letter to Catholic college
presidents from Arnold John
son. director of the party's
Lecture and Information Bur-
eau. made the request.
Hutchins
Advocates
Aid for All
NEW YORK - Federal aid
for parochial schools hai been
urged by a Protestant educa-
tor who denounced “masquer-
ading" the proposal as a con-
stitutional issue.
Dr. Robert M. Hutchins,
who now heads the Fund for
the Republic, said in The Sat-
urday Evening Post that the
Supreme Court "has never
held aid to pupils in religious
schools unconstitutional. Fed-
eral aid to pupils in parochial
schools is not a constitutional
issue. It is a political issue, a
real one and important one.”
PRESIDENT Kennedy, he
charged, "is himself guilty of
Jeopardizing aid to all schools
by perpetuating the masquer-
ade."
’’The Kennedy administra-
tion sonorously opposed feder-
al aid to church schools," he
said, "yet it finds no logical
difficulty'* in recommending
appropriations for recruiting
teachers for both parochial
and public schools.
Medical School
To Honor Pair
JERSEY ClTY—William A
Hughes, former president of
New Jersey Bell Telephone
Cos. and Dr Merritte If Max-
well, retiring dean of the Seton
Hall College of Dentistry, will
receive special awards at
the commencement exercise*
of Seton Hall University
June 8 at the South Orange
campus.
Hughes, who wtU receive the
Msgr John L McNulty award.
D being cited for hD work as
chairman of the Founders
Fund, a movement established
under his leadership In 1934
to stimulate and encourage fi-
nanclat support tor the fledg-
ling medical dental school
The Dr Charles L Brown
Award will go to Dr Maxwell,
who has served as dean of the
dental school since Its foun-
dation lie came to Seton Hall
after retirement from the U S.
Nary, where he had served as
chief of dental services at the
hoipital in San Diego. Cal
Tit Study Marxism
RALEIGH, NC. iRNS)
Catholic schools in the Raleigh
Diocese, which includes all of
North Carolina, will install
courses on communism in the
curriculum for grades 6 to 12
beginning in September.
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Figurej don't lie-but they can be mii-
leading.
Suppoie, for example, you are re-
quired to keep your money in on ac-
count on entire year to eorn the full
4% rate—obviouily, you II earn levs
on any fundi you may need to with-
draw before the year is up.
Not to at the Irving! Whether your occount is new or old you’ll
start dollars ahead and stay dollars ahead because you’ll earn
dividends of the maximum 4% rote this month and
every month-
no waiting period! Start with SI or more-add as much as you wish,
jecure in the knowledge that your account is insured by an agency
of the U.S. Government. So, bring in or moil your jovings to the
Irving and...
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VING SAVINGS
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FEW NORTH JERSEY
ichool dlitricts qualify for the
atatc aid which requires that
a child live at least 2,2 miles
from the school he attends.
Sidewalks arc now replacing
bus routes in many suburban
towns which had formerly pro-
vided such transportation
And. of course, whrg the pub-
lic school rides cease, so do
those tor the parochial school.
In Essex County, many
communities still follow the
practice of the Ewing Town-
ship hoard in providing re-
funds for children who ride
public transportation to paro-
chial schools.
Five parochial high schools
and private schools there re-
port that some of their stu-
dents receive this service,
others do not. As regional
high schools spring up in the
Archdiocese of Newark and
Diocese of Paterson, there
will undoubtedly be more par-
ents seeking this service from
Utcir school boards.
A FAR MORE widespread
service to Catholic school stu-
dents is in the matter of
health services—usually the
presence for ail or part of the
school week of a public health
nurse—and only six had been
denied it on request The high
school record was 3t receiving
services, live denied
It is worth noting here that
the*e services are not pro-
s' tded by the local board of
education, whose nurses are
full-time employees of the
school system and thus not
available for outside work.
Thtf' usual system is for the
Catholic school to approach
the local board of health,
which is officially concerned
with the well being of each
member of the community,
regardless of where he attends
school or works.
In addition to the presence
of a nurse, health services
also Include periodic examin-
ations by doctors, including
eye and ear specialists, T.H.
tests, polio shots, etc. The
practice again varies from
town to town and is often
supplemented with volunteer
assistance from parents who
are professionals in this field.
DURING the depression of
the 1930 s, the federal govern-
ment instituted its school
-|unch program which was de-
signed to guarantee that
school children wouki get st
least one good, hot meal a
day From its start, it had
universal application, with the
exception of private schools
where it was presumed not to
be necessary. A few North
Jersey Catholic school* fall in
this latter category.
In addition to the lunch pro-
gram, there ia also available
a federal milk program which
provides half a pint of milk
at a covt of 4 cent* Of the
schools replying to the survey,
9J grammer and 20 high
schools said they took part in
one or both of the program*,
with 40 specifically designa-
ting that they took only the
milk plan Another three
grammer school* arc con-
templating it.
While this is not a large
figure well below half it
should be noted that many
Catholic school* located in
large cities have no cafeteria
facilities and usuallv send
their children home for lunch
Some principal* said that they
did not have the program be
cause i( involved complicated
bookkeeping, or there was no
personnel available to handle
it
Rl’S BIDES, health ser-
vice*. suoMdiied lunch**—they
do not add up to much of a
rebate on that 143 million in
taxes
Yet there is no lack of
parents willing to make tlie-
sacrifices involved in sending
their children to Catholic
school*, a* the survey also
showed.
Exactly the same number
of grammar and high school*.
44 eacn. reported that they
had to turn away applicants
last year The grammar
school figure* ranged from a
few to over 200 a school, while
the high school totals were
universally high, in two cases
reaching over 1,300 Of course,
some of these found room in
other Catholic school*.
To meet this avalanche. 54
grammar anl 18 hlgfi school*
reported that they are adding
new classrooms (about 150) or
have already built *ome pres-
ently unoccupied (174). Only
19 schools, almost all in de-
pressed city areas, reported
having unfilled classroom*
with no prospects of an ex-
panding enrollment
It would seem obvious that
the $l7O million in savings re-
ported last week will grow
larger in -oming years as
Catholic school enrollment
climbs and public school costa
nse
So will the sso million,
which is the figure that direct-
ly represents the double bur-
den under which parents of
children in Catholic schooU
suffer
FORNEW ACADEMY - Robert Mutrux of Clifton, archltect for the new Holy Angels
Academy in Demorest, shows the plans to Mayor Edwin K. Raid and Mother MaryPaschal, S.S.N.D., provincial superior of the School Sisters of Notre Dome at ground-
breokmg ceremonies. Also present ore Rev. Terence W. Fitzgerald, O.Carm., pastor of
St. Joseph 's. Demarest, left, and Sister Mary Brigid, S.S.N.D., superior of the academy,
right.
FIRST SCHOOL - Bishop James J. Navagh laid the cornerstone for th« first grammarschool of St. Joseph's parish. Mendham, June 2. With him above is Rev. David W. Me-
Carthy, pastor. The school will open with four grades in the fall and will hove the Im-
maculate Conception Sisters of West Paterson as teachers.
SUCCASUNNA SCHOOL - The blessing of the new gram-
mar school at St. Therese's parish. Soccosunna. was held
June 2 with Bishop James J. Navagh. right, officiating
Assisting him are Rev. Leo F. Lambert, left, pastor of
the Succasunna parish, and Rev. James J. Doyle, pastor
of St. Therese's, Paterson.
Bishop Navagh
To Bless Compel
McAFEE Bishop James J
Navagh still bless the new St
Francis de Sales Chapel of St.
Monica's parish. Sussex, here
June 8 at 7:30 p m
The former three-room
school house was purchased by
St Monica's last August and
converted into a chapel
which seats 230 people The
first Mass was celebrated at
Easter by Msgr. Christian I)
Haag, pastor of St Monica's
Planned originally as a sum-
mer mission. St Francis de
Sales is operating on a year-
round basis and is one of five
missions of the mother parish
It serves the communities of
Pleasant Valley. Granvicw Es-
tates. Cloud Crest and White
Swan.
Seton Hall Grmls
To Get Commissions
SOUTH ORANGE - Brig
Gen. Howard Snyder, chief of
staff of the First U.S Army,
will address the 35 new second
lieutenants of the Sc ton Hall
University - graduating class
as they receive thfir commis-
sions June 7 at 10:30 a m. in
Walsh Auditorium
Also participating In the
ceremony will be Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Dougherty,
president of the university,
and Col. Andrew Budi, head
of the department of military
tactics.
Newman Alumni
Elect Officers
SOUTH ORANGE-Richard
Eyerman of Highland Park
has been elected president of
the Newman Club Alumni of
Ntw Jersey for the 196364
season.
He will be assisted by Anne
Gaillard of Jersey City, Joyce
McNichol of North Arlington
and Leonard Manko of Irving-
ton.
School to Open
In Succasunna
St CCASI NNA Bishop
James J Navagh laid the cor
nerslone for anew school
and convent at St Therese's
parish June 2 The school will
open this fall with approxi
"lately 150 students taught by
the Dominican Sister* of New
burgh
The school is a one story
bunding with e glit classrooms
four of which will be in use in
September. The consent is a
two-story building and will ac
lormmidatc eight Sister*
There is also a- large audi
torium connectc«l to the school,
winch is the first to serve the
parish
The pastor is Rev I.eo
F Lambert
New School
In Mendham
MENDHAM The new St
Joseph's School here was
blessed by Bishop James J.
Navagh June J arid will open
m the fall with about 100 chil-
dien enrolled in four grades
A two-story structure, the
scnool has eight classrooms
and will be staffesl by the Im
n.iculato Conception Sisters
of West Paterson It will be
the first school conducted in
this area by the order, whose
mam concern is missionary ac-
tivity
Rev David W McCarthy,
pastor, said that about AS chit
dren have already been accept-
ed for grades 1 through 4 and
that more are expected to cn
roll for the upper grades by
September
Small Rebate
. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
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WHY PAY MORE?
Wotth n«>t week'* Shop-Rite
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annscrersary (onlnl. Motor prise
winners will appc or in the newt*
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Requiescat
Words are totally inadequate and
powerless when we try to describe the
impact upon the world of the death of
Pope John. Here was a man majestic and
magnificent the stately spiritual ruler
of 500,000,000 people and at the same
time as simple and as humble as the mem-
bers of his family who labored and toiled
on the farm.
POPE JOHN ADDED new stature
and new scope to the influence of the
Papacy. Since the time of the Reforma-
tion there was probably no Pope who
commanded more respect from the non-
Catholic world, and for whom they had
more love and admiration. Even those
who disagreed with him held him in high
regard.
All the world knows that peace on
earth and unity among the churches were
the hopes that were closest to his father-
ly heart. How much he accomplished
along these difficult lines, only God
knows. But among people and nations, be-
cause of him. there is anew deep feel-
ing of brotherly love and mutual respect.
He was close to the common man. He
spoke their language. He walked among
them. He knew their joys and sorrows. He
came from a humble family when the
news of his impending death reached his
brothers and his sister, they left the
fields and rushed to his bedside.
It is well known that he knew of his
impending death- And when he sensed
that it was imminent, simple man that he
was, he expressed his resignation to his
doctor in a few humble words that any-
one could understand: “Don’t worry much
about me. My bags are packed, and I am
ready in fact, very ready to go."
NO ONE EXPECTS that because of
his efforts and his prayers Russia
and the communist world will return to
the fold of Christianity in our time. No
one expects that all churches will be unit-
ed in our time. He often prayed as the
Good Shepherd: “Other sheep I have that
are not of my fold. These also I must
bring so that there will be one fold and
one Shepherd.”
We feel assured that Our Lord gave
Pope John a glorious welcome when he
appeared before Him to give an account
of his stewardship. We pray for him. but
we know that he will need littlehelp from
us. He had his faults like any other child
of Adam and Eve and he was the first to
admit them. But they are far outweighed
by his virtues and especially his charity
to all mankind. Verily, he was one of
God’s favorite children—and even though
he may not need it we pray: “Requie-
scat in pace."
Negroes in Revolt
Whether it's Birmingham. Memphis,
Jackson. New York, Newark or Paterson,
the patience of the American Negro has
worn thin to breaking. In justice he has
a right to full acceptance of his human
rights and human dignity. To say these
are guaranteed by law is sounding brass
and tinkling cymbal Courts 'do not make
people moral. Laws do not necessarily
evoke the full measure of Christian love
The acceptance must be in the hearts and
consciences of all his fellow children of
God. Before God there is no race, but the
human race. Christ did not redeem only
white Caucasians.
THE EVILS OF discrimination in
deed or attitude have their roots in
prejudice. Even those who have no oc-
casion to discriminatesinfully by outward
action or spoken word may be guilty of
prejudice. Prejudice is an unfounded
prior judgment before we know the
character or quality of an individual
that his race or color disqualifies him
from association with us in a neighbor-
hood, on a job, at church, in the stores,
in schools, at the polls, anywhere that the
opportunity for social development pre-
sents itself.
Prejudice is a subtle deceiver. It
quotes statistics of crimes of violence
among Negroes, high incidence of il-
legitimacy, low educational achievement,
within-the-group conflicts and group in-
difference. What may
be true, even of
many, is not true of all. Further, which
is cause and which is effect? The very
statistics are an indictment of a social
pattern that has spawned a social blight.
The restraint of the American Negro
in revolt has been admirable. They have
emulated Christ in turning the other
cheek. The non-violent marchers and sit-
ins have been met with electric-shock
rods, attacking dogs, hosings. jailing of
children, kicking of downed men
THE UGLINESS of how the Ameri-
can Negro has been “kept in his place"
has pricked the national conscience. The
nationwide shock at such retaliation ts
hopeful It forecasts the ultimate end of
racism. The move to factual as well as
juridical acceptance is going forward. Ex-
tremism in any quarter will prevent its
coming soon enough It will not come
easily for all. But it will come.
Anyone who is prejudiced, conscious-
ly or unconsciously offends Christ in His
brethren. If he fails to set his conscience
right according to clear Christian teach-
ing. he may expect the condemnation of
Christ: “Depart from me ... in as much
as you did it to these, my least brethren,
you did it also to me."
The Real Wall Must Go
Last month Sen. Abraham A. Ribi-
coff recommended a six jxunt program of
limited federal aid to private schools and
colleges as a means of solving ‘ the reli-
gious controversy."
"Asa nation," the former Secretary
of Health, Education and Welfare told
his fellow Senators, “we must replace bit-
terness about the religious controversy
in education with reason and careful
thought. We must seek out new approach-
es.”
IN OUR OPINION the most fruitful
fresh approach would be the realization
that the question of aid from public funds
to parochial schoolers should not be
thought of as “a religious controversy.”
Whether the First Amendment did or
did not erect a “wall of separation” be-
tween church and state is really beside
the point. For the primary issue in the
question of public aid to parochial school-
ers (and students at church-related col-
leges) is that of the due relations between
family and state, not relations between
church and state.
Desperately needed is the awareness
that, as the U. S. Supreme Court has ac-
knowledged more than once, the natural
and primary right and duty of education
belong to parents. The state's duty is to
assist parents, all parents according to
their need, in the conscientious discharge
of that grave obligation
In taxing all for education, and then
aiding only the parents of public sch<x>l-
ers. the state acts undemocratically and
unjustly, is derelict in its duty to those
parents who in conscience choose the
parochial school, and infringes on the
rights of free exercise of religion and
freedom of choice in education which are
guaranteed by the First Amendment.
By such discrimination, the state
erects a real, and unconstitutional, wall
of separation between family and state.
SENATOR RIBICOFF’S proposals
are steps In the right direction, especial-
ly his first “Income tax deduction of
up to $1,500 for college expenses at both
public and private colleges and up to $lOO
for tuition expenses at church-related
and other private, elementary and sec-
ondary schools "
But tax deductions would chiefly ben-
efit higher-income parents, and many of
the less affluent would reap no benefit
at all. Preferable therefore is the giving
of vouchers redeemable for a specified
maximum sum per child per year, for
purchasing educational services from
qualified schools of the parents’ choosing
—a plan like that of the G. I. Bill of
Rights.
Brotherhood in Space
The Vatican newspaper, L’Osserva-i
tore Romano, stated that astronaut Gordon
Cooper’s space flight contributed to the
brotherhood of mankind. “For one day,”
the paper declared, “the whole world
mobilized itself, through the sentiments
of men and the instruments of technology,
to follow and guide in space an astro-
naut —a man, wlio in the name of all
men, was winning another phase of the
space battle. Is it not a symbol and a les-
son? Mankind when it nears noble goals,
becomes more united, more fraternal.”
THE TINY FAITH 7 capsule in its
flight of 22 orbits carried one man, an
American, over 100 couhtrics and five
continents. The flight was expected to
yield new knowledge of incalculable value
to science. But behind the achievement of
the American were the soul stirring as-
pirations and intense ambitions of men
everywhere to grow and expand with an
expanding universe. As Pope Pius XII had
declared, “Man’s efforts to conquer space
reveal in some manner the impulse urg-
ing man to exceed himself.”
The noble goals of our aspirations,
however, are pursued too often with ig-
noble mearjj, Most all explorations and
conquests on earth from the dawn of his-
tory have been marred by warfare and
slaughter. Are conquests in space to have
the same experience?
To advance human achievements in
the space age without slaughter will be
the most challenging opportunity of inter-
national brotherhood. This challenge can
be met by banning mass destruction
weapons from space through international
agreements. Outer space must be out-of-
bounds as a nuclear battleground.
AS SPACE CONQUESTS advance,
whether it be with astronauts or cosmo-
nauts, perhaps the great objective drama
of life on earth may appear to all men in
a better perspective. Space conquests will
never be accomplished by fighting each
other. It will be an achievement of uni-
versal brotherhood or It will be total an-
nihilation.
We feel that sanity will prevail. Rus-
sia, with obstinate animosity for the rest
of mankind, may continue for years in
its own eccentric orbit of independence,
but Russia will never be able to defy the
central sun of God’s providence, or block
the noble aspirations of all mankind.
In Mourning
Peter Sees Christ
And Sees Himself
By FRANK J. SREED
Our Lord continued Hu mir-
acle-studdrd way around Oil!
it*. preaching u> '.he syna
fugues. He was ifUaj of the
Kingdom of Heaven. but no!
yet of Himself at King, still
l**t of the rttcnUll part the
Kingdom would play m Hit
own wotk of redeeming the
world.
Hs mutt ttil! occupy Him-
aelf with purifying people «
expectations. cleansing these,
of every trace of pcrtonal or
national egolam. thawing
them the Kingdom at etaen-
tlally other wordly not the
tort of conquest of which they
dreamed
HI. f,i;T THE impression
!hal Our Lord traveled alone.
Three montiia or to earlier
between Hit haptum by John
and the welding feat: of ( ana
at* disciples had attached
themselves to Him. But they
aeem to have goo* back to
their (idling
Now H« would call them de-
finitively. beginning with the
original four, the two pair* of
hrother*. Andrew and Simon
Peter, Jamea and John
Their calling waa the ftrat
atage in tha actual building of
the Kingdom of which Hie had
been preaching.
The atoryr la told in tha
fourth chapter of St Matthew,
the first of St. Mark, and the
fifth of St. Luke Si Luke tclla
it in fullest detail. We shall fol-
low his account
om LOUD MVS standing
by the lake The crowds were
thronging round Him ami
pressing hard upon Him, so
He got into a fishing boat,
had it rowed out a little from
the land, and preached to the
crowds as He sat in the boat.
He told Peter to row out into
the deep and lower the nets
again. And now for the first
time we hear Peter apeak.
“Master," he- said, "we have
labored all the night, and
have taken nothing; but at
thy word 1 will let down the
net." All Peter's dtacipleship
was in that answer "It
seema impossible, but if You
say so. . ."
We know what followed—a
haul of fish that burst the net.
Peter and Andrew called to
James and John, their part
ners, who were in another
boat nearby, and both boats
were so loaded with fish they
nearly sank under the weight.
HIIAT WAS TIIK exact na-
ture of the miracle? Either
Our Lord knew that the fish
would be thcreNst. He willed
them to be there.
Peter's reaction is fascinat-
ing: "Depart from me, for I
am a sinful man, O Lord.”
After all, this was not the first
miracle Peter had seen Our
Lord work
He had been there when Our
Lord spoke to Nathaniel of an
incident that His bodily eves
had not seen; Peter may weIf
have thought that He was
reading the other s tntnd Hr
had been at the wedding feast
in Cana when the water was
changed Into wine; he had
been there all through the
week of miracles following
Passover in Jerusalem Only
recently hi* mother-inlaw had
been cured of fever at a
touch of Christ's hind sod a
word from ills bps
BIT READING mtnds and
healing bodies, even making
wine—such things lay outside
his experience Even witlwwi:
miracle, these were mysteries
to Peter But fish were dif
ferent; he knew a!) about ftih.
This retract* hit home to him
si the others had m.t
So we understand the spe-
cu! intensity of his ailonish
ment But why the fear’ Why
wai hi* first reaction to a vast
haul of fish an overpowering
sense of hi* own sinfulness?
He had seen Our Lord teourge
the money changers from the
Temple and was probably de
lighted to see It. feeling that
they were getting what they
desen ed
Evidently at that time tt had
hot occurred to him that he
*a* a sinner himvelf Tins
time, precisely because the
miracle hit home to him m
all the reality of ns mtracu
ioutneij, he suddenly saw
thr-.st for the first time See
mg Chrtit, he at last saw him
self
intentions for June
The Holy Father's gen-
eral intention for June is:
United Christian action
against the subversion of
public morality.
The mission intention sug-
gested to the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope Is:
The spread of the Gospel
throughout the Far East.
The Press Box
Two Popes,
One Lesson
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
fduor
Comparisons between Pope
John XXIII and his immediate
predecessor, Pius XII. are in-
evitable. mainly because of
the sharp contrasts between
the two.
Possibly no two successive
Popes in history have been so
dissimilar in temperament,
approach, background and
even physical appearance:
Pius, a member of an aristo-
cratic family, gaunt, scholar-
ly, austere, aloof, preferring
to act as his own Secretary
of State: John, a son of the
soil, rotund, garrulous, out-
going. filling the vacancies in
the Roman Curia.
NOTHING U as symbolical
of the Pontificate as the pic-
ture of a Pope, arms ex-
tended, reaching out to the
world. In thus gesturing. Pius
gave tho impression of at-
tempting to lift mankind to-
ward the spiritual by sheer
force of will; John seemed to
be trying to encompass all
mankind in one loving em-
brace. His action in extending
a blessing to the world in the
midst of his final agony was
as typical as anything he has
dune.
In many respects. Pope
Pius was a traditionalist. Hit
reign of 19 year* was the
12th longest in the history of
the Church. His major en-
cyclicals, such as Myatici-
Corporis Christi on the
Mystical Body of Christ, and
Dciparae Virginia Mariac in
which he proposed the ques-
tion of the definition of the
dogma of the Asaumption,
were mostly concerned with
doctrine or Mariology.
In contrast, Pope John was
an innovator hia convoca-
tion of an ecumenical council
and hia precedent-ahattering
moyes to promote unity are
evidence enough of that. Hia
history-making reign of lesa
than five year* wa* compares-
lively short His belt known
encyclicals. Mater et Magis-
tra and Pacrm in Terris,
are considered milestones in
the development of the
Church's social teaching.
HIIII.E THE dissimilarities
were ko pronounced that they
invite comparison, there were
similarities too Both were
mission-minded and issued en-
cyclicals on that subject Pius
personalty consecrated Afri-
ca's first Negro Bishop; John
.became the first to elevate a
native African to the Sacred
College of Cardinals.
Both were devoted to Mary,
although Pope John as far as
is known was not privileged
with any Marian manifesta-
tions as was Pius Both were
schooled m the workings of
the Vatican in the diplomatic
corps. Pius serving as Secre-
tary of State before his elec-
tion. Both were solicitous for
the welfare and training of
priests. And both advanced
devotion to St. Joseph Pope
Pius by instituting the Feast
of St. Joseph the Worker,
Pope John by adding hi* name
to the Canon of the Mass,
among other acts.
THERE WAS similarity,
too, in the way they ap-
proached death perfect res-
ignation to the will of God, of-
fering their sufferings for the
work of the Church; their
serenity as the “hereafter"
approached, the "now" giving
proof of their readmes* for
death.
In both instances, that read-
iness was as powerful a les-
son as either gave during his
lifetime. Depth is the constant
companion of strong and
weak, prince and peasant,
drawing nearer by the mo-
ment. But death means re-
demption if redemption we
have chosen and lived accord-
ingly.
The Question Box
On Responsibility
For Others’ Sins
Ret'. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey H.J.,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Sewari 2, N.J,
Q. May a Catholic buy stock
in a company that manufac-
ture* contraceptive device*?
A. The question is basically
one of cooperation or pai-
ticipation in the sinful actions
of others. Theologians com-
monly distinguish such coop-
eration into "formal" and
"material." The formal coop-
erator is one who shares the
evil intent of the principal
agent the party actually
committing the sinful action;
the material cooperator, on
the other hand, repudiates the
sin of the principal agent even
though in one way or another
he contributes to the commis-
sion of that sin.
A classic example of a ma-
terial cooperator is one who
at the point of a gun is forced
to drive bank robbers from the
scene of the crime Also fall-
ing within this category are
bartenders who sell liquor to
patrons intent on getting
drunk, truck drivers who de-
liver magazines to various
stores, knowing some of them
are obscene, patrons of stores
that sell immoral literature;
etc.
All of these cases, of course,
presuppose that the coopera-
tor doe* not intend the sin to
which hi* actions contribute.
FORMAL cooperation in the
sin of another is never per-
mitted Besides consent to the
stn of the principal agent.
|uch cooperation is a viola-
tion of fraternal charity
Material cooperation, which
presupposes that the action of
the cooperator is no! :n itself
a stn. is permissible for a suf-
ficiently grave and propor-
tionate reason In evaluating
the gravity of the reason re-
quired to Justify material co-
operation two factors mutt be
considered the gravity of the
tin involved and the degree
of influence of one's coopera
ton toward the sinful action.
In other words the graver the
sin. or the greater the influ-
ence one's action has. th»
more serious must be the rea-
son.
While in theory the prob-
lem of cooperation is an easy
one. it presents vcung dif-
ficulties in practice The line
between formal and material
cooperation is very often a
fine one Moreover given a
case cf material cooperation,
there still remains the prob
lrm cf determining whether
or not It is Justifiable An
equitable decision can he
reached only by carefully
weighing a!! the cirrum
stances m each individual
case >
THE QUESTIONER men
tion* in his letter that the
company whose stock he wish-
es to buy is a large pharma-
ceutical house engaged in the
manufacture af products other
than contraceptives In view
of this, ownership of a small
piece of slock could hardly bo
construed as an endorsement
of the incidental immorality in
which the firm engages.
In terms of the cooperation
afforded by purchasing tho
stock, it could be categorized
as remote material coopera-
tion which could be justifiable
for reasons somewhat less
than serious. We leave .it to
the questioner to decide
whether these reasons do
exist.
In this regard, the following
observations of Rev Bernard
Haring, CSS R., might prove
of value:
“AS CHRISTIANS we have
a mission to sanctify all
realms in the world which are
nol in themselves evil. Not
only the Apostles but ail Chris-
Uans specifically the laity
have received the word of
Christ: 'Even is thou hast
sent me into the world, so I
also send them into the world*
(John 17 18 1 Ido not pray
that thou take them out of the
work!, but that thou keep them
from evil' (John 17:15).
"But we must be cautioned
with all earnestness that
there is one price we may nev-
er pay the world: we may
never descend to its level nor
be animated by its spirit; we
may never do or further the
evil works of the world in or-
der to maintain ourselvea 'in
the world
'
Keep them from
evil. They are not of the
world, even as I am not of
the world Sanctify them in
the truth.' (John 17 lSff)
"The tremendous polarity of
the Christian existence 'in the
world' and yet ‘not of the
world' consists in this: we
must avoid absolutely and un-
conditionally all formal coop-
eration in sin Thu most pre-
cisely and exactly! But we
must also prudently and wise-
ly shun material cooperation
though we painfully permit
that our good works now aDd
again be perverted to evil
end*
"Perversion must not dis-
courage us to the point of
withdrawal from our mission
tn the world To sustain the
polarity in a truly Christian
manner we must be both as
'guileless as doves' and as
‘wise
as serpents'
"
Q Are Ulr Magatlne or
some of the leading women’s
magaiinet listed as objection-
able?
A Although these magazines
may at times carry objection-
able items they are not gen-
erally considered objection-
able
For vocations
.
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions:
Once a week for reciting
daily, with piety. any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence cf
300 days can be gained for
each act of chanty or piety
performed for the intention
of fostenng vocations to the
priesthood
Our Parish
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Network Show‘Disappointing’
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Dirrclor, Sotiel Action Dtps., NCV'C
The National Rroadcasting
Company’s hour long documen-
tary on the churches and so-
cial action “The Quiet Rev-
olution” was disappointing.
From the technical point of
view, it was slow and rather
loosely put together, but my
objections to the program's
content are even more
terious.
I
FIRST, IT DIDN'T com-
pletely live up to its advance
billing as an inter-faith pro-
gram. Representatives of the
three major faiths wctc
heard from on the program,
but all “action” shots, with-
out exception, involved Protes
tant social action projects. Not
w single Catholic or Jewish
project was so much as men-
tioned on the program.
"
My second objection is that
its approach to the subject of
Religiously motivated social
action was excessively cleric-
al. Almost all of the people
who appeared on the prbgram
were clergymen.
This left the mistaken im
pression that religious social
action (with the emphasis on
action) is primarily the re-
sponsibility of the clergy,
whereas, in fact, it is first
and foremost the responsibili-
ty of properly instructed and
properly motivated laymen
However. "The Quiet Reso-
lution" did serve a worth-
while purpose It called atten
tion to the fact that social ac
lion is an integral part of the
churches’ mission in society
and not merely a passing fad
or the personal hobby of a
few eccentrics. *
' THE IMPORTANCE for
religion as well as for society
—of extending the scope and
improving the quality of reli-
*
giously motivated social
action programs is repeatedly
underscored by the weil
known Jesuit sociologist. Rev
John Thomas, in anew book
entitled “Religion and the
American People" (The New-
man Press, Westminister, Md.
$4.50).
Father Thomas takes note
of the currently fashionable
charge that the major reli-
gious faiths in the U. S„ have
adapted so completely to the
so-called American way of
life that they are rapidly be-
coming secularized. In his
opinion this charge is un-
founded.
“Although the major faiths
we have been discussing.” Fa
thcr Thomas writes, "may
conceive the ethical process
somewhat differently, they all
maintain that religious be-
liefs have personal and social
implications . . and they
all "face the persistent chal-
lenge of reexamining and re-
formulating the implications
of their specific beliefs if they
are to offer their adherents a
religiously meaningful inter-
pretation of the world In which
they live. We contend that it
is the failure of the rhurchcs
to meet this challenge ade-
quately that is frequently mis-
taken for secularization "
IN THE FEW fleeting sec-
onds which 1 had at my dis-
posal in my own appearance
on "Tile Quiet Revolution." 1
suggested that the traditional
social action
programs of the
churches in the U. S. have
been, for the most part, ra
ther amateurish and that thr
time has come to undergird
them with extensive research
cooperative research on
the part of theologians, phil-
osophers and social scientists
Until the churches improve
the quality of social ac
tion programs by means of
scholarly research they will
not he able to meet the chal-
lenge which Father Thomas
has set before them name-
ly "to define and implement
the practical implications ot
their specific beliefs."
God Love you
Bishop’s Appeal
To U.S. Priests
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
The Catholic native popuU
lion o( Africa has doubled
within 10 years, but the num
ber of priests has become
proportionately less.
What can wre do about it?
We know we are ordained for
the Church and only for can-
onical and juridical reasons
are assigned to a diocese or
parish.
Do we, as we ascend the
altar, ever think of the faith
lul of Brazil or the faithless
of China clinging to our
chasubles’ When we lift the
Host, do we not lift up Christ
in His Mystical Body?
’ YOU MAY NOT BE able to
go to the missions, but you
' can make a small sacrifice
every month to help educate
,a seminarian. One Bishop
-from Africa informed us he
could take only IS out of 3du
applicants for the seminary be-
*cause he larked the means
.There is hardly a priest in
any large diocese in the U S,
who could not sacrifice S2V)
a year to prolong his priest
hood in another land
Our priesthood is eternal
once we receive it. as the soul
is immortal once breathed
into a body To us priests, it
is given to Immortalize our
priesthood on earth by mak
ing acts of setfdenisl. until
we see a spiritual son stand
ing before the attar with a
host and chalice in hit hands
Ml. II WE JUST returned
from Rome, where there was
a plaintive plea for new sem-
inaries amt priests. Mhat a
beautiful opportunity to make
up for our Imperfections by
irsponding to .this appeal
Most of us have cars or tele-
visions In the Name of Christ.
Our High Priest, let us also
have a priest whom we are
supporting in the missions.
Send whatever sacrifices you
can to the Society of St Pe-
ter the Apostle fbr Native
Clergy through the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith
GOD UOYE YOU to A Moth
er tbr $5: "In thanksgiving for
anew sister for her three old-
er brother* " To M E R. and
Friends for $6 "In behalf of
myself and several non-Catho-
lic workers in our office. U*r
it to aid all of God's poor."
To R.V. for $5O: “I will be
ordained this month, and I
want to offer this sacrifice to
beg God's blessings on my
priesthood and to help educate
seminarians in the missions."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and
address it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave , New
York, or Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St , New-
ark. or Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeUrasse St., Pater-
son.
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Our Cartoon
Scored a Hit
Mrs. Michael C. Barry,
Sparta.
Editor:
After reading the editorial
"Fat, Dumb and Happy" in
The Advocate May 9 I had
good Intentions of writing to
tell you how delighted 1 had
been to see a courageous,
straightforward reminder that
there are still responsibilities,
not only privileges, which all
of us should accept; that if
we do nothing but selfishly
grab, there will soon lie noth-
ing to grab.
But it was not until 1 saw
last week's womlerful (and
eourageous) cartoon that ac-
tion caught up with intention.
"May 1 Suggest Two Pairs"
should be framed and hung in
schools, government buildings
even the White House. Keep
up the good work.
Appreciation
For Letter
John C Sciranka,
Passaic
Editor:
Sincere thanks for publish-
ing the Apostolic Lette r of
Pope John in honor of the 11th
cententary of arrival of SS.
Cyril amt Methodiu* to what
is now Slovakia Your new*
paper performed a great serv
lee by publishing the enure
Aposlohe t-etter on this his-
torical occasion. I took the
copy of The Advocate with me
to Egypt, Pa where an ex-
ecutive committee of the East-
ern District of the Slovak Csth
ohc Federation of America
met last Friday All were
elated that you gave such won
derful display to this historical
document I am certain that
all Slovak amt Slavonic read
ers were pleasantly Surprised
by your wonderful gesture . .
Asks Material
For Bandages
Mrs C. DeFrancisco
KT White Ase.
Norths ale. N.J.
Editor
1 would tike to ask your
readers for any worn, dis-
carded sheets, pillow rates or
light material with which I
could make bandages to be
used for leper roiooiet in Ko-
rea ami Asia I have written
to motels, laundry service*
and others with Uttie results
Disagreement
On Union Shop
J. A. Parfitt,
Dover.
Editor
In The Advocate of May 30.
Msgr Higgmt finds that union
shop is ethically ami morally
defensible 1 disagree
So long as one man it a
membcr-bycoerclon, there Is
no proper justification for
union shop. As long as dues
dollar* are spent for "political
education," campaign funds,
foreign aid lobbying and for
pressure tactics on college
professors, the rlght-to-work
movement will grow in suc-
cess.
Tlic day of matter-of-fact ac-
ceptance of the value of the
organized labor movement will
come when its socallrd
friends stop seeking club* and
fences-to gain and hold mem-
bers.
Until then, right-to-work
really mekna the right to dis-
agree with the malpractices
of labor leaders by withhold-
ing financial and moral sup-
port.
Scientists
Get Grants
SOUTH ORANGE - Two
member* of the science (acui-
ty of Seton Hall University re-
ceived federal grants this
week ami a third was named
to take part tn a special con-
ference of biochemists at
Meridan. N.H.
Dr Paul Andrr. assistant
professor of chemistry, wax
awarded a $40,000 research
grant by the National In-
stitutes of Health. The grant
is for a three-year period ami
will permit fellowships for re-
search for several doctorate
candidates
Prof. Onofrio Vitale of the
department of biology was
awarded a National Science
Foundation fellowship at the
University of Miami and will
participate in a six week sum-
mer session.
Rev. Owen W". Garrigan.
professor of chemistry, will
participate in the Gordon Re-
search Conference June 1-15 at
Meridan.
Mission Board
Appreciation
Roy H. Hessen,
Professional Placement
Director.
Catholic Medical Mission
Board,
New York.
Editor:
I read the pages of The Ad-
vocate regularly and I cer-
tainly get a lot out of them.
Even when I don't use the
material as basis for an item
in our Professional Placement
New* Notes I am still able to
store much of it as background
information (or possible future
use.
Just wanted you to know
that l appreciate getting your
fine publication. Keep up the
good yob!
r
His Legacy
Is Love
By JOSEPH A BREIG
Pope John Will incarnated
love He made people (eel the
warmth of the love ot God in
Christ for them Two titles of
the successors of St. Peter
would have had-to be invented
for him had they mil already
long existed Vicar of Christ,
ami Servant ot the Seivants of
God Amt the servants ot God
whom he loves) amt served
weie all the world's men amt
women of good will, whether
they served God as Calbo
tic*, or "other Christiana," or
Jews, or Buddhists lie restor-
ed to the word "Catholic * the
futtnrss ot its meaning of uni
venal
In John the Papacy which
had been "the prisoner of the
\ atlcan went out to a!! hu
inanity, crying to Christians
that they are members of
Christ, to Jews, "t am Joseph,
your brother." ami to man
kind, "We are one (smily
"
Wy-
the power of hts love. Pope
John made himseif God's in
strument m what must be
recognizes! as a miracle of di-
vine grace tn a few years, the
climate of the world was
transformed Pope Johns
smile, the smite ot a happy
and innocent child despite tus
venerable years, was like sun-
light dissolving the dark
closisls of centuries ot muua
derstandings and ot two world
wart.
Ml ALL EMBRACING was
John s love that even cothmu-
nuts fell it. It created the con-
ditions in which we :n*y hope
that at tail we are seeing the
visible beginning of the fulfill-
ment of the. prophet* of the
Virgin at Fatima in 1917, that
Russia will he converted, and
an era r.f peace be given to
mankind
The ecumenical council
which was the chief vehicle,
aside from hit own beautiful
personality, ot John XXIII *
iovr. almost certainly will be
reconvened by the next Pope,
ami will continue his work of
rrnewing the Church so that
the attractiveness of the Faith
will be ’em by all. When An-
gelo lo»eph Koncatli was
Servant of the Serv-
ants of God. thr Church was
like a battered warrior.
hardenrd and on guard alter
centuries of defending the
ramparts from ferocious as-
saults Now the armor amt
sword hase been cast a»«le.
ami the Church comes forward
beaming, atm* opened to em-
brace ail humanity
There will t>e strife m future
as in the past, there will be
greed an.! sritishnecs am! ha
tred But the haters will no
longer be in the ascendancy,
setting men and nations
against one another John %
legacy is !ose that wul endure
It is his wifi and testament,
and no n-.err man has ever be-
queathe! greater wraith
THE Ni t KET of John Will
was an unassuming, unhur
nesl. humble, wholehearled
commitment to God Seeing
this man. loe mg him ami being
loved by him. we see clearly
that we can all be saints The
terrible aacrilicrs of a St.
Francis or a St Anthony are
bo much tor ut But with John
XXItl we can quietly :.vr each
moment tor licid. leaving it to
Owl to lead us wfcecc He still,
at John waited, never dream-
ing that he would be raised to
the higfte-st human office.
there to w«k marvels lot G<»!
amt feiVswnsen.
John XXIII. in a sense,
wrote bus autobiography when
he announced bis woca mrtul
gences.' by which r-cb of us
can gain a plenary indulgence
once a day. and countless par-
tial indulgences, merely by re
peatediy offering to God. in
prayerful thought or word,
the duty we are doing at the
momrnt It was by hong earh
moment in God that Angelo
Joseph John became one of the
grral men ot ail time
Regulating Size of Family
Involves Deep Responsibility
By REV, WALTER IMBIORSKI
We've been married f!“e years and have three children. Our income is ade-
quale If we skimp and cut corners. Right now I am pregnant again and happy to be,
hut as the years go on, do I and my husband have (as Catholics) a right to think about
family size ami family planning? And, if so, what factors do Me have to consider?
When wc look at marriage,
wc sec that its goals and pur-
poses are several. First, there
is the procreation and educa-
tion of children. When wc talk
nlHHit education, we do not
mean sending Georgie or Susie
to college. We're not talking
primarily about formal educa-
tion. Wc arc talking about giv-
ing children the love, training
and guidance necessary to be-
come, as canon law specifics,
mature and effective person-
alities. good citizens and com-
mitted Christians.
Secondly, marriage should
foster deep mutual love be-
tween husband and wife. The
quarrelling and frustrated
couple who "stay together for
the good of the children" are
tailing their children. The
proper education of children
requires that husband and wife
love one another deeply, so
that their love will radiate
upon the family.
Finally, a* l‘ius itf tells u*.
the mutual spiritual develop-
ment ot the spouses, leading
one another and their family
to «anc!ity. can in one sense,
be called the chief reavvo for
matrimony Thus in the da;>-
today world of moving and
mortgages, diapers and mar
kels, you, av a rouplc. are
commuted to ail ot these
goals
The use of your sexual pow
iri must he guided not merely
by ihe goal of procreation, but
also by that of mutual love,
vanctlfieatlon. and the proper
development of your children
MHAT AKOtT family size’
Theoretically a large family
i> twt!er than a smaller be
cause two eternal persons to
Joying erratum and eternity
are twt’.er than one But
couplec d<> not live in theory
nor in the pages of moral
books.
Some couple* will have to
consider: "Should we regulate
the number of our children in
order to educate them well,
so that the material, psy-
chological. and spiritual good
of our marriage and family
might best be served?"
Family size is not some-
thing a couple should sit down
and coldly calculate with com-
puter and slide rule. It in-
volves a progressive develop-
ment of prudential Judgment
based on generosity and a
realization of God's Provi-
dence.
EVERY MATURE couple
knows that another child
brings its own gifts. To set an
arbitrary number in order to
make every child calculated,
planned and wanted is a little
ridiculous
On the other hand, the
cliche "Have all the children
God will send you," and the
thesis. "The maximum num
ber possible is the optimum
for any family." are also out
of touch wiih reality
IN M MM ARY, some ( ath
olic couples can and should
think about regulating the size
of their family Hut be care
ful Rhythm and periodic run
tmrnce arr neither an idea!
way of life in marriage nor
fire they emergency measures
only to lie resorted to in
crises.
Rhythm —and the fact that
it ran he used to regulate
family size is a phenomenon
of nature and part of God's or-
der. Those who use it un-
selfishly for the total good of
their marriage and families
arc not second-class citizens of
the kingdom. They can and
do lead a life of sacrifice,
asceticism and high virtue.
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take the State examinations.
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THE STEINWAY
Appeals To All
All oYrr the work! the voice of this magnificent piano
bring* inspiration to all, to family ami friends seeking
rcUaation, to artists striving for perfection.
Uneircllc.l in tone, unfailing in performance, the
STUN WAY enjoys universal recognition as a symbol
of all that is liest in music. These arethe stamlanls by
which to judge STEINWAY quality ami STEINWAY
▼alue.
Small amount ilown • Halanor <m terms to suit
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home repairs or improvements. Helping you (mince homo In*,
provements i$ one of our most important jobs. Repeating, re-
roofm* or adding eitra bath or bedroom, a Patio, a Braezeway, or
modernizing a kitchen not only adds to family enjoyment bot ilsa
adds to resale value of your house. See your contractor or dealer
- get an estimate of the cost. Then talk it over with one of WB'S
friendly loan officers. He'll be happy to work out a program for
yoa.j
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Book Reviews
A Pope for the People
THE SHOES OF THE FISH-
ERMAN, by Morri* 1.. West.
Morrow. 374 pages. $4.95.
"Ex oriente lux. -. , A light
out of the East,” was the
motto of the new Pope, Kiril
I. a bearded Ukrainian of the
Eastern Rite whose body bore
the scars of 17 years of impri-
sonment by the Soviets during
which he had been able to say
Mass only once.
A startling figure at first—-
but surely one of the most
lovable and magnificent in alt
fiction. Around him Morris
West has built a novel of sen-
sitivity and significance, an
unforgettable book that sur-
passes his widely acclaimed
"The Devil’s Adovcatc."
The world was on '.he brink
of nuclear war. Whole nations
were going hungry. There was
unrest in Africa. The Church’s
influence had waned in Latin
America and in other places.
What we need, said the Amer-
ican Cardinal to the Italian
Camerlengo before the con-
clave, is "a man for the peo-
ple and of the people, as
Sarto was.”
TIIE ELECTION of Kiril
Lakota, who had been named
a Cardinal "in the breast” of
the last Pope, came by proc-
lamation. launched by the
cold-eyed, lion-mancd prefect
of the Holy Office. Two days
before his coronation Kiril the
Pontiff told the Cardinals . .
I want to lead you back to
God, through men... If we
lose contact with man— suf-
fering. sinful, lost, confused
men crying in the night,
women agonizing, children
weeping —then we too arc
105t..."
Kiril personally hit the pur-
suit of such contact. Because
he had lived with man“for so
long in the simple intimacy of
survival" he could walk the
streets of Rome in a simple
cassock, and whisper contri-
tion into the ear of a dying
man. and stretch out his own
merciful hand to deformed
infants coming into the world
in the wake of a drug like
Thalidamide.
Precisely because of that
long imprisonment he could
do something about the world
too. Kamenev, the Soviet pre-
mier, had been his interroga-
tor, and between them had
grown a strange bond while
the one tried unsuccessfully to
break ihe other. God could
use auch a situation to save
tha earth from self-destruc-
tion, Kiril reasoned So he
offered himself as the instru-
ment. and initiated a corre-
spondence between Kamenev
and the President of the
United States.
He called himself an oppor-
tunist; granting an audience
to the homosexual who would
bo Italy s next premier, he
<
availed himself of the occa-
sion to give pastoral counsel
to an ailing soul.
TIIE CHARACTERIZATION
of Kiril, wondrously deep in
the passages from his diary
which is really his converse
with God, is a triumph. It is
the sort of thing West does
superbly: a portrait of a saint
who is also a human being.
Whim he writes of sinners
West is less able; the collec-
tion who roam the fringes of
this plot arc for the most part
either such characters or such
recidivists that it is difficult to
care about them.
Pope Ktrd’s approach to the
mission of the Church it
must be described inevitably
as liberal or progressive or
whatever word Is In vogue this
week is seen in contrast with
the approach of many mem-
bers of the Curia, character-
ized, inevitably, as conserva-
tive. i But West probes to the
essential which transcends
such transients as personali-
ties and circumstances: it
was Cardinal Lcono of the
Holy Office, the watchdog of
doctrine and' Tradition, who
proclaimed Kiril Pope; and
Kiril the Pope had to agree
with the decision of the Holy
Office to suppress the work of
the brilliant Jesuit paleontolo-
gist, Jean Telcmond. who was
the Pope's dearest friend and
whose death was brought on
by the decision.
KIRIL I is not John XXIII.
though many of the qualities
of the reel Pope sre possessed
by the fictional one. And be-
fore John’s break-through of'
the Vatican chrysalis Kiril
would not have been credible.
But except for the charac-
ter of Father Telcmond
which draws heavily upon the
late Rev. Pierre Teilhard de
Chardin, S J., whose work was
suppressed by the Holy Office
in 1962, West is not in the
business of making reproduc-
tions of rest personalities,
this sort of thing would debase
his art.
He writes, instead, of the
Papacy and the Church and
unmistakably of the Holy
Spirit Who dwells in it and
guides it. The way he does
this gives the novel Us magni-
ficence. Anne ,M«c Buckley
Scaling Mountains to Unity
Joseph R. Thomas.
THE UNITY OF CURLS
TIANS, hv Augustin Cardinal
Bea, SJ. 231 pages. Herder
and Herder. $4.9J.
Slowly, almost painfully.
Christian churches are edging
toward each other What im-
petus has been added to this
movement by the Catholic
Church stems principally from
Pope John and his chosen
spokesman in the ecumenical
area Augustin Cardinal
Bea, SJ
Little known before the es-
tablishment of the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian
Unity, the aging, German born
Scriptural srholar has since
raptured the popular imagi-
nation as have few other
members of the Sacred Col-
lege of Cardinals Reputedly
close to Pope John, the Car-
dinal commands wide atten-
tion when he speaks on the
possibility of unity.
In "The Unity of Chris-
tians." originally published
abroad. Res Bernard l-eem
ing. SJ. serving as editor,
has collected the tests of 111
addresses and interviews giv-
en by Cardinal Bea They
serve as a practical handbook
for the Catholic interested in
the ecumenical movement.
THE CARDINAL asserts
that for the Catholic the call
for unity is a "summons to
holiness, to prayer, to sacri-
fice" In our attitude, he
says, harking back to the
teaching of St. Augustine, w*
must distinguish between
those who err and their error.
Constantly he recalls
Christ's prayer that "all may-
be one." Constantly he
stresses the nerd for chanty
for love. Constantly he goes
to the New Testament, prin-
cipally tp St. Paul, to give
added weight to his advice on
how to appmarh our sep-
arated brethren —a phrase
which, unfortunately, has al-
most lost its truly deep signif-
icance through overuse.
Cardinal Bea makes much
of the fact that Pope John
XXIII called Protestants our
brothers. The Cardinal's insis-
tence that they. too. in some
way are member* of Christ's
Body, although not enjoying the
samo privileges as those unit-
ed to the Roman Church, is
not unanimously accepted by
theologians.
THE CHURCH leaches that
ail Ihose who are validly bap
tired are member* of tha!
Body. However, they sever
themselves from the Body
through heresy and schism
Cardinal Bea maintains that
heretic* and schismatics ate
"those who. formally and con
sciously and so with full
knowledge of the case and full
liberty of derision, are such
or should be held to be such."
He asks: "Who would be so
bold at to assert that all aep
ara'ted brethren are in this
condition'" The inference is
that most. Protestants thus
must be r<>ofidered members
of the Mystical Body
In .the popularisation proc-
ess of (hit and other teach-
ings of Cardinal Bea the tm
pressioo has been given that
he favors concessions for the
sake of accommodation In
"The Unity of Christians."
however, he frequently ami
esplicitly states that Catholic
dogma must be safeguarded,
that there can be no doctrinal
compromise
He speaks btuntiy, too. of
the yawning differences be
tween Cathotlrs and Protes-
tants. amt even between Cath-
olics and Orthodox t>n the
road to unity, he asserts,
"there are mountains to be
scaled." And the scaling of
them presents some dangers,
particularly in the area of
dialogue. "Yet." he main
tains, "the possible risks are
not, and cannot be. a reason
for evading the sacred duty
of prudently and carefully
showing concern, for all those
who are baptized in Chris! ami
are thus our brothers
"
While there is much repeti-
tion in "The Unity of Chris-
tians" because of the format
involved, u cannot be said this
tt a fault. Repetition aids
learning, and knowledge tt a
necessary step towards unity
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Xm Ilk* untfAirifmrvl agaiaat wfong laterpret alien* iH I ala* mnriuawwta
* *'*•«
_
Lmw n.y. Smk In.
•S? ' ,M‘* 'll. J*«CI»T Into
**,*
McM
Morally Objectionable in Part fttr Everyone
(Of. Vinu . l*o. N. Stan i. Venn* Su L*,.c
U VoJ <l ™ UlaLii B-Vin. Stan 1V.,. Al.-
Condemned
nuracr Mr U<«l * P.ns ? c.*m.i Sum
I Oiu*. ' locmritr re
Hewn*)
Television
SUMOAV. iUNI *
Ts* • m iS* H«w a St rcMvo.
a lams.-- m luma*
■
sv • m ill - -Ha*
z«.mw ltar--n...iTti
-
V SS .<* !»> _ 1 Kne-iai.
« w .m '«i ■ T.a iva v-a Mar
kw(l h*««
tAT U»OAT JUNg 1»
1# aMi till - « iMf• *'r«g
AhrfCf i» *m%
-
Teach in” Religion Today
MODERN CATBCHKTtOt,
edited by Re*. Gerard 8.
Mwyaa. Marmillaa 111 pages.
H*i.
This Is "mutt" reading for
religion teachers It consuls
of a series of IS essays by
authorities in the field of
cstecbeUcs. all written with
one purpose in mind to more
effectively bring the ' good
news" of Christ to students
The level of mitrue Loo cov-
ers til sge groups, from chi!
dren in kindergarten to the
coUege student to the scmina
nan Individual essays probe
the problems ta teaching each
group and offer solutions The
feature they have In common
is the stress all place on
bringing the student to a per-
sonal contact with Christ.
THE WORD "MODERN" in
the title is apropos The e*
sayists Investigate new way*
to relate the liturgy to pci
mary instruction, and ponder
how to formulate anew in-
struction specifically foe
coUege student*
A! the tame lime they re-
tain the olil worthy maxim*,
fot example initiating children
into the ttudy erf religion by
working from the known to
the unknown They also level
criticism where It u needed,
tn one case at some erf the
sentimental religious art that
teachers hang in their class
rooms
Two escelient essay s are
found in the appendixes One
Is a complete gusde to setting
up a parish school of religion
The other offer* some insights
into the teaching method* of
the greatest teacher of ail
time, Christ Himself
There is some repetition of
Ideas but this is to be ex
pectid and each writer adds
something Some of the essays
are more readable than
others, hut scholarship is >u.
tamed throughout .Asa source
of reference, it is a worthy
successor to Either Stayin'*
"Shaping the Christian Mrs
sage Antoinette Tomaaefli
Radio
hM.h mo. wswe •*» whom
’aw. wi s\ m worn ;ia. wm< a
Ih. WWBI M WYVj i»
\m WaBC tw. wkjia tn*.
wnu-m t«u. uw «•?.
Hhi M rM W i —■
iUUOAY JU«K *
4 a•% *WJ - Hour af i/vnfet
"am *TA 7 CteveUtArti
» am WHgW - Homr *4 (rwr*wd
' * • m WHOM %mto4 Heart
• liana WIN* _ Wr*m«
t » a m WMt A a.* Maria IW
• h am Wits Paid** faOvr/A
• Mam WWmt Ai# Marva Hems
t h a*i w\sj tvsta*4 Hr*ift
M y» a m wma Scimwmd
W to a m WMtA «TM »ct !teU»r
w*m
It O am writ* »W - N«.| \*wi
4 liMrvewi
:t w»t V llil ■ Mm rrvm
B: um tUars
Wo WrHA irigi - I>*t4, laewrr
Wu MM Mary fmini
Uil a m Wf Ha fM - dof (pi
a«ai Mrcaew K m| MntagMi Part II
Uti pm »m <mi - UrfH
IWaM Warn* Program
I M* »r\\ f PM' W, ,94 H#pet
i W pm WNk* imaotar Hma
n#-*w g_‘ TVm|* ti*vH t Mar (y
*
JfOn h Mo«m
i W P m WMN IM» is. Ma n
4
pm WINI M j#*. V#s#».
4 R m Wn \ (Ml How tt ( ror*.
* wd
?» "» »*tV rg Gwrl a.
•«tt) fwv*
*
* m WWMI Ha. Mam Hn#
T « F w N4-.#tt*
* rm wy\n » w mail* lew
!*#• W*
W 1
*
pm wrvv >M iMmtml M.no
» m * 'K* » Vrtt-kt tt AfTsM
monOAv juni t«
4 pm wn v «rM( Narred Naan*
4)
f » WWM Vi,w,
Tug 10AY junt M
4
pm wrvv »I'M • ~ harttti H#an
t«
pm wmt » W Aartt Hrpl
' *> ran WlaM IM Uttt M*ar*
• fOnttOAY iUttg tf
« pm *n\ IM larrwi Heart
l t
m «»H» Av# Ha, .A
. k* p m W%H • FM» «V«m*paof**
il f * WWN 1 Nestig
Tnutionv JUtat ll
4
fm
WrriA IV Wrtt Heart
r M pm WITH irv> - Htttt tt Crw
ratOAtr. juwfl u
4 pm WTVA » H - Heart
* p m *lN\ New.#.*
vatuooay juni it
l«t pm Wn m IttUj V*m*"
Films on TN
1 •**»»** ta . i. ta C.M m TV
~«• *lt TVta •• V,-... .«
<s* » CM tar TV
taw tata ,»»
•..He ta L#«w 4 I ta..u ,
'“<l *ll Wr ta..«M Al n.ta.l
FAMILY
se.cMAtata. H lA. . Mas. M,._
I Svw,
*••»» "-<»•. 1 Ma-aSa .
S**f VaC S,r*<
< *ll,» *** Vc.r .. .. ta.lt*
[JjW"*", y... Nr»aS
Vrt See IVta, ta fir a!
• hr**,% *i|.j
!wm#l Bm. u
t*»»o Mr Nrukv h-mVe Km
• '>"» M Ana Nr Hay'
< A.AI I*At. T «... ta H
W' IhM «ta. ta ItaM.
'• IStaita
1-taUv
KU V'ltatai.'. Sta.>ta« Ri.cr
«ui«. t ■‘ta*. r-ATtav-ita.
S*«s Shwniu Srta.l*
ADULTS. ADOLESCENTS
Jl **«ta. V i,tat I fMIK
|S«lr« \.IM. I'rfwwl illAir
IW> CSAUita H Rm
IS’-Wcta *Lr Stafta
<
.1.AM. ta Otata*. e-tal M Neil
ItartanSAMUl IVtattr tltal 14
KviWcnc. Shu. ta Ttaa
<«. ta ISM. s A.ta
SAtaXMlMta. V.Sta. .Hr If
•"W; * ,‘taU. tatatui, Itarllc
t'S ItW MIMS. Mtal flu*
tur* Caere Vital ta In
l*ntataa*n «L*. tavnum Slot
Inc.nWuMf l Mu
GfV TVta. L |jfc
n.m. ta \r» IttMMT Hta.
invcah. I •Mu.favtrr!
Gul i. Run in V irciat. S is,
llAArta..,,
*ta*A.-» W.CUta. Uni!
,“a Sittt
M.n M Iruta Mam WWcri Vital, u.
M.ta Wta, TA. kr-l !,»,•
TANARUS» Mac*
OBJECTION\BI E
limk Prom lVa.l Ootiaw f.ut
(cvrpm Vaaaanea Baiun I*#m
IMartor at Wa haaga/oe
Ihie Js**n Qvksitigaa 7 Nuinei*
J*l*a M<*Hrk*>ea ,4 t rum
King 4 » wurtu VngaiNw*
Maun Me
Agaui Neapeoa#
Mi«akl« t* Moon Tmrtd /one
Recent Films
By WILLIAM 11. MOORING
l.lsl of Adrian Messenger
(Fair; family) This tale of a
mystery man who contrives
the deaths of a dozen heirs to
a fortune might have been
more exciting and less disap-
pointing if if hadn't been for
an overworked "guess-who-
this-is"' gimmick.
-Tammy and the Doctor
(Fair; family) Put to work in
a hospital.. Tammy fumbles
every task except the roman-
tic one with a young intern.
Lots of laughs.
In the Cool of the Day
(Weak, objectionable in part)
Shallow story of four super-
ficial characters of the amoral
or immoral ilk who chatter
inanely against the back-
ground of historic Greece.
Select Weigal Hook
NEW YORK - "The Modern
God," by Rev Gustave Weig-
el, S J,( ix the June selection
of the Catholic Book Club.
NEW Plays
Reviewed hy Joan T. Nonna
Pal Joey City Center
revival. Excellent dancing, but
story line still, sordid.
American Dream and The
Zoo Story Two earlier Alboe
plays, original and often ef-
fective, but also cynical and
at times coarse.
Hour of Crucified
On Newton Station
UNION CITY - "The Hour
of the Crucified." radio pro-
gram produced by the Pas-
sionist Fathers, will begin
summer broadcasting on
WNNJ. Newton (1360 AM,
103.7 FM) June 9 at 6 a.m?
The program is now heard on
260 U. S. stations, 150 in the
Armed Forces network, and
several overseas stations.
Among recent stations add-
ed to the program's out-
lets was WFPG (1450) Atlan-
tic City. 8 p.m. Sundays.
Rev. Louis McCue, C.P., a.
native of Westfield, is assis-
tant director of the program?*
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WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
Get Out of Your Shell at the
Uwctk Irnnk
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Partiti l Banquet!
American-Continental Cuisine
Your Host: JJ7 Nertht-nW An.
"Chet” Grahou’ski' WIST ORANGE. N. J.
t
ne«.od f.iMi
niiwre Oul> end V»nn» t»nu Credit Cudt Accepted
THE WEDGWOOD INN
217 South Street Luncheons - Cocktail* • Dinners
u ■.
■" ”*»•»'«
.
- OMN EVERYDAY -
Morristown. Newt Jersey parties . Wedding Receptions
JE Mill Jj, Mill lASI Of TOWN GREEN
De Maio’s
RESTAURANT ft SUPPER CLUB
CATERINQ "OUI IMCIAITY" Reflet luncheen Men.. frt, M
SfeMlnti ■ Tiitlmanlala . laetwb Cjneiel.tkt leffet WaS l it in. M»
luncheon A Dinner Partial
Dancini Erl. Sat t-2 A M
4 Wleate resale Acten.ed.tlen. It IDO Dinner Nitktlr D ID, Sen. |.|D
Route It
Cell Charlie Ohhrsller ■ "Yew fartf nenaer"
. . tu taut WMirreNT. m. i.
BLUE SHUTTER INN
2660 Morris Ave.,
Union
MU 8-6150
CATERING
One of N. J.’t largest and
finest facilities and
BANQUETS • WEDDINGS,
ETC.. - DANCES -
COCKTAIL PARTIES
(3 rooms Available)
Cocktail Lounge Open Dally
(Closed Tues.)
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising la HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatolli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Sid* Av*.
Under Psrtonol Svparvltlnn
PlTtt lIVINTO
J«ra«y City. HE 3-8943
R Vt
Grtnom Dtmimf jl
PetoMoi
KgaTvOmo |AT A lUM.
PRIME RIBS Of BEEF au jus
• P*rt* A<<»m«w»4iit»M •
<>••« Ivtrv 0«v
C«f. Iiv*. a «and MAC K ■ NIAC V
Ihou Am*h«m«< ••
SEAFOODS
AU
A 0
For
Krxrf a itoni
Dl 2-1299
•
KINGSTON RESTAURANT”
OININO IN INI TINIST TRADITION
(mo tacfcaafl hun
UNUcmio fAcnmts rot
WIOOINOI
- IANOVm - COMMUNION 4MAK(A|T|
1181 MORRIS AVI., UNION MU 6-2537
, '**k at ifco • WM. Than. M. )■< a.a taa
JOHNNY & MARGIE'S TAP HOUSE
‘laactaliiiaa in ifaah
Rout. <T 46 DE.rfi.ld 4*9070 Portippony, NJ.
As You'll like
It For
Your Pleasure
iOMN 1. MURPHY Ha«f
TH[BRASS HORS
Bnnquot Room* Available for
All Occasion* • Opon Daily
CVarry 1 W Orand iff ll..aha* N t
%ioURocomm.nd.d in "Cu."CONTININTAI CUIIINI
rn IROIIIO lIVI MAINI IOIITIIt OAIIT
M CtOSID SUNDAYS 4 MONDAYS
for Reservations Call MU 7-0707
A» Tha Piva PalaH. Uaiaa. N.J. Cardan Slala PSway lirt 111
On.
* (■ I
ImMi
■lack (ram Sa«rad Haarf Cad.ad.al
Whan Motoring Vlill tfc. "Si. MarjTi," Sporto. NJ
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Oro<aM Country Dining at Modaroia Prifai
°*'***-
FULL COURSE
LAKE MOHAWK
D ' NNERS
IPAIU w 7 COCKTAIL LOUNGE
' 1 LUNCHEON
American • Gtrman • Swlm Culiina
Opon 7 Doyi July 4 Aug. from 1i noon (HI doling
CtOSID THURSDAYS
ON THI PIAZA
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAII lOUNOI
--.wa:na.:rKs,*;.,SL’i,f;
LINDEN, N. IT
1900 Eait Edgar Road, (Rout. 1)
Ki. rJMU
7
400 BROADWAY
POINT PIIASANT BEACH
*****MlN*)lid
■MVQIIIfAOOtfl**4»
iiiwviuuxl»J'*tiamhmom
inam■mnwltunaswntta
(UlTflT*)
UCWEE
RESTAURANT
226 WEST FRONT ST.
PLAINFIELD, N.J. . PL. 7-2007
Your Hoit: Roger Fung •
Open 11 A.M. to Midnight
Reservation* Suggested
• Parking in Rear
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
988 MT. PROSPECT AVI., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
THE ADVOCATE RESORT SECTION!
PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA
MiuMulif iocjlion in tn
M»t»» nitjt cwioon.n, 0,1,
*' *ue*t,w w.itt »juUt.o«i 9ho!« 1011
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* C »4« 4174171
MONTAGUE, N J • P O PORT JERVIS N Y
hotel and 1.01.r rom.sE
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IRMABQT
wdMtik Oh UN TII COIUMIUS
NOU 000 *OOl
••m • AB %*mmn,
• 0«>« C»«im »•«’*, •
N* all «W#cfcat
HAS •AT| S UAm
C«rl 4 »tVHHI &
LAZY J FARM
••ACM LARI
P M HM« »*4
TEL. 6R-20
***•' '*'•
•'I I« Ivl UM «...
KH...
Ml,
C* (Wl» MAifrf |1 if t
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“ rtl'*
4C rv«»Pt
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L-~t
SUNNY BROOK
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• *mtwa* Vsikisif is !•/(•
•** j m»*>a Ui‘«
! > ’ **f » fcr VM
»*-?<**• H4n 4 VrVTIHA prv*
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w l*Wf* M»<H <««t,
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#'»
'X** * Y t'l
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HIGH LAWN LODGE
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'«*« "HIT A MANOI, (MM,a
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«r 4 1 m**t» di.l).
h
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\g°'”9 VACATION?\
ST ATI l
VACATION LAND
CNimi Cwrnrti
VACATION CrUiDi
iW.V.V.V.VAV.VAV.V.V
> TREE COTTAGE
■' MS ISO »ll| lilt VA .•
W.SVbSSSSV.V.V.V.V.v:
p
A x
tßtuiv n
m atn mjjjii
»tl nil >*tart li;»i
l*nt m#»l*. Hem* »t*i«
ceokmi h*l,«l
(tcraatien* aooi.
Choice**
>»i«> imu iiii. mu
TUSCARORA LODGE
* Cottage* Tol. 32R2
Htjtb Iair, Cos., Pj.
**■ ahove* of I eke r«r*llent hathlnf
»**fh. modem, h«c * mid mmuni
**l»r all lunma. ahuueit H«M home
rooked lood All aporu and rerrea.
IMnal lacilille* lor a fond vacation
Near church**
HOUftKKCEPIMO COTTAGI*
Md.
Weekly and op
Mr*. R. van Oardar
O'NEILL TRAVEL SERVICE
jUjUsuga RKeir"™
Ouallllai Ut lo Make R«t*>«<tion*
Tor Vacation* and Hon*rmooni
* cue iicvici it rtu *
WRITE OR PHONE
ME. Patau*, fa. (7ITJ Ullltl
HOUSEKEEPING
COTTAGES
At*P Th* Poconaai *0 mil* «|*w Iran
>T", P™rk On* A lm* h*drm coU**«
O&cS* mr^inUm- -
Op*a tar prawaagn inapariion
IHnaniana Karry «. Pa Tal. ITITI
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U|
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<Jt»P*T«MUpMiUIfJt»*«
rtuanoisjaprmiami*)
pftMtr4
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»NNUTNNtHAIOi
TWIN WILLOWS
Mkh lika. P«. t#i 17 ll U I
Mm 4 umi \lm> 110 l S£KK£f
IMi < ARINS MO up «Nkl> lilinai lo
* And ivngrntal rUtntrla
«nd relaxation I‘wl, rerreaUoai S«
Mom* root*d food I minutes unit to Qfe*
obr CMu Village 4 t at*. Daily Um*
Ml M» tael mea!i K Millard. Mgr.
*
idywile:
20M PI I la*«'.»*
Ml ?•<•*#. P«
T#l 711 <ar** <*d«) Uf-7217
"1 *kr it •Easy" moderate rost
Vac attests
0w*«» RitHwl Ctmlertable
(iood loud, food Ijrdt. good
I amily sty I* me all Near churv
■lnr*s Snm* sports on pr*m
Vlala Curran
«kiq|
MOTEL
HOUSEKEEPING
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'All vacation lartlilita. Modern h.atod
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CRESCENT LODGE,
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THE. ADVOCATE RESORT SECTION *ASBURY
m
& NEW MOTEL
At tha Boardwalk A 2d Ave
Asbury Park, IV.J.
J" a* Town.
C«nv»nlo«t Churthot. Shop pint, pool
Air Cond.
roorni Fill
Hoolthiui Ocaan •othini.
C# Cfl P#r P*r*on-P«r Day
a Up-DouWo OccuooiKi
motel rates
_
ON REQUEST
or coll PRotpotl SUM.
M * JhC T«lt Oljky HIM
Mrs. Adelu Ratntey. Rot. Monofor
KESWICK-ASTORIA
»
A t5LfL NDi'
.
FAMILY IKrTEL
PRK OC (AN RATNINO
• W? 3rd Art . Asbury Part. N J
• Bloch to Ocean and Board*«ik *
• European Plan,to up
• With drhrtou t Me alt Ut> witty
• Soar Hail Spirit Church
• Ph PR S-ITLS KAMI McTIOHI
SHOREHAM
Proo Otoon
Stlhmy tram Hotel
Boil location t Block to (work Homo
Ilka atmosphere. Near restaurants and
churches Room ratet —nreels. tlrfe
*• up Double 112 par person. Aioo
private baths.
J. O"Cnonor J. Iloimbeckrr. Ownon
BAY HEAD
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
*«AV* hiAD. NEW JkRSCT
"
An American t emiljr T>pe Rtwnrt u%
chanted Ummahovt the rears No Hem
kjr Tossk. We oner a pricate beach on
the accentroot. well maintained and
guarded With meals from Hi up *eeh.lv
RESERVATIONS !*h. TV* »-»»:!
H. CUOAMY TILTON. O.n" Mfr
WILDWOOD CREST
*rutsr
Qj^Cwsfr)
mnom&oi
s~ «
,
•»►*'** »r*‘**H «*•*!**—> 0*4 k*«i
IH> («•*« fr « i
«* t»
»•*••»• m **#t >• >«». •
«
MDUCtO SR#ll»C ASO fAu MT(\
*•1*1 M }r •
*
30! v l«Mf Aw »«s;; w»
\
• NEW THIS SEASON •
.i&iqjAi
•
*/ ip //,' //iy,
TWO HI AT I O 1WMMJMIHG POOLS
O* I*. I)*" •! »»m»lli •* 4 Otw
»««< Cr*%l. N J. r* tMi Cl.rw
M.«rl rwom*. •flimtnM. htJltMm
nun. Air mditaw T V <u™ ImUm
OoM l«tiM pm <►»•» Iroot dl»n.
room. M<al'bruuiul tram in J.rwr
tout, reldrr. rrar>ura<. »ni». p*
MIA* CATHOLIC CHURCH
JMMND.
nmansan
7100 ATLANTIC AVC. at MYITTIC la
WILDWOOO COfST. NEW JCASCY
©incur o* wo«io s unisi hack
largest. r»aw*»t. most moOffn m 0 r*i
Beautifully furmshod. TV A room co~
- troilad mu% c Larges* pool Ihcatcdl !
on* for Lidditt. too* Fr** parking
Coffoo shop. Owner Mgt for fo'd*' A
•taoryat*ons writ*, ph. 609 522 6937.
• LMW000 APT1 c«01 pact's- A»«
tkikNond ( ml. Fins A pri\ rnt . pwvh
Nr. choir*, bch. A horn 1)43 hdrma
lly wt. mo m a*a* Writ* *»» cal
fjjfm Camno.
2) Bm»«id A\«. YfocUndMem •f c
ATLANTIC CITY
ASBURY PARK ASBURY PARK
PRotpect 4-8826 PRoepecf 5-9508
HOTEL BRIGHTON
OPEN ALL YEAR
?l!Ji!Lr j!. Av !nue (1 b,ock frora beach) Asbury Park, N. J.
FREE OCEAN BATHING from hotel or locker. Church nearby.
» Bn* HIM Aeartmanti with TV IM Waaßly
'
-
_
..
_
Havaakaaetnf «Mmi |4I WMtty
2 Family Rooms. Doub e Bed
in each - connecting doors.
Rooms, Twin Beds-per person
Rooms Obi. Occ. • per person
Rooms, Single
510.00 Daily $56.00 Wkly.
5 3.50 Daily—s2l.oo Wkly.
5 3.00 Daily._s 18.00 Wkly.
5 4.00 Daily $24.00 Wkly.
w ~
.
..
retell Irem tail 11 MJm U
Your Hosts, Mr. t Mrs. John A. Kawas, Owner and Manager
A Ream
At The MoeREYNOLDS »—•
ASBURY PARK, NEW JERSEY
M*L r > »«»AU“NI (torn BKIR. At,
““•* lAk«. CrrihM to cburrhPß )MO aa. ft at aeetlaea'etanda
• claan mmlwtabl* roan wIU WONI)I3rVL MKALX at mod,.,
-O'aty. rWutMthad. „
xaila bvautiiul Sunaat
Itt> nndOKk Tor
atoa. (Of a lovaly vacation, raaarva
« lUNIIT AVINUI
SPRING LAKE SPRING LAKE
TsS) \
V j
pure pleasure by the sea ...
Opening June 14lh
tufiekam
SPRING lAKE BEACH, N.J.
Beochet ond boordwolk before you ... olry, ol-
troctive toomt. .. fine lood including the fomoui
Bothers' luncheon by our private toltwoler pool
• . . plul goll. ihuHteboord. tport-fithing ond
children'* cook ou's. Racing, too. ol nearby
Monmouth Pork, and only 55 mile* from New
York. Automatic sprinkler system. Join wt ot
The Shoreham. a di>*>nctiv<* >nort bv the teo.
IkeAqtitul li Cemerif* CAvrtß
G«sri« W. rente, fret. Tel Cibton » rtoo
• 11144
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£“**• • *« IknMtt Pvt tan
tnrfc
• (tittm'i PM . kHf,u,i
• k !• »
•uw. At
! H.w l, from * i *lK*a
OWK*
MfVi irota V».iri \La
CikrMl Mala Park**, lK»st Ml
iThaM ■wnimiTiM
Monmouth
OiSNhm IMIMUIIHIMI.J.
Aftract.n nIH trocar* »>*» Cat* l-J
v
phon* ut iaMiaattcoM t«t)
'»< CHATEAU-MOTEL
|Jl*it!
<!»«U
K
%'UMi|%.•«•<*=*!
M*mjq-i«*nuo
IWK*««•!•<I»V»H
U«v»<MO?«MiI.
.J
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•-'<ItvU)
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11XOHM3IA3XVI
SEAVIEW
GUEST HOUSE
JOHNSON HOUSE
HtV Mm« Inm Wlk r«4 (Sal
**"* W tw >I*M« "T»M lt«lM
k«4UM M ntM
»*»«H *«nr« W iknta
u Turrit »v« trail* iA«a
oim kcrsi
lilknoa lama
"Main
K \m rwm HaftH Wm M*4 <M» • M(t
flf «»'« '»-»•« H*« iU r.« r«'«U k«l!4
«• !•*» lifiww r«*Mt '**#«* r«# Mi
Ur. run *a« rvinaUm KmOrM M lU(k> **
« in* ii*<i MHiiMim ia*
rwf »< MMI) M lA* Wf cmMiiMi 4
KlUpITMtf i lUv«B
A SltlCT OCI All PROMT NOTH
Vw M 4 i Clhird **4 Rina*
R*»*o PfM Pa»»*l
Rhl# *e (Ann for Imivra
l#* M LKI HL M »
i OCEAN SPRAY LODGE
f ()a» fiMti |W«
k IK All All* H i
P TANARUS•! "tMD
r »**<a Mxk m«, **4
lOcc«a 0<««* *««**« r»«m k>vM
I CIMtIMHUI kr|M(»tl M'il4 Pr*«+
ATLANTIC CITY
IN ATLANTIC CITY
the McDonough famly hotels
THE ERIN
111 i#«H* A'kIAMI A««fM
**•++ mmnn
MUSICAL BAA A COCKTAIL LOUKOI
THE CELTIC THE NEW BRADY
III Uwt* A/I*HM| Avarwa IS • If SauHl ArkiatM Ar««v«
Btf-S«MI«B PNm MMAItNI
*»«mi wi?t» •# «iNi«vi m«ili
S«" D*tkl L*r«« Family Rmoit T*la»‘%.m
All rumi wiffi privitt hath *r r«Miii| »il»»
Short diilinw to Boirdttilk. Baarh. Pwr». Anwamrnti. CoatmlM
Hail, l huichrt. Hu* and Train
l#oct*l ratal and atlaatian |lvtn N 0»ya*<ia».an» a«*d Oravp
Part*#*.
Brachurat avatlaMa upon rapoaaf. witfcavt cfcarfa
MOOSRATI RATIS — LOWER SPRING RATIt TIL SUNS 21
JUMBO
JUNE WEEKENDS
JUMBO events: So many
eatras included—ractption.
sightseeing tour, danca and
•how, bicycle*, beach
equipment end more.
Ocean and pool bathing.
Sundeck*. Inquirenow.Alto
ask about Special Rate* lor
Childrens Week (June 23*
30); Honeymoons In June;
and our Inclusive Plan.
Twin beds with bath from
$13.30. Mod. Am., $7.50
Eur„ each person. Phone
609-343-1211: In N. Y. MU
2-4849 or write.
fliarlborougb
Slcnbetm
Ciatral ■urtfsnik e Atlantic City
il-
SEA GIRT
CHATEAU at-the-BEACH
IN Chic see lea Olrb N.J.
•pectoua Airy Ktwma, ApU A KfbcJ.
u ",*ch
_lUierv*H»«t 44MH4
j.
HUNDEHBIKD
Mot«l Apis. Ac'ott from 9ftO(M
Margot*. N i
JUNE & SEPT. SPECIAL
Sunday to Saturday
I»l woah S30--2 S40 family
2nd unit MS-2 SSO lom.ly
ltd nth S40-2 S*0 family
4tK woak SSO—2 170 family
July l Aug S»0 2 SUS lamdy
luxuriout 2'j roam ill. root
T.V. ShullUboard, forking
Maid Sarvica, linan, Air-Cond.
Phony Atlantic City 40S-I22-2II7
• UOI.ltAlt
(2 “P Daily gar gar*. IN I. TanaoMta
** ll i" roamI Cantral Lacatran
HO PI. Pram Baack gggg bathino
tpaoaui Parch, Prlvata Bath or Hunntna
Malar. All OutoMa Raamt. PA. AH. City
Vk 01. ta Cam. Church. Mr>
FLANDERS
IT. JAMS! PL., ATLANTIC CITY
Comfantly Striving
To Pitta »• Ovr Cu«ifi
• MODERN • ELEVATOR
• TV • SOLARIUM
500 Ft. .from St. Nicholas Church
YtabnIU and Arthur Yon, Innkaopan
BEtMAR
McCANN'S HOTEL
A Whole Black of II *1 llih Ava.
•aimor, N. J. Ocaan Pram
Oc»»n H.Uilnc directly Irom Your
Huoni. Kuro|*«n and Amaru-an Hlou.
Daniill/ul AirConditioned lllnlu Haora
and *Tho Ciiddub" Cocktail Lounno
srrfw***
AVON BY THE SEA
fciratforh 3mt
nmm «* Ot—m tNtw
Unblf Ur« -* »
»• HM.
*» tMI CMllMt
A O#HN o*«#' Mff
OCEAN GROVE
LAKENSEA HOTEL
li lm«it*, Mua bm. * I mmi
it M<*» o(M<| Sicct It lUu> h'l
Si
Ctltltot CcnlvUMt nm Not S C»»J
Mttr C»l» TV Ceatiatotii Mtttttil
oavio * losses «r
PATHWAY MANOR
* Octtt hii>n
kui seen. s i.
It t*» In i luteivibie Sjtti
b ull Sttftt l»i übit
limn Its Ctmuwol tui
Ttl TTVSTSS (Nil M. I Utswlea]
NEW YORK
COLONIAL
MANOR
OIIINVIUI 4. N Y.
Ttl, ISIS) 4-SSO4
JUNE VACATIONS
$4l to $63
sis i* sis
• Modern Accom Mainhouse,
motel. & new deluxe double
decker motel w/wsll to wsll
carpet. Private baths.
• Dancing and other evening
activities. Barbecue.
• Crystal clear swimming pool.
Sun deck chairs.
• Tennis courts, softball, hand-
ball, lawn sports. Golf, horses
nearby,
• Free transportation to Catholic
Church.
• Fine home cooked meals.
• til to 173 includes meals and
all other facilities. June &
Sept., $lO off. Write for color
booklet.
£&& 4 *?<VUK
euauNo. n. v.
'
i iisi ma s-tni
mult <Uy>
*»'
■ na
NEW YORK NEW YORK NEW YORK
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1 Ml. rtOM MW VOW CUT
VII TMUWIV I IT. IT, UIT IT 10W
SETTING FOR VACATION C 2
InPMrtiy, nnnvcool CUkUI country—. mnploto
«n<l wonderful holiday reiwrt. 2 priv.t. Golf
courM. pool lake, ill ipprta. New, modern motel-Myl. unit*. T.lulou. dining, mla.il joung.
RESERVE NOW
FOR AUGUST
and SEPTEMBER
111 liMt ftw leeoel
FAU GOLF
VACATION RATES
«>*•unita. r.lwlou. -JiUil l ge,
ileiKing and entertainment nightly, WHITK KOR
KHkH COLOR DOOKUiT AND MODKIIATK ItATKS
*. J'wtWldrt. will toy, thliwounuin country, Md««?V.rs5v,#io • toynitllpfi who will show thtm how to tnior
CNIIDIKN’s • i vocitioo—and you'll t.loy jouri meft |m gißf
ACTIVITIES • SIMUS AVAILABLE tVOUNCS
(hly I l»T-*» daryr)
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MITSi TM MIW (Ml. e /
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• tuiti • (sdtui nnxi
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aurel Cottage on Washington Lake
VUIAM. II Y t«t coot mtteItCl
M,,w *•* «**■■ *♦«< 4 k«Ui«OM \M (m
5**1* M 4 C *ll r<9MM. IihWMM »Vu*.< UM>«4
r»MM IWw-h rutJurt A««fVM C«444 4 4u
■ (IvMft** KfMMuMt r »U* Irsi* in on««4>n XAU
G
LENMOORE LODGE & MOTEL
■O I till GiOIOt »► miui imm. H
1“• <»«.»• •»< Wl I■» tMMd Invi - O- IM!
* "HIM I»« in*. XI nuts MIMS. !«.•! r -inr
MM'l CtWHSMi M« Ilia BMtt M M •«!. »kHI Ml «
£<•> '*• N A M AA|„ Mt IMI
B'
•ti
ALSAM HOUSE on Friends Lake
OUR 15»h SEASON
OPEN JUNE 30th to SIPT Vh
l*«lK 1 N»»■ I Ttlk
►#- »M« lUU«N| ItfTt
CMitviaTo«« «y - citt tci«***o*« ha
»**«• Nr Mmlh A
Who Needs You?
Clicstnut
Itobije
we need eoch other! we got
the »pot you get the holi-
doy we re o complete like
o-dub retort, been making
nice people hoppy for yeari.
on Oquoga lake near De-
po»it, NY. our price* ore
bright, write, or phone 607-
IN 7-2603 for the full dory
no children under 13.
GLEN MARY
R>« 385 Cattkill 3. N Y.
itm mi ii ri
VACATION TUN TOR THI FAMILY
**'»•
inti, iguti • )
■<■» o*rrAd d*»lr, lunui «>w •
»«* Nn lulmj nnd Lull no
AaANa. rwitu. riturn. rulKu nail.
•N* M b fil Mill Iml mi)
IMm
MA A MAt OlOAQl mu
Cjibson’s
Tftillblool: House
* V. M (tui MA IND
rtnert. Am« a or
AMh Font. Uwn NUU. mo.HI,
d»»clM. cocAIaiI bat ActlvKMA. (Ml. ho..
H ImlMC urn CkurTkm R«»um<hl«
iaaaa Wu n Jim a Wall«i Gitum. pro*
GREEN LAKE
HOMESTEAD t HOEBRAU
na. i, cariaiiL H-VrSTuIar
pnJGBJTniL SE.TTIMI Rum on
**“* rworl. All I ATALMA Ia-
cUMIm And .port. KUhin*. ralm,
huttM. dAnrlaf »llh oirK IMIuw
robin.. mod. rnu. K.caII lood-4
c*h,M “ » «
TaL CMIha (III).,toAIM or Ad
M. A A. Ifruggrmann
TWIN MT. HOUSE
SM oa IH arm with Male beauty
Large airy rma. Kinaat home-cooking |
fcak*ag
... and plenty. •v.lmnUng pool,
howling A other aporta. Coll. I'albotlc
Church nearby ,
M7 to IM. Special tor rbUrtren. KUa
Park l. N. Y.
TanneravUla. KIWI. A.reyerle
MOORE’S RIVERVIEW
FARM & MOTEL
PRATTIVIUI I. N. r.
NIW HIATID POOL
Tel AX t-MM
ssassssmm
Southern Tier's FiMlt Resort
Own GoM CoutM t«w food f»*w
Sfcong lo)hif>4 from 100 lowni
Shown- twexh Sutlwf* B»lo iwd
Mum Inlfifomnwot Uktld*
Uungt Hoii DonnM Taka
flMvar VnM 4 lon* lout* 17
lioihux AtoUobU
LLLLLUtON OQUAGA KA* l
Z+Z^nl^fTTtfTTFTWcl
$35 WEEKLY
>0* « (Win V*C*TI01i
R. ,_•» *o .. nallt Inn aw »■
<*■» -V»ana (KaMilal tavMuti
'(WfflMt A(M<VM
All Utt* limn Uowtwly
«W««. *-■
* ««mm IU««| imM
mrr<*« «lmrv*<r« »i u x"*riTTir
SHADY UNI FARM
• o *»i I. C'H*fvU«. M V. -
Y0f%*.« Atm
SUNNYBROOK
*•» • nuextMV «»XJV\INT.
iwnSra iv i I HIM; »u Usd
*sd ■Sr» isndMR. dr
trjtt/si Onmiotimniii m»»,. m ii\LY
•M «~»l, duuu J»l»
AalsM. Sitfux
1*11 rat* U fimiM
Hm* <«»• rfl-W 11»> MJJMI
■rami » ■ 0. I. CMM I*. H. V.
S. W. MACKEY FARM
<>ak Hill. N. V.
Tel. (SID CFdar *-431*
For a restful vacation. Fine
(ood. fresh vegetables. large airy
rooms, heated, lawn sports.
Trans to churches. $35 to $40,
incl all meals Write Open year-
round.
MAPLE CREST
iTUUN. SULUVtI CO., * r.
Outctly O* Woihm<ts<i lilt • «m|.
• fltfiMtt . Smmmmi . ifyj
»'"•< leoili . Qt't ind lotto* i.m
*o<x»l o.th or x.thout pri
«!• both. hot hod (CIO rynntnf
**tor. Cfimoo Amrnton coohifif Dot**
l<4 uo xoohtj Amoncoo Ploo. Ntor
ehuichot. wtito l« booh lot.
R. C. WALTERS. Prop.
PHONE
CODE 914-956-4144
11l ?
Acn S, N Y.
T#l. (Ill)
MA 1 mi
NEW
MOHICAN
A virattM
unit lor itiryoH. kn.
i*0? 1,, !*»»»•
v Pw*. »u« dork. opwi..
* <klkk>ua mr.li duly. Homo rookinf
* h.klnd WrtMr rokiti rtc. Acrnni
>* mrtkhodM An*. muUI rmi. Hra
•onkblo rale., M luoiti. coll or writ*.
PINE GROVE HOUSE
PUKLINO I. N. Y. Tot MAMma Mil
Mod*™ r*Mrt Motal with yrlv.t* bath;
.r>lt ,r _ u *” Wu«d i»in
hall on pirn*wa'( ‘.'lb.*ll,- "'■’hui'h wSEI
ADILAIOSY OUt WINZ
CARROLL
LODGE
PAWLING. NEW YORK
m M in l,tn Ymrt Clff
FUN AND FROLIC
FOR SINGLE GUYS
AND GALS
lx »MM hm
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IKMI o>!>nii
'•**-*» •• *.•»!«• liia
WtiUK V ia lan
•**H Ca-mi,
T*~V Caaatl
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,
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v kill ivut Hinu
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JAHN'S
VALLEY VIEW FARM
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tu. lUMI MITI
i? *n* •«» •» • -*«i tvs.
HM «wn I.lfwa
.s** *•••*> *»*n uv -*t»)
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*
• • y, “•71 • m n«
MI -PEA K* M*Q URTAIr‘ LOOSE
'*• •* t«**H . 1«L: Ml
KOTlaho in tn« catiillLl
duffy s green isle house
SOUTH CAIRO, N Y.
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KT4Uni.IV4IVVOLLVa*
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IDEAL FAMILY RESORT
!V> »«'»» •* Cen»t'T»«« n
U«»< .ils»m§i »<■
iwrmcctt pf <ili *(tid iat»
4 OwiWX/ (MXl>
*>•3 ♦ ft! (nhifif, (Ml
COWIM »*4 (W;lxt ntft)» Rjtfl
14J
»f, iKiudtt 3 Ml'limi molt
C*.K»(«it to 11 m KJ M. AUuiton
MAR LYN FARM
M«l*4«r How** D*po*.t N Y.
Ttl Ct*« W? I* 72199
“Irishville In Palenville"
And th# Memo 0t dip VpmWinkle
Modern bou*ekecp»aj bungalow* «Uh i«i
llMiiilß S«» motel rooms * pm ate
baths S«imnuni, lounge and ir»Uur*nt on
Uw ptinum 5 nun walk |« Catholic
1 hurxh t;«l( (ihkm miib}. KtuuiuUf
tele* Write. Hunting
GRIFFIN'S IRISH HOUSE
|*a)emUle. N. V. OKmff »fT7I
DUFFY'S RIVER VIEW $39
Nammeburg. N. Y. Tel Af|*ne . 2 S2M
Beautifully situated on Delaware Ki>rr.
; private lake on premise*. food boating.
! Mimminr. fishing, ahulllehoard, pmgpnng.
archery. handball, recreation hall, barbe
|»ue. spotleatly rlean. best lood. own larm
; IHoducta Children hall rale. Free liana
to churches and slatton.
Flo*ante Dully and fan
ELM REST HOUSE
Madara IMOI with liwnmi Hat
wattf. Caal ai.i.i raaaa. Marti, twin
Mlaa, iiaiM, amuiaraanti, daaalai ai ‘
■aalaa.. |H ta »44 aa» watt ltil
anti In Jali i Aatait. laahlit. I
ilatla In Aaiait.
POSCHNER'S
MOUNTAIN HOME
PhaaMnla. N.Y. Ov.Hand M414
IlcauiUully aitualadIn haart nt CaUkUli.
H * C walar all rnu. Sinai* heda,
ahowcra A balmnia. Htal OtrAm«r
baklaa. IlMflaa. TV.
(. outdoor inmaa 10
town and church. Bklt.
whly rntaa ua up.
« nH
mmm FMhlii A hi
Swimming, fishing,
min. walli to
NEW YORK NEW YORK
LAKE
VIEW
Yulan, N. Y.
Sptclovt Oupl«i Colt»*e» untn print* t*tli
Oplum Hoorn* will bjlh or tiol i coll *t*t»r,
•II loom*.
EVERY FACILITY FOR REST
AND RECREATION
l*c*li«nt fM»!» to milcti mount* n
•ppolitlM. *l-4 tnfwmtl *>.
»o*o*vr»«. M«*r ctiyittwi inn uutm
MtiKtir* ntrt Writ* tor rotor txo
CHurt c< TllfOOoftf, C«S»
• I Inn, Miojirr
• Tennii
• ShuWeboird
• Croquet
• Handball
• fishing
Vi
THE BEAUTY SPOT
ON WASHINGTON LAKE
CQM'ON GANG.'
THIS IS A
:AMILY
OTI
'
I 0 OQUAGA LAKE HOUSE
OQUAGA LAKE • DEPOSIT. N.Y. Tel. IN 7-3094
QLen d«eea
HOTEL and
motel
17th SEASON -MOTEL—6 MODERN UNITS
,
u **" '« •« n u) »
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0* MlMim fUTItID IRIHWH4 MOl TA- l
lilt rvivif H T
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MH mi
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YLAND HILLS HOUSE
Tt| ) R r Ttl Sill MA smi
Wtfßtl f »rr*~’y rreset *t*. <mk tr»r* i*jl Mttt ».t»
°* tw 1 WiAVfte V« |*.J A Id&i (-•* (Hud*** *&<U.
•♦torr
r**K terWtwt rer>-'*». iMrvetMM No(m| |«r •«* <V(kkm irvt’i
ff>W Rare Vi* t» L>ujAva h> II >•*/• l!« Lo C3 eL1;.
YULAN HOTEL
*r
t* '>*” H ■«rt»mrmi till t*-• a ii.uLgi in _ . -
M A C «»r*» m*iJ r*. i C*vm » mchußA
*■“ ►*•»» On I't* m tw m f b. tc (. Ul>o
*»«*«■! tl »Vi rim Ut *• »vL»>*t
>•*- **•»!».». HAtIU MM 4 K,”» >i
-TMt A*ItTOCIAT O* AIMI «IVO«r HOTflf
WINDHAM ARMS RESORT HOTEL
WINDHAM 2, N Y. - Tit. WINDHAM 425
Ijm* ( avw %m louatJAi IW
> m 4 4a
v out • cNw,
»«•«■»>4 »kM«« lk.«4i»< 03 rv;wr«l CD Lam.
*4TC JUKI IMT 4 OCT— U<’ H H |?1 WICK
OLONIAL
YLKAN. N. Y
ON WASHINGTON LAKE
TEL CODE 914 956-425)
«• •*»»«■» « L»kc <w» «
l ““' Mmnmi MKKT\ V, Rrrrr.!.*.
<» Mo"**** R-.
Tffecfc Am
y— «R**rW* «jm) RnMa* nM
H»!« VU U tSj .»! ) «, *« (*,
KM CUiA.M
Hcwild Mrv J*<t HffMl
in i-vnw >i.\\oii
FUN FOR THE ENTIRE, FAMILY
....
**w •*» It eWi ™»rrß tmrt.
--* «
■ •»»»».It« ft V T*4 CMU futu-njl
Hi4% »
MILL CREEK MARINA & COTTAGES
Noyoc Rd , Sog Hobor, 11. Tel Code 516-SA 5-1351
I. 1. i. tMiwa *MMm» (Mihii m «■«, At Ru M./
... _
VERMONT
tt*J&
tHOVEV* *
Hon-
A Inkathora law,t
Golf, T|nnti p| un
"•d antartoinmani Oonrry
Cocklo.l toonja Coihot.< Chop*!
500 yo'd.
W».kl, ratal. 537 io 376 aoth
inclvda •■(•Hem food 6 m»nu
Op»»l J..»a 79 fo, Color foW.r
""las J J Quinton Monogtr
'
tal *Ol 445* 2900
taka lamataaa 14. Varmanl
5
.on Laka Bomontn
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HOSPITAL DEDICATION - Archbishop Boland dedicated
the new 10-story building of Sr. Elizabeth's Hospital. May
30. Ho Is shown above addressing the clergy, Sitter* and
laymen who attended the ceremony. The new wing will
house 225 patients and raises the hospital's bed capacity
to 350.
FOR NEW CHURCH - Rev. John A. Costello, pastor of Our
lady of the PresentationChurch, Upper Saddle River,
blessed the soil prior to breaking ground for the new
church which will serve his parish. The ceremony was
ld May 26.
Slovak Pilgrimage
To Honor Saints
WASHINGTON (NC) _ The
Slovak Federation of Amer-
lea’* eastern district will spon-
sor a pilgrimage on June 30
to the National Shrine of the
Immaculate
Conception in
honor of SS. Cyril and Metho-
dius.
Auxiliary Bishop Philip M.
Hannan of Washington will
preside at the event marking
the llth centenary of their ar-
rival in Jilovakia.
Pilgrimage Faces
Fund Shortage
JERSEY CITY Onre
again Mrs. William Varick Is
engaged in the sad business
of looking over a lut of crip-
pled. blind and otherwise af-
flicted people trying to deride
which of them must be told.
“You cannot go wtih os on the
pilgrimage to the Shrines of
Canada
The pilgrimage, scheduled to
depart from Newark Airport
July 37. will be the fifth an
nual pilgrimage for the handi-
capped sponsored by the First
Saturday Club, which Mrs
Varick founded But a M-pas
senger pOne costs $3,000 to
charter, ami the club was able
to raise only $l,lOO at its card
parties last month.
I-khT 1 EAR M made the
pilgrimage the most severe-
ly i handicapped in the plane,
the others by auto. This year
Mrs. Varick bad hopes of
chartering a lOSpassenger
plane. But now she wonders
how they'll be able to
duplicate last year's arrange-
ments.
"We made S3.NO on the card
party last year." she explains.
"The remaining SS» for the
plane we received from read-
ers of The Advocate Some of
the invalids were sbie to pay
a little toward their lodging
but we came away from the
Shrine of Our lady of the
Cape owing a great debt So
I wrote another book, (her
first was 'My Yoke Is Easy')
and gave It to the Cape When
it comes out the first week of
July it will be obvious why
I chose the title. 'Not Without
Tears'
. .
.**
Mrs. Varick. herself crip-
pled. realise* the meaning to
the handicapped of a spiritual
ptlcnmage. She calls it a "va-
cation with (kid." She is now
busily trying to find help to-
ward making it possible
Union Choirs
To Sing Mass
CRANFORD The Catholic
Choir Guild of Union County
will give a liturgical music
demonstration June 7 at 8p m.
at St. Michael's Church here.
Members of eight church
choirs will sing the Solemn
High Mass, which will be cele-
brated by Msgr. William B.
Donnelly, pastor of St. Mi-
chael's. assisted by Msgr.
Charles B. Murphy, pastor of
St Bernard's. Plainfield, and
Rev. Joseph H. Murphy, as-
sistant pastor of Immaculate
Conception. Elizabeth.
The sermon will be preach-
ed by Rev. Joseph Derby-
shire, assistant pastor of Holy
Rosary, Elizabeth. Tho music
will be under the direction of
Harry Gunther of St. Ber-
nard’s and the organist will be
Mrs. Joseph Reagan of Sb
Michael's.
NEW WING- Thenewwing of St.Elizabeth's Hospital, dedicated May 30, is shownabove. It was erected at the cost of $ 10 million and is compeletely weather-conditioned.
Among its special facilities is a cobalt cancer-traetment unit.
Group Formed
To Fight Smut
WEST NEW yORK -r A
Committee for Decent Litera-
ture has been formed in St.
Joseph’s of the Palisades par-
ish with Rev. Paul J. Nolaa
as moderator.
Over 100 newsdealers In the
ores have been visited and
about 70 have promised to dis-
play and sell only decent liter-
ature!
Area chairmen for the com-
mittee arc Gus Toomey, Frank
Vanucchi, and Katherine Con-
nolly.
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FELLOW ALUMNI Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Costello of Newark congratulates Gov.
Richard J. Hughes after both received honorary degrees at the 72nd commencement
of St. Peter's College June 2 ot Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City. Bishop Costello presided
at the ceremony and Gov. Hughes addressed the graduates. With them, left to right,
ore It. Col. Joseph P. Jaugstetter, director of the R.O.T.C. ot St. Peter's, who received the
Petrean Medal of Leadership; Mayor Thomas Gangemi of Jersey City; James A. Mc-
Guinness, valedictorian, and Rev. Leo McLaughlin, S.J., acting president.
25th Year
As Brother
NORTH ARUNG(“ON
Brother C. Patrick. F.S.C.,
principal of Queen of Peace
High School, boys' division,
will celebrate his 25th anniver-
sary as a Christian Brother
June 8.
There will be a Solemn Mass
In the morning at the St. La-
Salle chapel of the faculty-
house. followed by Solemn
Benediction. A dinner in the
afternoon will highlight the
activities, with Brother Bene-
dict. F S C., supervisor of
Christian Brother high schools
as speaker.
Brother Patrick U • native
of Newark and attended Good
Counsel School. He entered St.
Joseph's Jumoratc, Barry-
town, N Y., in 1934 and took
his first vows in 1938 His col-
lege studies were at Dcl-iSaHe
College and Catholic Univer-
sity. He took his final vows
in 1944.
Before coming to Queen of
Peace, Brother Patrick served
at St. Raymond's School in the
Bronx, at Bishop I-oughlm
High School in Brooklyn and
at St. Jerome's and DeLaSalle
Institute in Manhattan.
BROTHER PATRICK
To Mark 25 Years
In Bayonne
BAYONNE — Rev. Edward
V. Wojtycha, an assistant at
St. Vincent * parish since hi*
ordination, will mark the 25th
anniversary of that event with
a Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving June 9 at noon.
Assisting at the Mass will
be Msgr. John J. Kiley, arch-
diocesan director of the CYO.
deacon, and Rev. Joseph \S\
Nealon of St. Vincent's, sub»
deacon. The preacher will be
Rev. Thomas J. Finnegan of
St. Joseph's, Newark.
BORN IN Jersey City. Fa
ther Wojtycha attended St. Be-
tcr's Prep and Scton Hall Col-
lege, taking his theological
studies at Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary. He was or-
dained June II, 133*.
At St. Vincent's, Father
Wojtycha has been associated
with youth work and was bon
ored for this by the Bayonne
Knights of Columbia*. Star of
the Sea Assembly, in 1952.
There will be a parish re-
ception June 10.
father woman
Support for Mission
LONDON (NC) — St. Au
gustme parish here is building
and maintaining a dispensary
for an African mission station
Father Zawistowski
To Observe Jubilee
PROSPECT PARK - Rev.
Stanley J. Zawistowski, pastor
of St. Paul'i pariah here since
1952, will celebrate a Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving to mark
the 25th anniversary of hia or-
dination June 9 at noon in the
presence of Bishop James J.
Navagh.
Father Zawistowski is a na-
tive ot Paterson and attended
Don Bosco High School, Ram-
sey; St. Mary's College, Or-
chard Lake, Mich., and Seton
Hall College. He received his
theological training at Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, and was ordained
June 11, 193*. at St. John's
Cathedral, Paterson.
Ills FIRST assignment was
at St. Mary’s, Dover. He was
transferred in December, 1938,
to Holy Rosary, Paaaalr. He
remained there until hla ap-
pointment to St. Paul's.
During his term as psstor.
Father Zawistowski has over-
seen the renovation of the
church and tha erection of the
parish school.
Assisting at the anniversary
Mass will be Rev. Lawrence
Callaghan, pastor of St. Vin-
cent's, Madison, deacon, and
Rev Thomas J. Coletta. a
newly ordained priest and the
parish's First vocation, sub-
deacon The preacher will be
Msgr. Francis P. Kowalcryk.
pastor of Holy Rosary, Pas-
saic.
Thcre will be a parish din-
ner June 16 in the school hall
FR. ZAWISTOWSKI
Statue to Honor
Pope Pius XII
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
model of a statue com-
memorating the reign of Pope
Pius XII has been placed in
St. Peter's Basilica here
A plaster of Paris model of
a bronv statue which is ex
peeled to be installed late this
year has been mounted in the
chapel next to Michelangelo's
Pieta to let sculptor Frances-
co .Messina study it in its <u
lure surroundings
Beatification
Postponed
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
Tha scheduled June 23 beati-
fication of Bishop John N.
Neumann, C.S.S.R., of Phila-
delphia has been postponed.
Archbishop John J. Krol, in
a statement announcing this
decision of the Holy See, ad-
vised those who planned to go
to Europe in connection with
the scheduled Rome cere-
mony to continue their plans.
He said he will be unable
to go with the pilgrimage,
but announced that Auxiliary
Hishop Gerald V. McDevitt will
accompany the pilgrims going
by ship on June 8 and
Auxiliary Bishop Francis J.
Furey will accompany those
going by airplane on June 16.
Bishop Neumann, a 19th cen-
tury Rcderaptortst, was a mis-
sionary In western New York
who became Bishop of Phila-
delphia in 1852 and during an
right-year reign was famed
for establishing Catholic
schools into a diocesan ays-
tem. t
Rishop Graziano
Visiting Jersey
HARRINGTONPARK—Bish-
op 1-swrence Graziano, 0.F.M.,
Auxiliary Bishop and vicar
general of the Diocese of
Santa Ana, El Salvador, ar-
rived here June 4 to visit hts
father and sister, who live in
this community.
Bishop Gramno, who was
ordained In 1947. hat served 16
years in Central America.
June 8 Mass Marks
Fr. Daly’s Jubilee
PATERSON Rev. James
J. Daly, paator of St. Agnes
parish here since 1961, will
celebrate the 25th anniversary
of his ordination with a
Solemn Masa of Thanksgiving
June * at It a.m.
There will also be a Mass
for the parish children Juno
11 at 9 am., as well as a par-
ish affair June 11 at the
Brownstone here.
Assisting Father Daly at the
Mass will be Capt. (Rev.)
■Charles Covert. Navy chap-
lain, deacon, and Rev. Martin
F. Sherry of St. Mary’s, Plain-
field. subdeacon. The preacher
will be Rev. Edwin J. Paul-
menn of St. Catherine's, Hill-
side.
FATHER DALY Is a native
of Paterson and attended St.
George's Grammar School,
St. Peter's Prep and Seton
Hall University. He took his
theological studies at Imma-
culate Conception Seminary
and was ordained June 11,
1938.
Father Daly was assigned
to St. Paul's, Clifton, for three
years and then to Assumption,
Morristown, for the period
from 1941 to 1951.
became the pastor of
Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Branchville, in 1951, and of ML
Carmel, Boonton, in 1954. He
also taught at Bayley High
School, 1911-48.
FATHER DALY
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THE FIRST Catholic Church
In Philadelphia was St. Jo-
seph's. opened in 1734
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Pope John XXIII Willed the World Wisdom in Words
The following quotes were liken from addresses by Pope
John XXIII on issues concerning women.
EDUCATION "Only woman, as the closest collaborator
of the All<Powerfu], can bring to the young the gift of education
in an eternal spirit of faith. She alone can Rive, through life and
education, to the sons of God entrance to the Everlasting City."
Italian celebration of Mothers and Infants Day
v*
WORKING "In the first place, a woman’s profession can-
not be separated from the incontestable characteristics with
which the Creator has stamped her . . , The Creator has given to
woman Rifts, inclinations and natural dispositions specifically
her own, or In a degree different from men; this means that
she has also been assigned particular tasks.
"To fail to distinguish this diversity in the respective functions
of man and woman which complement each other, would be to
go against nature and would result in debasing woman and in
taking from her the true foundation of her dignity." Sept 6.
1961, Castelgandolfo.
•
WOMAN’S NATURE "... the aim to which the Creator
wanted to ordain the entire being of woman is maternity. This
maternal vocation is so basic and natural to her that it operates
even when direct generation of the species does not occur.
Thus if we are to offer to woman advantageous aid in the selec-
tion of work, in the preparation and improvement of her own
talents, it is necessary that she find in the exercise of her pro-
fession a means to develop more and more a maternal spirit.
"What contribution could she make were she enabled to
use her valuable energies more advantageously, particularly tn
tlie educational, welfare, religious and apostolic fields, and thus
transform her profession into many forms of spiritual mother-
hood!" Sept. 8, 1961, Cantelgandolfo.
•
HOME "Woman holds an irreplaceable place in the family
image. She is a voice in the home that ail listen to, when she
knows how to make herself heard, when she has always had
respect. Hers is the vigilant and prudent voice of woman, wife
and mother.”
“The voice of the mother when It encourages, invites, be-
seeches. remains deeply impressed in the heart of her dear ones,
and is never forgotten. Oh. God alone knows the good brought
forth by this voice and the usefulness it brings to the Church and
to human society." to members of Italian Women’s Centers.
Dec. 7, 1960.
•
RESPONSIBILITIES ‘‘Woman perhaps is called to a
greater effort than man. if we consider under some aspect her
natural fragility. More is required of her. It is she, in fact, who
at times; and under all circumstance mutt know how to find
resources to face with serene wisdom her duties as mother and
wife; to make her house a place of welcome and tranquility after
the weariness of daily labor and in order not to renounce (her
position) in the face of the responsibilities which the rearing of
children entails.” to Italian Women's Centers members, Dec.
7, 1960.
•
TEACHING "The magnitude and difficulty of a teacher's
task False it to the dignity of a true vocation, which he is
called to place before any professional and -financial consider-
ations, however legitimate they may be. The fulfillment of
this vocation calls for a constant striving toward perfection,
and for the unceasing pursuit of excellence in every tiekl, in-
eluding those educational and scientific qualifications without
which any kind of teaching, no matter Row brilliant, Is inef-
fectual and transitory." Italian Catholic Association'of High
School Teachers, March 19, 1960.
•
CHILDREN "The religious and moral training of chil-
dren. and also their physical fitness, depend to • great extent
on the honesty and integrity of parents We express the hope,
therefore, that all mothers may be equal to their mission in
prayer and in sacrifice, in attentive love and constant tenderness,
while firmly opposing everything that may impair the innocence
of the fresh buds." Mother and Child Day, January, 1962.
•
SISTERS "Let the Cross be like a seal on your virginity,
the source of your strength, the inspiration of your prayers, and
the secret of your peace, in anticipation of the joys of Heaven,
of which your life on earth is a symbol and an intimation. Your
love for the Cross will cause the offer you made to God of your
whole self and of all the things dearest to you, to send forth a
sweet and agreeable odor into the Church of God (Phil. 4,18)."
to Sisters of Rome, Jan. 29. 1960
•
POPK JOHN'S PRAYER "May Love sustain and warm
you: love of family, of Church and of country; Love that will
spur you to comfort others, to make you almost forget your-
selves in the search of the glory ol God and the good of souls.
"May divine light be your guide, your ideal, your aim:
a light to be enkindled In the minds and hearts of your dear
ones, of those who are friends and also those far away; a
light that awaits your hand so as to shine in the candelabrum
and diffuse itself around you." Italian Women's Center
representatives. March 1, 1939.
ON STAGE - The students of St. Lucy's,
Jersey City, saluted Mother Seton on her
beatification in two ways they pre-
sented a ploy about her and an operetta.
Robert Russ (left), Robert Barry and Hel-
en McDonald had leads.
Seton Hall
Honors Sister
SOUTH ORANGE - Sister
Teresa Catherine. CS J . re-
ceives! the Howard Merrily
Award at Seton Hall Univer-
sity’s Awards Night. June 4
Sister Teresa Catherine, who
will receive the master's de-
gree in education Saturday,
was cites! for outstanding work
in administration and supervi-
sion In the university's educa-
tion department She is super
tor and principal of Our Lady
•• r»«»>. r»»ai
THE CATHOLIC population
of Russia is estimated at 10
million, less than 5% of tha
total
North Jersey Date Book
THURSDAY. JUNE «
Court Gratia, CDA— Dinner for 41st anniver-
sary, 6:30. Burns Country Inn. Clifton, Mrs
Robert Longun. chairman
FRIDAY. JUNE 7
Sacred Heart Mothers' Guild, Hudson Heights
Meeting, * 30. parish hall, program by third
year mothers
Our lady of Sorrows Rosary, Jersey City
Retreat at St Joseph s Villa, Peapack. Anne
McCabe, chairman
St. Elisabeth Rosary, Unden Strawberry fra
Uval; Mrs. Albert Rerko. chairman
Esses Suburban District Council of Catholic
Women Holy Hour. Bpm. Our Lad> Help of
Christians. East Orange
SATURDAY, JUNK a
St. Mary's Hospital league. Orange Lunch
eon installation, noon. Rock Spring Coral, Wcvt
Orange. Mrs l-eonard Greco-Uvingston. chair
man Eluabeth Russo, Mrs Prank Tedeschi.
entertainment
Caldwell College Alumnae - Reunion weeker,.!
• June 8 91, 3 pm registration; Saturday dm
ner. Rev Paul C. I’errotta, OP Caldwell
faculty, speaker Rev John J Anvbro. college
chaplain, celebrant of Sunday Mass. Mrs Wil-
liam J Brown chairman
SUNDAY, JUNE »
Natarelh College (Rochester. N Y ). Jersey
Alumnae Tea for graduates and incoitung
freshmen. 3pm. home of Mrs Joseph Knp
per. New Providence. Mrs Leo Shatrel. Mr»
Donald Ryan, chairmen
MONDAY. JUNE I*
Third Order of St ISomtnlc, Our t-ady Mediatrix
fcvvlon
<4
»"r""m ScSonr ■ • "nulEertmZ^lJmty
Hickey, chairman.
SI. Thomas Rosary, Bloomfield Meeting. 8
pm. auditorium. Joseph Rossi. Newark
School of Fine and Industrial Arts, speaker.
Our Lady ol Czestochowa Mothers' Guild. Har-
rison Meetingdmoer, 7 3«), Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark.
TUESDAY, JUNE II
College ol SL Elizabeth, Morris Alumnae
Picnic for 1963 grads, campus. Natalie Gib-
bons. chairman
Si. Ann's Home lor the Aged, Junior Guild
Meeting. Roy's and Jay's Restaurant. Jersey-
City, 8 30
Esses Catholic High School Mothers’ Club
Meeting. * 30
Greens tUe ColombirUes Meeting installation,
Bpm. club chambers
WEDNESDAY. JUNE I!
Sacred Heart Markers' Guild, Clifton Instai
lation. 8 p m , school
THURSDAY, Jt NF. 13
Cathwlic Women's College Club Dinner meet-
ing. East Orange Women's Club Mrs M G
McCormick Mr* John Lauter. chairmen
St. Mary's Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange
Dinner (heater party. I 30. Meadowbrook.
Cedar Grose, Elizabeth Cooney, chairman
FRIDAY. JUNE II
.SI Anne's Rosary, Fair t-awn Graduation
breakfast following 8 X) Mass.'Mrs Francis
Komsnsn. chairman
Court Rosari, CDA Card party, 8 p m . home
id Mrs (.rare Spath Fast Orange. Mrs Msr
gsret Ruane, V!r» Anne Sullivsr. Chairmen
SATURDAY. JUNE 11
Our l ady ol Good Counsel ( ouncil ol Women.
Pcquannock Lecture by Mrs Winifred Fee-
ls, speaker on Lwuide*. 8 13, DtPaul It.gh
5.5..1, W«.M
TUESDAY, JUNE 14
Trinity (oiamhlettes Meeting installation.
S S3 clubhouse
I Was Tbitiking .
.
.
We Can Sometimes Be
Pretty Self-Righteous
By RUTH W. REILLY
The other day I received a
letter from a friend who it a
missionary priest in s little
Texas town Usually his let
ters are sprightly, his great
faith and love putting a light
touch on ail he does This one
was heavy.
He mentioned having 60 for
catechism that morning, amt
then sorrowed over the dog-
ens they do not reach He told
me about a German war
bride, who came to this coun-
try to find that in Texas her
U. S Sergeant, a man of au-
thority in Europe, proved
strictly a second class citirrn,
who knows it and acts like
it She called Father to bap-
tile her fifth baby, but had no
Catholic sponsors Of the chil-
dren old enough, neither had
made hi* first Communion
She promised to send them to
catechism, but her husband
later forbade it.
She berself does not go to
church: "It seems she was
entering a church in New
York City one day when she
was turned away because they
would not let her in without
a veil or hat She decided that
this was not the same church
as in Germany where the poor
are welcome in their bare feet
and poor clothes.’* Father con-
tinued: "There are dogens of
others like this only the
names are different."
I THOUGHT, how little we
realize the far reaching effect
some small action of ours
may have on another's life!
Who turned this particular
young woman away from the
door of the church? It could
have been you, or me, with a
well-intentioned reminder to a
hatlesi girl: "You forgot your
hat
"
When the girt didn't un
•irrstand. wr could havr used
motions tapping our head av
we shook it "No" and pointed
to the inside -of the church to
make it clear that she should
not enter without a hat
How could w e know - the
burden in her heart as she
finally gave a sign that the
understood and with a quick
smile turned away
It's really frightening when
>ou think about it. We can be
erme pretty self righteous
without realising it. Customs
differ from place to place
it is the heart and not the hat
that counts
AS A CATHOLIC each one
ot us is the church Every-
thing we do is important. By
our actions we bring the
Church to others, and others
to or away from the
church How often have you
heard a tale of injustice or
dishonesty, and after it the
punted, troubled indictment:
"and he's a Catholic'"
Me are quick to fudge
ether* "Oh she's snooty ."
when she may he burdened in
some way we do not know
or she may hold herself aloof
because she is self conscious
or unsure of herself
"SEE lIOH they love one
another." wav the marveling
observation the pagans made
of the early Christians In
these fast moving, world-
shrinking, impersonal limes,
we need Catholics who will
exercise a loving interest in
each other and in all men
As I read Father's letter 1
k>nged to help him in some
way, and so I ask you to pray
for our priests and mission-
aries Pray that the Holy Spir-
it will fill their hearts and
give increase to their labors.
And remember You never
know when you may be help-
ing them most— praying
most perfectly just by be-
ing kind to a stranger, outgo-
ing to a neighbor, or gentle
with a friend
St. Elizabeth’s Alumnae
Plan Work-Reunion
CONVENT - The national
Alumnae Association of the
College of St Elizabeth will
hold a combination work re-
union weekend June 7-9 on the
campus ,
The work sessions will he
held Friday starting at 2 p in.
Three afternoon speakers will
develop the theme. "Through
the Looking Glass." They arc
Mrs. Roy J. Cadorin, Clifton,
class of '5B, treating music
in the home of the alumna;
Mrs. Peter J. Cass, Bloom-
field, '5O, a lawyer present-
ing the role in the com-
munity, and Catherine Mc-
Ginn, Sparta, '3l, a recipient
of the Pro Ecclesia medal who
is associated with Newark
Catholic Charities, treating
the alumna in aociety.
A PANEL at S p.ra. will
discuss physical, mental and
spiritual health. Sister Marian
Jose, assistant chemistry pro-
fessor at the college, will
moderate. Panelists are Dr.
Marcelle T Bernard, '4l, New
York City; Genevieve Carolan,
'3l. Central State Hospital in
New York; and Rev. David
W. McCarthy, pastor of St.
Joseph's, Mendham. and for-
mer St. Elizabeth's faculty
member.
SISTER Htldegarde Marie,
college president, will hold her
annual reception in Seton and
Shannon Parlors at 11 am.
Saturday. A luncheon and
business meeting will follow
at which Mary C. McKeon of
Arlington, retiring president,
will turn the gavel over to
Mrs. Stanley J. Brovick of
Waterbury, Conn
Hazel laiesch of Jersey City
will be toastmaster at the
luncheon at which anniver-
sary classes will be honored.
Individual class dinners will
bo held in the evening.
The weekend will-close Sun-
day, following a Mass offered
for all living and deceased
alumnae.
Caldwell MarianAward
To Bayonne Mother
CALDWELL - Mrs. Gloria
Rackley of Bayonne headed
the list of award winners at
the ' Caldwell College honors
program June 2 in the college
auditorium. She was the re-
cipient of the annual Marian
Award.
On hand for the presentation
of the only award the college
gives outside of those to its
student body were three of
Mrs. Racklcy's children: Rev.
Donald C. Ilackley of St. Jo-
seph's, Roselle; Sister Jean
Marie, S M.1.C., Mane Itn-
maculala Gcncralate, Middle-
ville, and Mrs. Gloria Chinery
of Plainfield Another son.
Rev. Dominic Dennis, a Car-
thusian monk in France, was
ordained in 1901 and the fifth
child, Bernard, is deceased as
is her husband.
THE FOLLOWING student
awards were given at the
same ceremony: Delta Epsilon
Sigma, national honor dip-
lomas. Ann Buys. Barbara Al
lan. Marguerite Coan, Susan
Smisko, Kathleen Conroy,
Dolores Ernst, Maureen Man-
ning, Ellyn Monaghan. Bar-
bara Ryaby and I-ocillc Russo,
Kappa Gamma Pi, Barbara
Alian;
Institutum Dlvl Thomas Re
search Foundation Awards,
Miss Allan, Barbara Birczak.
Virginia Buckmastcr, Dolores
Lew. Patricia Quinn Fran-
cine Chao. Margaret Earl.
Dcirdrc O’Connor, and Gloria
Pincar; freshman chemical
award, Larissa Janu and
Mary Ann Ambrose;
ALSO, in political science,
Sheila Walter; yearbook, Miss
Buckmastcr; NFCC'S, Maureen
Manning; theology, Carol
Smith; history, Anne Buys;
typing. Elizabeth Jacobsen;
shorthand, Joan Schrci; ac-
counting. Rita DeStefano;
Journalism, Carolyn Caprio,
Maureen Coyne and Patrica
Morris, and the Caldwell ’C'
pins to Dolores Ernst, Anita
Vantuno. Patricia Montamat
and Joanne Carr
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Newly Remodeled
to Accommodate 200 Guests!
-
* NEW! Studio Rooms and Bath*
•NEW! Jersey Blue's Dining Room
• NEW! Presidential Ballroom
• NEW! Horn & Musket Tavern
•TV ard Air Conditioning in Every Room
ON THt tMUWStUKt HVlt • tOUTI JJ . ttD SANK. N. J. • SN-7-2JOO
-Jrujlfiesilic
'Tretic#/ <3u/sint'
12*0 Terrill Road
Scotch Plain,, N J
Fa 2-624;
dOituAig ,
For Persons Over 21
900 P M to 12 30 A M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market Si., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
This is a
romance
/
Save
for it
at
FIDELITY
UNION TBUBT COMPANY
TURE
W.\ A.
SHO ROOMS
Bel ore Yon Buy . . See the Difference
• Sat e the Differenct
on Outstanding Provincial and Contemporary Designs
V-
MAGNIFICA 5-PC. ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
Tho Italian influence in Imperial Cherry finish. « m 'w am
Suite includes elegant Travertine marble tops on
9
%%
huge dresser. 2 plate mirrors,chest-on-chest, classic
sculptured bed. TERMS ARRANGED. Reg $ 695
JOSiPH f AZZARI, Mi ‘
ROMA-9-11 HOLLAND ST. (OFF 46ft SPRINOFIEU) AVI., NWK.)
>1 tZMO-t,** Parking in lUar-Op«n *v*ry nit* till VI Tu*i. 4 Sot. till «l
“Th« anty kattaurant in Patartan
racammandad fey Duncan Hlnat
RESTAURANT
Of»»« mualc nlyhtly
hy Barry Kina
“Opan 7 Daya a Waak"
Lunchaon aarvad n-J
Cacktalli agr anaclally
20 Hamilton St. - MU 4-4198
FUN IN THE S'.’N
ANTIQUE
Fl*o Mor» New Vernon
Saturday June IS
Chriit the King Church
BLUE HILL ROAD
!! * v w ■*..«
l»»<« - AM W.
■» ■ Da* I.
Where t)ream-sue
Honeymoons come
true on "Just Mamed" budgets
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PLain TaLK
for the newly “elected”
FAtHeR OF tHe BRiDe
You bon't read wedd;ng ads as a habit; but on*
da/ your daughter says "Pop, Im engaged!"; and
suddenly you're a customer tor a Wedding Party...
an event which you may have looked forward to
s.nce the day the nurse sad "It's a girl!” So you
start scanning ads, and probably wind up groping
your way through a mare of promises and prices.
Don't get confused; do what you would do in any other kind
of deal where you are go.ng to shell out a good!/ sum of hard
cash Check a'l feaVes
... The Place, The Party. The Price
. . . acarntt what w« Mmn
*nie PLace
<1
HOYII ESSG HOUSE is the traditional set-
ting tor Sew Jersey's most distinguished
catered aPairs . . . With an unmatched
selection of handsome rooms for !5 guests or
IbOO . . . beautifully decorated, air conditioned,
tuny egu<pped for an enable Wedd'ng,
t*cn and Dinner Mechamcalfy marvelous Kitchens
assure proper p'epa'ation. tr* seasoned s'aff as
_
sores suave service an aura of g-ac'ous smartness surrounds tne
entire Kcasion, the’e is nothing cramped, chmchv or cut down in
food or facilities, no matter what the $« of your affair.
THe PaRTY
TANARUS» DW.IMW Perhipt im yv! »«xau;rti*ru e* !*a «tddn t irt-
hn* comet Ant w*»j can 6la*n* *ai’ 8„t Pact k*o»x trace ®u»t bt
Cuvnt *< Wit cw*Va Same* of the ur.*.us:. Pra»a»tatie« that will
be» mprais ar*! b ant the mextx wv)
compute ftfhCH survict ef courM ,
tact* n< aisa n:i *'•
A TOAST TO THE BHIOF.
tUhHXTTM « MAIT'M COCK!Ah.
WEDDING DINNER
Haartt et CaJaay B<w and C-atn Olues
oTifiish nuns
caUN Of MUSHROOM SOUP
ChoKf of
HAlf »OUT STWTtD CIBCMK {
Rissea Potato String Baans Xmand'iw
loast uaiuaw min
Chars Setciai Chestnut Dressing
Orb at Grain Compote Of CranfcernH
Candied Sweat Potato
haw Pats
ta C*£AM BOMB? Strawberry Sauce
COfTit
mttu of m a.so setups
TOR EACH TaBU Of 10 GUESTS.
wna Essa house put*
an its airar-enca, Uent
and facilities into a rtl-
Sia Waoi.ftf Party that
assurer an event to be
therougnty ervoyed, lev-
ishty concl'-wentad. long
remembered
...
and un-
presvia, a dutinguisied.
event tr.at i$ not only a
tribute to the bride but
a tnumph tor the wan
■*o foots the bill.
including:
Decorated and
Ornamented
weDDinG
caxe
As the happy day for your wedding belle approaches, you may be
wavering under the misapprehension that the cost for such a
wedding party ... the "fit for a millionaire's daughter" kind of
party yea would cherish
... might be prohibitive. Put such fears
to rest ... this is an extravagance you can afford!
This prii'flie party is a straightforward, streamlined offering, un-
adorned with extra charge frills, fringes and folderols that often
obscure the real thing you’re buying ... Room, Food and Service.
In that department, our cost-checked package takes the bother
away froai Father . . . makes the party a thrill
instead of a trial. Don t worry about unexpected
charges, upsetting "ups” or extraneous
extras to send costs skyrocketing. Everything in
this Perfect Party Package is prepriced so you'll
knew exactly what the tab will be before you even
•ask us; and that amarmgly modest price is just...
including ALL GRATUITIES for Maitre d’Hotel. Wait-
ers, Checking; FREE VALET PARKING for your guests
co , n
nl* ,p#rk ,nd ,e,ch cars); NO EXTRA CHARG-
ES for Public Address System, Private Checkroom,
onm'f?1* Dressing Rooms; and .. .overnight
BRIDAL SUITE with our compliments!
•rae
PRice
per period
Minimum of
100Guests
Thi» offer
not wailable
Saturday Eve.
Seme Pinner with Roast Prime Ribs Of Beef SI.OO more per persoe
A millionaire s money couldn't buy your daughter a lovelier wed-
ding; so why settle for less than the best when the best costs
you no more? Drop in. any time, or call our Banquet Department..
MI 2-4400
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
ditlinguithtd Catering Facilitiei.
Drive Up To The Ehkhx House Marquee
Attendants Will Park Your Party Cars Kn
Pope John XXIII Won the World's Attention With Friendship
By JUNE DWYER
A great Pope has died. One
who has focused the eyes of
the world on the Vatican and
lias shown them warmth, sim-
plicity, friendship and hope for
peace and unity.
The eyes of the world are
still on the Vatican. Sadly they
mourn. They watch and wait.
They wonder if this man's
wonderful qualities will be
manifest in the next Pope
they wonder if the Vatican's
dooYs will still be open.
But Pope John's work is not
done. He has left it not only
to the next Pope—but to each
of us. He showed us the way
to do his work Christ'!
work each time he spoke
to us.
It is upi to us to remember.
The following are quota-
lions from I'ope John Will
directed to children or on
subjects ol interest-to- them.
ALTAR BOYS:—-By taking
part in a devout and decorous
manner in the ceremonies, by
alternating the chant of the
faithful, and by leading the
prayers of the congregation
you perform in fact a real
npostolate because you take
part in the most suhlima ac-
tion of the priesthood,”—to In
ternational Pilgrimage of
Choir and Altar Boys.
•
FUTURE—"In your ordered
and serene youth lies the se-
cret of the peaceful devel
opment of the society which
awaits you . We trust in
your mental gifts and in those
of your heart, to which will
be entrusted in the near future
civic and social rosponsibilt
ties.” to audience of Italian
Catholic school children.
•
PRACTICE OF RELIGION'
—"Always be faithful, there
fore, to the practice of your
religion—the daily recitation
ol your morning and night
prayers, attendance at Mass,
not only on Sundays and holy
days but as often as possible,
the frequent reception of Our
Divine Ixsrd in Holy Commun-
ion. Pray especially to the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother
of Jesus and our Mother also,
and ask her to keep you pure
and innocent and free from
sin."—l9s9 l.onten Message to
American Catholic School
Children.
* ~
•
CHARlTY—"Charity la such
a fire, one that loosens the
most hardened heart*. Be,
therefore, apostles of charity,
In thought and in gesture. In
words and deeds."—to Catho-
lic Action group from Milan.
•
SPORTS—"It is not the prire
offered in the race but the cor-
rect exercising of the body
that merits the higher esteem.
Home life, indeed, and a prop-
er tradition in the training
and education of the young
bid us be on our guard in ath-
letic contests against giving
exclusive attention to the body,
as if to man's supreme good,
and against a cult of gymnas
tic* (such as sometimes hap
pens) which can hinder the due
carrying out of accepted obli-
gations.
“It is certain, however, that
healthy bodily exorcises and
athletic contests of good re-
pute should always be held in
honor and strongly recom-
mended. In fact, a number of
qualities, which arc endow-
ments and distinctions of no
little value, are fostered In
man hy means of athletics;
with regard to the body, there
are health, physical strength
and agility, grare and beauty!
with regard to the soul per-
severance, courage and the
practice of self-denial.” to
athletes in the summer Olym-
pic Games, 1960.
•
SPORTS AND VALUES-"In
each sports season, as your
specialized news reporters
say, new records arc made,
achieved by the tenacity and
courage of champions. Such
experience, while placing you
in the condition of never being
satisfied with results obtained,
has a very great pedagogic and
spiritual value.
"It teaches you that in the
physical world, and particu-
larly in the spiritual, one must
never be satisfied with the lev-
el attained, but with God’s
help and good will, one must
try always to reach new
heights and aim toward that
continuous Improvement which
rises to perfect manhood, ’to
the mature measure of the
fullness of Christ’ (Eph. 4,
13)." to sports congress,
1959.
•
TEENS—"Just as with the
teenager of the Gospel, Jesus
calls you to work with Him;
to offer your abilities, your ef-
forts, your intelligence for the
spread of His Kingdom. No one
of you must think that this is
still too much for her. Jesus
fed the multitudes with five
loaves and two fishes and He
knows how to use your con-
tribution to the apostdate,
small as It may be, to work
wonders " to members of
Italian Catholic Action, 1960.
LOVE THAT SEES - Peter D'Avanzo insists that he must
put his own cassock and surplice on if he is going to
to serve Mass (piclure left). The blind boy. who wilt verve
at Si Margaret's, little Ferry, this week, hod help in train.
mg from Edward Cannon (center picture) who is his altar
partner, and Father Koplik, (with the boys at fight).
Peter Serves Mass T hough Sightless
LITTLE FERRY - The
"most popular boy ' at St
Margaret * School will he the
renter of attention June 7 at
tl 15 am The whole »!iidenl
body will be attending Peter
D Avamo * first official Ma»*
a* an altar boy Tenyearoid
Peter has been blind since
birth
We got our story from Sliter
Teresa Rose. C S J . principal
who was ti excited as Peter
when she phoned We have
something a little unusual at
bur school." she vaul. «•« i»
«o happy about it that we
thought matbe you might tie
interested in it lor the other
chiklrrn
"
PETER IS one of seven chd
dren He is in the fourth grade
and keeps up with the rest of
the class with a tittle help
from Sister Marquente Char
les. CSJ . who teaches him
braille reading and arithmetic
once a week
When tne other boys started
studying to become altar boys.
Sister Marguerite Charles and
Sislcr Teresa Rose put the.r
heads together and decided to
a»k Peler if he wanted to try
He wav all for it
He vtarted in March by
working on hi* lunch hour«
wnh Edward Cannon Ur*
William J KnpLik cura’.e wa>
**»>n giving up lunch, too, to
help in the training
Hi* I a'.m l* perfect ' Fa
ther Kophk vaid "and it duln !
tike him an* longer than aov
other t>o> io team hi* way
•round the attar Peter *en
tied bi* knowledge a* soon at
»e met him by reciting each
and rmr morairal Ih wMc
rturtnt the Mass Inrtucttnc ISr
number nl step* he motel
each time to get into anew
position
A* toon av peter in ready
the date «n vrtected for the
Ma»* and the word Hew
around the trhoti! Mow did it
move *o quickly' "Peter toid
evrrvune Sister Trre*i Rose
•aid with an enthusiastic twin
k!e
r
Whenever be had a me*
*age to deliver he would an
naunce his new* to the whole
cla»» and he told everyone he
met m the hail* and on the
playground Why. he « the
most popular boy in the
school
"
PITER i* a happy tenant
of the altar, he never tlnps
talking and laughing until he
step* into the sacristy and he
and Edward move "thoulder
to shoulder" to prepare for
Ma»* Peter ha* Seen to Cana
da flown in an airplane, snd
been to summer camp, but
nothing can comparr with his
present thrill
Wr, jikrd why he wanted to
Sc an altar boy Hr replied
So Id be able to serve God
I even hold the vestment* up
• ! the ronsee ration Wr
• vied wrhat hr would be when
he grew up Jtr replied I m
going to be » mtstuevnary and
go at! over the world I wan:
to teach
people to love Gcd so
1 ran »ave touts and they .1
get to Heaven
And then with • gr.a He
added "Are you realty grunt
lo take my picture' 1 11 t'.and
up on • *rut itll ami twv.tr waul
•ay ehrrse and then H srttt
c-vme ou! all right Gee. Em
traily lucky
W WI l.ll) our stfirv IVtrr
punctuated the conversation
with
rny did i quite j man—-
he wen! to school for 20
week* to learn braille and
t’.’s he * writing me * book.
be ii be there June 7 so will
n v mother He alto *aid ' I
rowed a bo•! ooce but I never
i aught if *h
Bui the minute he gels to
the altar it i* alt businei*
God s business lie helped car
ry our things to the car and a»
he walked away we heard him
say "Gee t m really tuiky
"
St. Mary’s Plans
Graduate Outing
NEWARK The Guild of
St Mary's Orphanage will
take the graduates to the
shore June 10. Commence
ment will be held June l<
Mrs I-awTencr Ventura is
graduation chairman
Jersey Author Tells
Of Maryknoll Bishop
June Dwyer
TO FAR PLACES, by K*a
K Bed, illustrated by Peter
I.anda. Hawthorn. 192 page*.
$2.55.
The story of Bishop Francu
X Ford, one of Maryknoll *
first missioners to China and
a martyr for the Faith, is a
difficult one to tell So much
of his heroic life was spent in
China where communications
were unde* elopes) and mfor
mation wav further hidden by
World War II and the com
mums! takeover.
The author has compiled the
facts am! tried to elothr them
with literary flesh and blood,
but the image of the Biahop
i» still a skeleton of the real
man and
emerges more av a
legend
The early section of the
book gives a good picture of
the foundation of the Mary-
knoll Fathers in this country.
Also outstanding is the section
at the end where Sister Joan
Marie, the Bishop's secretary,
becomes our only contact with
truth She was the last Ameri-
can to see Bishop F'ord alive.
The book rates a place on
a youngster's book list, but
one cannot help but wonder
bow much better • a )ob the
New Jersey author could do
with 'more information.
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• fMI MOOIIN All CONOItIOMD
R robert treat o KNOTT HOTEI
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION UfMIAITI
• Ot OINAI lON OINNIIt
• WI DOING IiCIPIIONJ
• CONVi N I lONS SIMINAtI m-4
IAUJ MIKING
1? Function loon- 1 _ top Cop«c *» in On* loom l}»
KANIiT J AKUS Mo»o«» Alllll W KINOiI FiouMonl
50 PARK PLACE. NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
taittt.-the
ST. PETER S COLLEGE
READING IMPROVEMENT CENTER
SUMMER PROGRAM - 1963
FOR: High School-College Student* Adult*
SESSIONS: June 10 June 28
July 1 July 19
July 22 Aug. 9
Morning or Evening Classes
FOR: Grades Five. Si*. Seven
SESSION JULY 1 -JULY 25
Morning Classes
FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION CONTACT
Dr. Patrick J. Caulfield
Saint Peter s College
Jersey City 6, N. J.
DE 3-4400
*u& SAFETY
Gsict PROFIT
\y\\o®\>c\o^
l*°f\ 0
IOP
lS»
t\\*
V\V \N"\'v SVU
N\o
Rol*
N\V'
1-vto* nV.P
mvoVa: po»
Ct" u
SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3-0260
Doily, 9 10 4; Wednesdays lo 8 p m
FREE PARKING AT KINNfT CARAGE ACROSS THE STRICT
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MIIES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 June 72, (Sot).-Aug 74 (Sot.) $45 per wk,
10S DiMOvftt BA lv>fr«A !•« lifiilroHOA 22 Jylf $
Conducted by Benedictine Monk* of St, Raul's Abbey
$375 PER SEASON
Raudan* rrtlifi, Raan’a'ad Nw'i*. • C«vnwtlt#lj Mtei/n
fotiltlfl. Ccbixi, [ ilintM* AH V«/fi Atlanta [ait.
Monabntl Riding, Rdfa'r, Rag.ttaiad h, N C C.4.
limited enrollment - w.,i« i„ ». Mt.a'a ,0
n TIMOTHY JOYCE. OLE. CAME ST lENSOKT. NEWTON NJ
IRalata Jana 14) OU J-14TQ lAlaat Jana 1* DU 1-4140
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 STRAWTOWN ROAD WEST NYACK, NEW YORK
lUm A Utrta 4 14
Our Seventeenth Seaton June 24th lo August 23rd
UimifuKf T.K, Oa.l, la New r liter ee Pmi
unOer tiKhM W MM CrHl Ual'vOera
»“**»«« *-*D* • Teacher aa4 < <■*!»«• Trammi Kecult, . Ilut Innmr
*IM| Mid Meal tiMki • IW.uulul and INrtuiaaraua l amp hatea a Member <M
Ik* Am*(teaa ( aaitpiAf AaauriaUuo
(onlad
. .A. Kli»t«|
»«*• PtAiain M il Mm a«mm
*•<*%•« H.„hh n* n«« v*#m
Wla4mt /ASM NlwMwn tax
CAMP ST. JOHN'S IAKiSIDIMOUNTAIN
CAMP
toy* Alt. 2100 »♦. olf. Sandy beach, aporklmg deor tpring fad lake. 100 mil**
liont N.Y.C. Molur* and *ap*rl*n<ad leoderahip by teochera ond coochea liom
top.fonking Collaga* and Pr*p tchooli I Councellor to 4 bo,a t.a.d.nl Chop-
loin. Raiidant (tglalarad nunai Allanding phyaicion. (are(lent lood prepored
by prolaulonol chal. lavatory In each cabin. Ctniiul Kol ahaweti. On* oil
Inclutlve (a*. Racomntandad by Good Hotaiakaaplng.
Developmental Raoding Pragrom aptia nel at aitaa can.
Writ* Robert X. Glangangack. Yol* Uni*. Athletic Ann.. New Ha,en. Conn., or
Phone ORegon 7-4346 (N.Y.C.)i Volley Stream 3-lUI (long I,land)
Jtth SIASON
CAMP BROADLEA
OIRIS 4-17
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
New York Thruwoy to (alt I4i *127 to I7M
All TRAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
Swimming 4 Dlylng tiding Mutle Dromolica Art* 4 Crolta
JUNI 2» (a AUOUIT 24 - S4SO. tUll SIASON
Memberi Americon Comping Auodotion
Notional Catholic Comping Atiociotion
Siitert el Si. Dominic Aimintter 4-S3IO . 4133 • 4134
VISITORS WIICOMI
Saint Janies
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A PERFECT SPOT FOR
A PERFECT VACATION
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CAMP ALVERNIA A
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
Comp constitutes 132 acres of heavy woodland and
hill* of the Ramapo Mountains Surrounded by pidur.
eique beout.es of nature It is an ■deal ploce for g,rls'
of todoy to spend their leisure time
Swimming, Boating. Basketball. Hiking. Gymnastics.
Camp Firei. Mu»ic. Dromahcs. Volly 8011, Bicycle Riding,
Water Cycling, Movies. Roller Slotmg ond Television,
Art» and Crofts, Indoor Comet for Romy Days. etc.
SEASON: JULY 7th to AUGUST 17th
(7 Week*) Agee 5 to 13
S5O per week $350 per season
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For information write to:
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
YO 2-7411, if no answer YO 2-7923
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camping Association
lr Automobile - About 4J miles horn George Washington |,,dge
CAMPS ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON. LONG ISLANO
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separate Camps, Ages 5-18
Brtutilul nlliß| mdudti mil* lon* undr bet,* on
»«•(«•» uundSound, turioondtd hr miltt «t vrtm loitil
*ULnt, HcutcluckCi«ji. uf«. lilt Wilt r Swtnmint
Mini. Craft* md ill tppiu
MootiN ficumii i tauirtiiNi -TutoiiM mimu
ludini Stitt compottd ol mituft (ipttltnctd tfptfU un
Ihi Citnpini
tit Id including funk "Bo ' At, mi. tonnVf
lordhim Bliktlhtll CPicti, Bon Ktnnodr, Diitctor ol
Athtotict ind Bitktttitll Cotell, St Ptttri Colltlt.
• limit Chip loin . Prints Chtptl • Mtdicil Stitt
Saoson $495 Tuition Plan
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
mitt or phono tor Intormotlon
•g* *‘NHIBT i **■ Mtsfn Colltlt. 2641 Hudton
Bind. Itflty C*t* 6. It. I. Otun.it 3-4400
“ c,O“ *<,*d i MM Blvtr, N. J.
OAtio Mm
at
rtUNR "St" 60AMS,
ISM Mttrtftliu* An., lit HI U, N.Y.
UN 1MM
NEW B'LVD
- POOL -
NOW OPEN
FOR THE SEASON
Hudton Blvd at
Jettey City-Bayonne
City Ljne
• l
• U* A !*»#•
• *-(»*«
• V-H *
•
A"'**! Mil
• M D**«t •»
'ENROLL in Day Camp NOW
| 8 Weak Seaton Stortt
July 1»t
I »•» • • G-li
I■*« * •**» *»*4 !>-•*•»
CALL Mt 7HP
m. anin. m j.
CAMP
FOR GIRLS a-16
Mft, T»bi*h«»««, ?*.
•30AWEEK
K Mi»#t »f»w Hiai't
Rcuden! Chaplain
t fret - T tr~,%
A'C*+*r . Bhm'Mll
• 0'
Season June 29
to August 24
M
I" the I '>ot bitIi of the H bite \\ounlains
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG
for BOYS Agei
or LAKE SPOFFORD
'lt*t I H M It IW
'*» 4 -.4.1 J,t, 1 >, Jrf, f, l!u
: "t t mmi j.i. mt# :t tia
w »wi hrr-11 J»«« J 4
Ari N«H tstfart>* tfprtvdHi ut (•»
» wni - IWtuetfj
V.-UIA-T Ft |>
fU *ar*4 tlr«4 R*tt4fii HuflA
SPRUCELAND
6 to 16 for GIRLS
on GRANITE LAKE
».« biH. J.tj 1 n Avt It (!»
i.« « ..... j.t, i » j.i, it itn.
:■* t ..... M » itt 14 HU
WtiitlM hw ,'mA* McrwbM'fe rwi4|,
a :a| ».id laar^ctjoe.
**!»fVfleu S«c^rTiuMi
«-fc 4 *hm » *>> %m i*«i t« Mlmdaar*
m Aad Nun *! >-Kk Hasp
r» Wrm iCtrH»
JOHN | CULL(J M
111 t* *• Ifrytn N J
UN HR tint me UN.HR tfjrt
Mr%» V.U'KR
)M PRiiR-C A• IM
NItHHXk N J
ATU« UU)
»UU SIASON ANO JUIT MGIiTtATION AM CIOSfD IN OUI GUIS CAMF.
A UMIIIO NUMIIt 0» VACANCIIS AM AVAHAKI IO» AUGUST
BOYS and GIRLS—Ages 6to 16 j
OFF TO CAMP /'s/
ST. JOSEPH (
Season: July 2nd to August 27th
AIL SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING
GOLF ON PREMISES
• StpuiK umpi for boyi and
full on oppoaita ahoraa of prorata
100-acra taka.
a 1500 tart of healthful acaoie
woodland at 1700 faat alntuda.
• Eaparianeed. matura counial-
lorr matruetand carefully aupar -
• all camp.tr
• RaeaooableALL-INCLUSIVE
rataa for 8 or 4 aarki; convantant
paymantplana available.
For i/luarrared catalog andraiaa. writ* or phono:
Dirtelar a* Campi, taint Jeaapha, Sullivan County, N.Y.-Monticclla 77*
Ntw Tor* City-TWlnlnf ISMO
(Campa conducted by tha Siatara of St. Dominie of Amity-nlle.)
Mamba, of tha National Carbolic Camrana Aaaoriettm
V
CCA
CAMP CHRIST THI KINO Idtol camp for Catholic boy* 7-14. located
noor Blairttown, N.J. Modern cabin*, fine loko, trained »»aff. Special
attention to character development. Swimming, sport*. campfire*, hor»e*
bock riding, ort* and croft*. Resident nurse, choploin.
CAMP TKOAKWITHA. On loko Hopatcong, N.J. excellent comp for
girli 7-15. Friendly atmotphoro. well-planned program, college4ovel
counselor*, modern focilitio*. Swimming, horseback riding, craft*, lit
Cooporotivono**, courtesy, self-reliance oncouragtd Resident nur«o.
lOTH CAMPS conducted by tho Newark CYO and lolly occrod*
itad by Amorican Camping Association and National Catholic
Camping Asiociotion. Tutoring avariable Rote* (both camptjt
Sooion (4 wfc*.) 1500. Month, $l5O. $9O. Opon for in-
•portion Sunday * in Juno p.m. Writo !©✓ brochure* A maps.
CYO CAMPS 101 Plano St. Nowark. %
NATIONAL CHAMPIONS Paul Bukovec of St. Joseph's (WNY). at left, and Anthony
Claglia of Seton Hall Prep, at right, hold the trophies which they received 01 top winners
In original oratory and extemporaneous spending, respectively, at the Notional Catholic
Forensic League finals in Pittsburgh June l Thomas O'Neil of St, Benedict's Prep (center)
was elected presiding officer at a Student Cyngress held in conjunction with the tourna-
ment. That gave North Jersey students three of five top notional honors.
In Paterson
Commencements to Begin
PATERSON Ninety-eight
seniors will receive their dip-
lomas at Moms Catholic High
School June 6--th« first of 15
graduations in the Paterson
Diocese. When they are ail
completed 11 it more young
men and women will have
finished their secondary school
education. There were Ui79
graduates In 1962
Bishop Navagh i« scheduled
to preside at the Morris Cath
olic graduation and present
plan* call for him to perform
that rol* at seven other grad-
uations, continuing the custom
of Bishop McNulty of attend-
,ing aa many a* possible.
FOLLOWING this first
graduation, the Rishop will at-
tend those at Don Bosco Tech.
Baylcy EUard. Pope Pius. Ike-
Pful. Mary Help- of Chris-
tians. Benedictine Academy
and Our Lady of the Lake
Another highlight of the
graduation schedule will be at
ltelbartmi June 9 at -3 pm
where C,ov Hirhard Hughes
will give the mam address to
Vi upper school and IS lower
school graduates
David McCarthy will be Ihe
\aleslictorun and W Peter
Mcßride, president of the Stu-
dent Council, will be the salu-
tatnnan.
The graduating classes at
the various schools range from
I*S>S» flu. ml* *M MMbni
down to Mt St John Acad
emy in Gladstone with just 17
member*.
Graduation
List Grows
NEWARK Bishop Costello
will observe the 30th anniver-
sary of hi* graduation from
Si Benedict's Prep by deliv-
ering the principal address at
the 95th commencement ot the
school June 7
Tt)is is the start of many
graduation ceremonies whirls
will till the schedule of schcsnls
in the Newark Archdiocese in
the next few weeks
NRBOT I’\TRICK M
<» l»nen, OS ft . president of
M Benedict s, will award di-
plomas to 170 seniori Paul E.
Thornton will tie v aledirtorian
and IkonaM Haneke salutator-
isn
»»ther graduation* which
have hern reported mchidaMt.
St Dominic Academy June 11
and the Academy of the Hoty
Angels June 14
At Ml St Dominic * Msgr
John k Davis of Seton Hall
l
Diversity will prrside arvl
give the mam address Thrr*
will he *9 graduates
Rev. John J McDonald.
SJ . headmaster of Xavier
High School m New York will
be the mam speaker at Holy
Angels Rev. Edmund P Kiel-
ty. pastor of Madonna (fort
Lory, will prevent diplomas to
12S graduates.
Award is Due
JERSEY CITY - The Asw
elation of the Sons of Poland
will announce June II the
winners of two scholarship*
which it award* annually to a
boy and a girl to be used at
the college of their choice.
Scholars' List
Awards Show Rise
CONVENT A continuing
rise in both the number and
value of acholarahips and
awards won by students of
secondary achoois taught by
the Sisters of Charity is re-
flected in a report issued this
week by Sister Mary Alexan-
dra, supervisor.
Members of the graduating
classes of 24 schools
shared in 328 such honors
which are worth a combined
total of about $624,400. There
were 183 state scholarships. 76
scholarships to Catholic col-
leges, 39 to non-Catholic col-
leges. seven to nursing
schools, 10 to secretarial
schools and 13 special awards.
WITH THE exception of two
schools. Star of the Sea
Academy (Long Branch) and
St. Peter’s <NB), all of the
schools are in either the New-
ark Archdiocese or the Pater-
son Diocese. In 1962’. there
were 314 awards worth $596,-
700 won by the 24 schools.
Just as it ha* done in recent
years. Holy Trinity (Westfield)
again led in the number of
scholarships 45 —and total
value $1)3,380
The school* and their awards
(full or partial scholarship*
proceed state scholarship*)
are as follows
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Kprvlc-k. Judllh O’OoAn.ll. Wllll.m Pm-
nell«. Katherine Petervanr. Ronald
Hai»p. Kathleen Renart. Catherine Ror-
WiIheIni
Kriin* <h
KLOARKTH ACADEMY Anna
Merrier. Palrirla Kreutler. Patrtrla
jHaley and Maureen Cireen and fatale>
I alriria Kieulirt. Patrkia Rlflay and
Anne Vtonner
RAYI.EY KLLARR - Mariaret Mac
her, Marie Oravetr. Suiaone Preeten.
Ilelan Vauthn. James t.*»f*r. Gary
Stkora. fteatrtae
Granville. Frank llam
n»o»»d. Kathleen Weibel. Ruhard Mr-
t une and Joyce Maw and (Mate! Kath-
leen Wribel. Richard Cardtme. Air*
ander (onnrll. Mauiren Farrell. Jnhn
hmith and C arol /.hottn.
ST JOHN S iMate> Richard Gen
tlllurrt. Inane MrFaddea. Karen Hiker
and N Hrrntnertn
VT JnsF.Pir* ip) - Uada Vander-
bill and Mary leg Grennon and tatatei
t onatanre fiennaio
. I»: PAUL Rnaemary (amoacna.
Thomaa I .hd|#, KeUUeea Hardiman.
n«*t»ert Knaua. Rnaa Ann
{ J*?**’ MrGrath. Mary Ann
Met lure. Barbara PHer. Ruth Popnk.
Milford Ra>. JnMph VanPutten and
FlliahrUi homurn and fatale* Patrtrk
farroer. Harold Kolimeef. Holly l-an*.
I»n» Donald MariWf. Sandra
Mrt.recor. Patrtrla Mihatlk. Ruth
I npek. John Ryan. Henry ftrhuHe. Fred
Stanley. Maureen Snttuaa. tjnda Tum-
mmo. Ijndatkalah and Stephen Yarutla.
Schedule Survey
Of Teen Problems
LONDON (NO England's
Young Chnatian Worker*
movement ha* announre*! that
it is preparing a nation wide
survey on problem* of teenage
worker*
The »tudy is being put to
gether by an expert aoctologut
NCE Names
Catholic Group
NEWARK Seven juniors
from Catholic high ichooliwill
be among a *elect group of
26 student* from North Jersey
secondary schools who will
participate in a summer
science training program July
* to Aug 30 at Newark Col-
lege of Engineering.
The program, which hat
l»ern conducted for the past
four
year* by the school * re
sesrrh foundation with fman
rial assistance from th, Na
tionll St-irnce Foundation and
the Public Health Service, »dl
give ihe students and a small
group of trarhrri an opportun
ity to work directly with NCE
faculty research investigator*
on a number of project*
THE STt HUNTS were chn*
rn from a group of 150 appli
cant*
on the basis of interest
in and ability for science, high
academic achievement and
(ecummendatioei from science
teachers, coun»el<or* and prm
cipals
Essex t'atJxolir head* the list
wish two students enrolled. Ed
ward l»e!aney of Irvington and
John Lord of Harrison A (bird
is Robert Driscoll of Ne«ark
and Seton Hall Prep
lour gills who will take part
are Mary Gallagher of ('ran
ford and School of the Holy
Ovild. Oak Knoll (Summit i
kranrex Jurank of Rockaway
and Horns Catholic, Mane La
Mali* of Nraark and Mt S!
l*omtnic Academy and Susan
Stentno of Jersey City and Im
maculate Conception it-odn
John IcHwriAa SamaiS
an tnstnietnr at Essex Catho
he it among the high school
science teachers who will par-
ticipate
Bergen Names
Camp Heads
EORT LEE—Directors have
been named fur three of the
four summer day camps being
ptannext t>> th* Bergen County
CYO. it was announced by
Res William P Devine, coun-
ty CYO director
John J Powers, county pro-
gram director, will be in
charge erf a camp at St Mat-
thew t i Ridgefield I He ha*
held the post for four years.
Robert J Begin, assistant pro-
gram director, will tie director
<d Corpus Chnsti (Hasbrouck
Heights) for the fourth year
Arthur Wallace, a junior
high school teacher, will he di-
rector for the first time at St.
k iiraheitA-s iWyckoff). A
fourth director, for Immacu-
late Conception i.Norwoodi, la
to be namrd
Brgixtration 1* held at the
CYO office here weekday*
from 930 am tn 4 30 pm
The program l* open to boy*
and girl* between the age* of
•even and 14 years
DAY CAMPERS - Eugene and Kevin McElroy of Montclair inspect some of the craft
projects mode at the Essex County CYO summer day comp* lost year. The per were
registering for the 1963 program at St Thomos (Bloomfield). A camp will also be held
at St. Paul's (Irvington). Registration for both comps, which will begin June 24, must
be mode in advance at the CYO office in Montclair.
Dialogue Grows
In Friendship
By REV. JOSEPH T. McGLOIN. S.J.
We live in an age thank
heaven, where the dialogue
between tno»e ot varying faiths
i* getting a lot ,J public a!
tention Much of this spirit is
due to a> lovable a man as
ever graced the throne of
Peter John XXIII
Communication between
those of d.ffrrer.i faiths has
always been prevent of course
on a per viva*! lev cl, if riot
an official
WITH nl It (i)MMnN re
ligiou* bene!* and with our
other commongoal* a- ritneni
of a coun'r. C-umlcd ,n God.
the dialogue tieiay can best
be further,.! by a thing called
friendship '
It was my privilege lo work
for some years with largw
group* of teenagers Among
other «cli«iU*t w «* in
tnntis! '‘Korkr Mounlitn
5 crulh ( ongress ' which in-
volved over 2 teenager*
This meant that !•«*! lodg-
ing program* (ransportatina
and esersthing else hw<l la tie
worked oui carefully and rcon
omically It meant that we
had to have the cooperation
of hu!Ktrrd* of adults, mans
of them in key positions
M \M WONDEREI l. Cath
olic* helpesl on this Congress,
but a tremrndous group of
nonCatholic* also gave their
time ami energy to it gen
erousiy and unstmtingly
Many, who could not give
their time helped out finan
cially There were hotel man
agers. most of them nopCath
olic, who gave us the in
credibly iow rates we needed
on both looms ami meals
There w*s above all. a guy-
named Will Jurgens, director
of conventions for Colorado
Springs, now one of my closest
friends, who lined up and
helped organise everything,
helping kindly old Lather to
chisel everything he had to lor
the success of the convention
IT MiilJ.lk RE hard-to for-
get our meeting* prior to the
Congress, our discussion* when
the youngster* had been
tucked in for the night
The group usually consisted
of a Denver cop, two Denver
firemen all Catholic*
Will Jurgens, a good
Lutheran. Dale Scidcrv. man
ager of the Antlers Hotel and
usually a Methodist, Eloyd
Robert*, a Shriner and man-
ager of the Trallway* Bus
Company, and Dwayne Eleer,
a Protestant, traffic director
for the Burlington Railroad.
Thi* was our "private dia-
logue,” and sse undoubtedly
did quite a bit to foster solid
inter faith relationship* in our
own limited way Multiply thi*
aort of thing by all such friend-
ships, actual and potential,
and we ll have the right kind
of "dialogue" going on a grand
scale
An official dialogue is won
derfut. because il gives back
mg
lo ihe more per-
sonal dialogue of friendship
ITtimately.. though, friendship
is going to be the dialogue
Even ,n official circles. Ihe
dialogue srem* to begin this
way -with friendship And
if were si] friends of God.
that t only as things should be
Knights Build
Win Streak
NEWARK With (our
atraight triumphs in tow. the
Blessed Sacrament CYO Gold-
en Knights drum and bugle
corps will be looking to build
it* budding victory streak even
further in j competition at
East Paterson High School
field June 8.
The Golden Knight* scored
twin triumphs last week, de-
feating their long-time rivals,
the Garfield Cadets, both
time* May 30 at Midland
Park and June 1 at Kearny.
St. Lucy’a Cadets (Newark)
took third and St. Rose of
I.ima (Newark) sixth in the
Kearny contest. St. Lpey’s was
also third at Midland Park.
Mercier Teenagers
Set to Swim
UPPER MONTCLAIR
Teenage member* of lha
Merrier Club of Montclair and
vicinity will be guest* at a
swim party and cook out Juna
1 il * prn a! the Bradford
Hath and Tennis Club here.
Mr and Mrs John \ Green
Jr are chairmen
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W7f invite you
to visit us and see
our complete new
early.full Bridal
Selection!
Bridal Gowns $39.59 up
Bridesmaids $24.95 up
Cwnp/imtnlury gHi l„ fc„ a#
NEWARK BRIDAL
132 Springfield Av«. Newark
MA 2-7067
Or**' Ate".. rft. fvtmngf
*
4X INTEREST
Throughout the year...
• guaranteed rata of btamt...
v*.ml aIN
=■ IRST NA1
with, a IW National Saving*
jvax money tUrU earning
Vfo interest from the Tory first day...
and continues to grow at the name rato
fm the antiro twelve month period I
may purohaao your 4%
SMimit aunngs certificate at any rimn
•••it any one of our eleven convent*
ently located oilier* throughout Hndion
County. Come in and learn how your
•avings can Imana a sound and profit*
ahle investment. Certificate* am avail*
aide from IIgOOO to S2SJ»O in nnit.
of $l,OOO.
IST I N
i-L <
Tin. 7
HIR ASIONALHANK
wmmsmyerrr
■ati Olfcti On* Etetoifi P)*cn,'Jen*y Ctty
...Ml tit ittlff MWlllllt ifllcn li
kiwi City. liMh, Wnt Ntv tirt,Haiiioi i*4 Kaariy
THE
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SOUTH ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
Announces
Summer Reading Programs
FOR
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
COLLEGE STUDENTS & ADULTS
Remedial reading classes will be offered at the South
Orange Campus for elementary school pupils during the
morning hours from July Bth to August 2nd.
Developmental and remedial reading for secondary
school students will be held from July Bth to Augutt
2nd during the day.
Classes for college students will be held from July Ist to
August 9lh during the morning hours. A speciol section
for college students and adults will be offered during
the early evening hours, which meets twice a week.
Applications will be accepted for all the above listed
programs until June 21, 1963.
For further information contacti
Mr. JoMph Zubko
The Reading Center
Seton Hall University
South Orange, N. J.
or call: SO 2>9000 Ext. 448 or 449
Capuchin Fathers
ftt HUM
11/Mt
f<»
ISM*
A
t
5
MARIAN »
S« *« !».<•»# C f »• bV
pO’’** •• ei u ~>»»-*Bso' r
•' C»"-«g# b-mJ t«m.ror v
jov'ibi o• D'xt'i c 4
WBtK,BH>B DC U*>.**.*»d
•fgartvMitai ib «*.« |o***#
WfiH
v#<«»**" (>**•«*»’ o*p* AD
MAIIAK U’M|»S
S*»<tb'>dg« Men
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
ON OA•Y ICNOOI *o* Glßlt
** *rrr«4i'«4
*•»▼!■» Of CMAfITT
JEfferton 9*1600
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Sem Gad Stmef Otfe?'s
If
Siileri of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
1 f •-'A (
»**••*■ *
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited liberal Am College
Conducted by the Sisten of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admitiioni. Lakewood, N.J.
CALDWELL COLLfGE FOR WOMEN
CAIDWEU. NEW JERSFY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Folly Accredited - Offering A B. and B S Degree*
Founded in 1899 by the S.Uert of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
JESUIT BROTHERS
>•1 Far«««m «••<■ IUIKa 4 OIN M*» Y.rti H N Y
PI.KASE SEND Ml IRE* BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER LIFE
A4dr»*»
Cltr Zone Mill
Vocation Retreat
In monastic silence & prayer, let us help you decide
your vocation.
Write to:
Retreat Master
Sacred Heart Monastery
Box X742
Baltimore X, Maryland
V« m tontod to mmqN yam*N or • toad o«
-21
• ifotoortito bound cortiftciU muled Inaadiilily
COtIOtMIT QHEAINfc
pannw. MOMDUAL IJEMKtSHIF
.
. . ts so
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY ONION
13S WEST 31st SIRECT, NEW YO*K 1. NEW YOUR
lOngaci* 3-0077. If n« aniwor, call FI 4-1300
in State Meet
Crusaders Complete Track Sweep
By ED GRANT
PISCATAWAY - With just
• few odds and ends left to
complete the schoolboy out-
door track and field season,
notably the eastern champion-
ships June 15 at Randalls Is-
lmd, N.Y., there is little doubt
that Bergen Catholic has pro-
vided the big news of 1963.
The Crusaders became the
first team to sweep all major
honors of both the indoor and
outdoor seasons when they
Won the New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference title May 30
at Bcrgcnfield and the NJSIAA
championship June 1 at Rut-
gers Stadium here. In both
cases, Christian Brothers
Academy placed second. One
point separated the teams at
the state meet.
COACH JIM Sokoloski has
done a magnificent job with
the Crusaders this year and,
what’s more, almost everyone
Is ready to concede the 1964
honors to Bergen Catholic as
well. CBA and Essex Catholic
—and perhaps Marist and St.
Benedict's will be ready to
put up a fight next year, but
the Crusaders will bring back
too much talent for anything
to derail them but a streak of
pure bad luck.
The major factors in the
twin triumphs last week were
Bill Madden, who scored a
pair of doubles in the sprints
for 22 points; weight men Bob
Higgins and Tom Obrotka.
who totaled 21-1/2 points be-
tween them and Gerry Mahlc.
whose even break in the 880
with Vadim Schaldenko of
Seton Hall was worth 10 points
and who added five more in
the two broad jumps.
That totals 58-1 '2 of Ber-
gen’s 94 points in the two
meets. All four arc back next
year, plus hurdlerLarry Crirn-
mins, whose fall In the low
barrier race made the state
meet so close.
TIIE OUTSTANDING In-
dividual of the two meets,
however, was Roger Radeeki,
the strong, silent man from
Roselle Catholic, who has per-
sonally lifted this new school
to athletic eminence in two
sports this year. Radeeki
joined Madden as a four-time
winner and added a pair of
discus records to boot.
Roger's toss of 173-6 with
the discus at the state meet
broke his own NJCTC all-
comers mark set earlier this
year. Joined with a 189-61/2
effort in the javelin, it was
one of the finest doubles ever
turned in by any schoolboy in
these two events. Only four
New Jersey platter throwers
have ever beaten Radecki's
discus mark and hr needs add
only a foot in the eastern
meet to pass two of them.
Madden, whose style so re-
sembles that of his former
teammate, Mike McGuinnrss.
was an easy winner in all four
sprint races. The Crusaders'
Dave Bell placed second m
both 220‘s to add the finishing
touch to the team victories in
each instance.
THE 888-YARD duels were
the most interesting of the
middle distance races. Mahle
took a leaf from Schaldenko s
book in the NJCTC meet,
springing past the early lead-
ers and then holding off his
rival in the stretch.
Schaldenko moved first at
the NJSIAA meet and It was
Mahle who made the vain ef-
fort to catch him as the Seton
Hall star set a record of
1:56.7. Mahle ran 1.57.4, sec-
ond fastest of the entire day.
Essex Catholic, poured on the
dlstanco power in the NJCTC
meet with Juniors Jack O'-
Leary and Larry Rooney 1-2
in the mile and Greg Ryan
winning the two mile. But a
limit of two entries per school
kept Ryan in the stands at the
state meet. His teammates
failed to place behind Richie
Myers of Camden Catholic,
who docked 4:30.3.
Dave Faberty of Bergen
Catholic was second In 4:30 6
and then came three of Ryan's
sophomore rivals: Johnny
Eager of CBA in 4:31.3. Tim
McLoonc of Seton Hall In
4 32.8 and Ttm Sheehan of
CBA in 4:32 7.
STEVE ASHI'R.ST of Our
Lady of the Valley won the
440 at the NJCTC meet under
wraps in 50.7, then missed the
state meet when school au-
thorities put him on the side-
lines. It is not known If he
will be able to run at the
easterns
The hurdles saw a mild up-
set when Art DeFaiio of Cam-
den Catholic defeated Paul
Drew in the 160-yard low hur-
dles at the NJCTC meet (the
Birgenfield track had no 180
yard straightaway) and then
went on to a double at the
state meet Drew took the
NJCTC highs In 14 7.
Among the action this week-
end will be the Conover mile,
a three man team race, at
Atlantic City and the New Jer-
sey Junior Olympics at CBA
June * and the New Jersey
District AAV meet at Clifton
June 9 The Conover race
should be a battle among
NJCTC schools, notably CBA.
Bergen. Essex and Seton Hall
ST. I.I’KE'S may not have
d<»ne much m the NJSIAA
meet last week, but it cleaned
up in the Big Eight Catholic
Conference championships
June 2 and also scored a
double at the Twin Boro Re-
lays May 30
In the conference meet, the
l.ucans outseored DePaul.
621/2-48, ted by its runners,
who woo fuur of the five flat
races ami placed second in the
fifth DePaul was topped by
Jim Mulqueen. who took the
high jump, shot put and broad
jump for the meet s only
tripir
Pllll. REYNOLDS *«, the
100 and 220 for the Lucans m
10 6 and 23 6. while John
Hraww SituM SMmm.i. win
Blanc Wield in the MO in a
record 204 ami Bob Focan
posted anew mile mark of
4 3*3 Vince Boccellato also
woo the discus for the champs
with 125 teet. 3 inches
In the 440. the lone race
which escaped St Luke s.
Steve Shields and Greg Bush-
man placed second and fourth
behind Our Lady of the Val-
ley's Ron Pkunslead. who
was timed in 53 0.
The Twin Born meet saw the
Lucans' distance medley team
of Blanehfiekl. Brown. Buccal-
lato and Koran set a meet rec-
ord of 10 59 7. while the mile
relay team of Reynolds. Rush-
man. Steve Shiekla and Mike
Bow let woo in 3 35 6.
Despite the absence of Mad
den. Mahle ami Higgins. Ber-
gen Catholic scored an easy
victory in the Irish Christian
Brothers meet June 2 in New
York
The Crusaders had only two
individual winners Obrotka
in the shot put and Richie Ken-
nan with anew meet record
of 11-1 1/2 in the pole vault,
hut they also took the medley
relay and scored heavily with
seconds and thirds.
Madden missed the bus for
the meet, Mahle was nursing a
sore knee and Higgins was at
Annapolis for an interview.
The meet summaries follow:
NKTC
m mmwi. s»w c•>*•■»« s •
Us *******. Shim CUSsI c 11 S
O. 1 Vihi Ml
Mt-MskW. Sown C******** I ts 4
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In IC4A Meet
Germann, Hennessey Sparkle
NEW YORK - Seton Hall
atari Georg* Germann and
Kevin Hennessey had nothing
to apologue for in their non
winning efforts at the 87th an-
nual IC4-A track and field
championships June 1 at Ran
dails Island
Clocking 4 08 2. Germann
ran second to one of this
country's greatest distance
asaaw. I’ai Tntaar mt VtU-
anova. in a 4 «rr a mile Hen
nessey was fourth to another
Wildcat ace. Noel Carroll in
a tactical 180 yard race, run-
ning 1 53. Germann placed
sixth in this race In 1 53 4
AMONG THE runners who
trailed Germann in the mile
was his chief nemesis, Tom
Kenney of Fordham. who
placed fourth Also to the rear
w as the indoor IC4 A titlist,
Dave Farley of Brown. George
was running fourth until the
final kick when he passed
Howie Deardortl of Penn State
and Kenney.
Hennessey got involved in a
half-mile rac* where nobody
wants to lead on tlie first lap
Frank Tomeo of Fordham was
the first to break away after
the gun sounded for the final
spin, but wat passed by Car-
roll and Georgetown's Ed
Duchini —and almost by Hen
nessey In the run for
the tape Villanova-Georgr-
town-Fordham Seton Hall,
it was an individual repeat of
all the two-mile relay races
this season.
A COUPLE OF New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference
alumni distinguished them
selves Dsn MrDyer of La-
Sail*. who let a conference
javelin record while at Cam-
den Catholic, wvc the ipear-
losung *vent at 218 feet. 112
Itches, while Dave Hyland of
Vltlanova. rroaa-country king
when at Si Peters <NB). was
aiath in the three mil* run in
the good lime of 14 Ui
First for Bergen
FORT LEE Teams repre-
senting the two divisions of the
Bergen County CYO's gram-
mar league will clash in the
county unit s first all star
baseball game June 8 at 8
p.m. at Roosevelt Stadium.
Union City.
Baseball
Calendar
MIOM SCHOOL
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Perennial
Kings Hold
Track Title
JERSEY CITY—S 4 Paul of
the Cross (Jersey City) contin-
ued its dominance of the Hud-
son County Holy Name Fed-
eration track meet June 2. win-
ning tu 42nd championship in
the 32nd running of the event.
The Crusader* had aneasy
time, taking the boys' honors
with 39 point*, the girls' title
with 18 and the overall crown
with 57 Second spots went to
Assumption (Bayonne) In the
hoys’ division and St Anne's
(Jersey City) In the girls' sec-
tion
Mike of St Paul
of the Croat and Judy Gaugh-
ran of St. Anne's won the Bish-
op Stanton Trophies as the out-
standing boy and girl perform-
ers. Each won a dash and was
a member of a championship
relay team,
Greg
,
Kosai of Assumption
successfully defended his
championship in winning the
60yard dash for the third
straight year However, two
other defending champions
John Brauer of St. John's
(Jersey City) and Carol O'Con-
not of St. Andrew's (Bayonne)
fatted to qualify for the finals
in their dashes.
St Paul of the Croat wotf six
of the program's 10 events and
placed second in three others.
Winners for the Crusaders
were McLaughlin, Ray Curan
and Carol Gorman as well as
three boys' relay teams. Pat
Spitaletta of St. Paul'* (Jersey
City), Gaughran and Rossi
were other individual first
place finishers.
Bees' Goal: 1st GNT Title
NEWAUK-r-It will be a well-
rested St. Benedict’s Prep
which resumes a quest for its
first Greater Newark Tourna-
ment baseball championship
June 3.
The Gray Bees, who advan*
ced to the semi-final round
with an 11-4 triumph against
Hanover Park May 27, have
rot played since they suffered
a 4-1 loss to Seton Hall May
28.
PAUL THORNTON, St. Ben-
edict's ace pitcher, will he
aiming for hit 12th victory
against the winner of a quar-
terfinal • struggle between
Springfield and Uvingston
June 6. Coach Joe Kasberger'i
Bees were ousted in the semi-
finals last year and they would
like to better that effort this
time. The championship game
Is tentatively scheduled for
June 11.
Another title will be given
this week as Our Lady of the
Lake and St. Mary’s (P)elash
In the New Jersey State Inter-
scholastic Athletic Associa-
tion's North Jersey Parochial
C final at Pequannock High
School field.
The Lakers nipped St. Bona-
venture's, 2 1. May 31 to gain
the championship round. St.
Mary's had topped St* Ce-
cilia's the previous week. A
pair of top hurlers. Mike Mur-
ph) (A3) of the Lakers and
Jack Altemus (6-1) of St.
Mary’*. m*y be facing each
other in this game.
ALTHOUGH IT didn't make
its way into the state final. St.
Bonaventure's did achieve ita
primary goal this season. The
Indians, who are coached by
Frank Motinaro. edged St.
Mary's. 52. June 2 to clinch
the Passalc-Bergen Catholic
Conference crown the first
for a St Bonaventure's squad
Typical of the way in which
It battled for every run aid
had a knack for winning the
close ones. St Bonaventure’s
defeatrd the Gaels, who were
defending champions and pre
season favorites. with a
squecie play Jim Bednarski
hunted across the deci-1
ing tally
Fred Phelan led the Indians
with hi* pitching, scoring eight
victories in 10 game* St 800
avrnture's was scheduled to
conclude its seasonagainst St
Luke's Jun* 4 Phelan, who
was voted the outstanding
pitcher in the league, had a
8-1 P BCC mark
ANOTHER P-I4CC member,
runner up DePaul. marched to
the North Jersey Parochial B
final with a 2-0 victory against
St Mary's (R). the defending
champion, on the fine mound
work of Bob Moyle, who wais-
cd his record to 8-2 and the
team's to 15-5.
The Spartans were schedul-
ed to meet St. Mary's <E) for
the crown June 7 at Bloom-
field. St. Mary's, which
brought a 15-8 standard into
the contest, beat St. Mary's
(JC) to gain the final.
Anew champion wa* also
assured In Parochial A as St.
Joseph's (WNY) continued on
the march, ousting Seton Hall,
3-2. behind the sturdy arm of
freshman Tom Lomicky, who
won his fifth game without a
loss. The Pirates, who won the
title last year, dropped to a
13-7 mark.
TOM BROOKS, the Blue
Jay*' ace, had stopped Memo-
rial, 3-2, the previous after-
noon to nail down the
first Hudson County Interscho-
lastic Athletic Association
Northern Division champion-
ship for St. Joseph's. The win
brought Brooks to 9-0 and gave
the team ita 19th victory in 20
games. St. Joseph's also boast-
ed a 14-game winning streak
as it took on Don Bosco June
7 in the Parochial A final at
Hackensack.
With Terry Murray at his
best since he no-hit Lodi in
April. Don Bosco blanked Es-
sex Catholic. 4-0. in the A
semi-final round May 31 at
Hackensack
BERGEN CATHOLIC, which
had turned bark the bid of
Queen of Peace in the Tri-
County Cattiolte Conference
race. 1-0. also mover! toward
another possible crown when
it beat East Rutherford In th®
opening rouDd of the Bergen
County Tournament.
The Crusaders were listed to
meet Englewood June 4 in the
semi finals at Fairlelgh Dick-
inson University’s Teaneck
campus. The final is on tap
June 8.
Norm Dermody provided th*
pitching in the Crusaders’ win
against East Rutherford. He
boosted his record to 9-1 tnd
recorded his eighth low-run
game of the season. He has
four shutouts, two one-run tri-
umphs and a pair of two-run
wins.
Although he wasn’t able to
pitch his team to any cham-
pionships. Rich McCune of
Bayiey-EUard also made his
way into the spotlight with an
8-1 record He had three sut-
outa awl two one-run victories.
All-Stars
Will Shine
The all start will begin to
shine here June 13 as The
Advocate turns tts spotlight
on the first of a series of
three all-star teams to be
selected by the staff tn co-
operation with the coaches
First on the agenda wit!
be the Paterson All Dioces
an baseball tram ThatwiU
be followed by the North
Jersey trick squad and the
Newark All Archdiocesan
baseball club in succeeding
weeks
St. Vincent's
Captures Crown
BAYONNE St. Vincent's
came off on top in a three-
cornered battle for first place
in the Bayonne CYO Grammar
Baseball League when it nos-
ed out Our Ledy of Mt. Car-
mel and Our Lady Star of th*
Sea
The champions finished with
a 62 record as against 53 for
the other two, which ahared
the runner-up spot St. An-
drew's and St. Joseph’s were
fourth and fifth, respectively.
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ST. PETER'S COLLEGE
PERSONAL TYPING COURSE
SUMMER SESSIONS
FOR: High School ond College Students
June 24-July 19 and July 22-Aug. 16
Classes Doily 10 AM. to 12 Noon
NO PREVIOUS TYPING EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Emphasis on: Correctness, Speed
Format for Themes-
Term Papers
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
Dr. Patrick J. Caulfield
Saint Peter's College
Jersey City 6, NJ.
DE 3-4400
DAILY TRIPS
TO FLORIDA
AND CALIFORNIA
COAST TO COAST MOVERS
a£EL BROTHERS
'IN
SlNcpL°»bt C°/lfc
J sasFree Csti
"Xtliy Mod,Mi N*
m
v&ooe, 'ci
ffj-sa9t
r.^oon, ‘*kt***•ll7o Port
f.^soo>Wt
Han
::
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
"THf phyticol fitnoit of #v«fy American citiitn mult bo Our <on»tont
concorn. Tho n*«d for incrooiod oMontion to fb# phyticol fitnoit of
Our youth ii cUorly ••toblilhod. In ontworing tHil cKollong#, wo look
to our schools oi tho dodiivo forco in a ronowod notional offort to
itrongtbon tho pbyiicol fitnon of youth."
JOHN f. KENNEDY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AS A CAREER FOR MEN
The Prttident'i pcnonol concern for tho phyticol education of our boyt
and pi'll hoi coplurod a groat demond for phyticol oducotlon teachert.
If
your aro planning la toach, if your oro looking for a Univerilty couno
•f Itudy to prepare you for lucconful living, then you owe It to your-
oalf to Investigate what Phyticol education hat to offer you.
Tho four year program of Sotao Hall Univerilty preporei you for tho
fleldi of phyticol education, health education, recreatloo and coaching,
leadt to a bachelor of Science degree and tolltflei Hole requirement!
for certification In elementary and tecondary gradet In public, para*
chial and private tchoolt.
If you are Intoreited and with further Information write tot
VICTOR J. DIFIUPPO, CHAIRMAN
Deportment of Health, Phyticol education and Recreation
School of education
v v , i h.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
South Orange, New ferny
DENVILLE
Boat & Sport Center
RT -16. DtNVIUf. N J.
OAkwood 7-3030
Complete Lint of
BOATS
RUNABOUTS I m
CRUISERS f Aluminum,
ROWBOATS wood
CANOES \ and
SAILBOATS ' Clot*
AICOSI SAIUISH * SUNHSH
JOHNSON OUTBOARD
Sul** A Seivico
tUCTRIC MOTORS
Ctlor Irailtrv Sales & Rentals
OPEN DAILY 9 AM 6 P M
fti A Sul lo 9 Sun lo 430
•live easy
SWTWB
CORVETTES
AMERICA'S
#1
.
CORVETTE
DEALER
.
f?" Ht "**■ * »•* *• *
194 Route 17 *•
PARAMUS 001*7100
1962 Ch«v. Imp. Conv.
Red Body, While Roof, 185
H.P., VB ingin, Auto. Trant.,
ps, RAH, w w $2595
1960 VOLVO $1295
544 SPORT, 4 speed Irani.,
All White body, RAH. w/w.
1961 COMET $1695
2 Or. Sedan, 6 cyl., auto,
front., RAH, w/w, All black
body, Red A Black uphol-
stery.
1958 OLDS $895
SUPER 88, 4 Dr. Sedan,
Royal Blue, White Roof, P S.
A P.8., R.AH., Auto Trant,
white/wall tires.
PAUL'S
MOTORS
Nin li. Vului-Sanli UrnIf
GuMlc Rtl. A Uluycllc Avt
HAWTHOr^f
HA 7-2530
2011 r|.
NEW YORK
Dining At lt» B«*t
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT ond BAR
>«>a £**»•<>
mm* ta Hwtlt tUMMwn
D«UI Ml SI NO AY titCMl
fMiww i* Cof.mvm 4 rbMl*n
Cbmm Win*. >1.4 Llason Ywt
MltlSl PACIUTItt SO*
**IVAT« PAtTKI
ACCOWMOOATIN* !!»•*•
m ■ <••>'* An. M «*» 11.
NEW YORK CITY
HINT TOUR AIR
IQUIPMINT
through
1
AIR RINtAI PLAN
lulortri wrUtmmmm
lrv|rrt*ll->a''d p*rtobl* (•irprtMefl
and olr »—h fUTy-c—<M—4
DALE-RANKIN
M i _ (I, tt-Pfc Tu I till
*•»»«« N V I.) 1
An H 0»«»i »MM
SEAT-BELTS
\MUFFLERS!
[fij
sKIKI
AU KIP AIRS l SfRV/CE UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY
L*.*** *** * Urn:* w U.•»». Unit
on: HMn IX in ts 7JO »« *M tiU * »». ciatn U'.mn
3085 HUDSON BIVD., JERSEY CITY OL 6-8000
z.s
GIT THE 7iUKUO-UtieCfO HABIT!
PAY YOUR BILLS BY MAIL!
,
Why go on wasting time, bus fare or
gasoline on special trips to pay bills
each month! Pay the safe, modern
way—mail a Handi-Check. Stop in
today, at any of the 23 convenient
Nutional State branch offices.
You can open a Handi-Check account
In a minute, with as little as a dollar.
V*
xsah)
The
jii
titAIUSHtO III!
NATIONAL STATE BANE
.
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-Short Hills
West Essex-Caldwell
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Those Knowing Christ
Must Share His Love
Christ has said: “I am the
Way, the Truth and the Life.’’
Therefore, where Christ is,
there is also the Truth, the
Way and the Life. But who-
ever is without Christ is off
the road, in error and in dark-
ness of death.
And where is Christ? To
Peter and His Apostles lie
said: “I am with you until
the end of the world." It is
with Peter and the Apostles
and their successors in the
apostolic ministry that Christ
can be found. This we must
announce to all mankind.
Whoever gives Christ to the
world Is giving it its most
necessary and most precious
good. Who can give Christ to
the world? Only he who pos-
sesses Christ.
In and by your Catholic
Church you are in possession
of Christ. Your help to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith by both prayers and
alms is to assist Christ into
the hearts of mankind
School Increases
Presti fie of Church
Christ ‘he King School on
Okinawa Is now five years
old. Three School Sisters of
Notre Dame and 10 lay teach-
ers arc instructing 530 chil-
dren in newly-expanded fa-
cilities. >■
As other parochial schools
do, it builds a solid Christian
foundation in the hearts and
minds of the children, and
through the children the truths
of Christianity seep into the
lives of their parents. But
Christ the King School has a
special lob over ami above
that of an ordinary parochial
school.
It is the only Cathode school
in the mission.
It must serve as mother and
model for future Okinawan
schools. Japanese parents hold
great respect for good educa-
tion. and if the Catholic school
is good the prestige of the
Church goes up
Christ the King School is do-
ing just that It is paying off.
not in dollar bills but in souls
tor heaven
"If loyal friends comc-to our
help." write the missionaries
in Okinawa, "Christ the King
Scpool will continue to grow
and bring more souls into the
Church "
Bishop to Visit
St. Antoninus
r Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith onJune 9 at St.
Antoninus, Newark. Very
Rev. Walter B. Sullivan.
0.P.. pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Father Sullivan and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davla
31 Mulberry St.. Newark 3. N. J. Phone 623-8208.
Hours: Daily, • a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, I a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 Detirasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone ARmory 4 0404
Hours: Dally. 9 a.m. to i p.m.: Saturday, t a.m. to 12.
Domhnnt to ih* Soda y for lb* Prop*g*l)on of lb*
F*ilb *re income Ux deductible.
Leper Settlement
Center of Misery
This letter camefrom a mis-
sion leper settlement "You
asked about our work here l
always hesitate to talk about
it The plain facts sound as tf
I wanted io be melodramatic.
"Believe me. there is noth-
ing sensational about the un-
ending. depressing, enervating
misery of these people \Se see
over 1,000 leprosy patients a
month in a hut made of old
packing cases, with noelectric
lights, no running water and
definitely not waterproof
"Our sick live in one of the
worst slums of the world, to
hovels mad* at olri rarlons or
of poles with sacks thrown
across them There is no sani-
tation. The entire section is
covered with flies and we have
not yet found a wav to halt
the plague of rats.
"This latter is a serious
problem as leprosy kills all
sense of feeling in the hands
ami feet of the majority of
cases and thus our patients do
not notice that the rats gnaw
at them during the night Con-
sidering the conditions, we
really achieve good medical
work and we do all in our
power in the social work
field
"
After you have read this,
regard your own comfort Then
send a sacrifice to the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith.
Catechists Help
In Absence of Priest
Capuchin Brother Oscar’s
problem is getting catechism
taught in Nicaragua, lake
other Latin American coun-
tries, Nicaragua lacks priests.
There just aren't enough to go
around.
People who aren’t taught are
easy prey for Communist pro-
paganda/ If they don't know
God's truth they are at a lass.
Teaching catechism is there-
fore an absolute necessity in
Nicaragua. Actually Brother
Oscar knows the answer to his
problem, but be needs help in
putting it Into effect
The answer is: More laymen
to teach the children, and
adults, too. The truths of God
can be taught by catechists,
but they need money in order
to live. Brother Oscar has no
money to give them. Won’t
you help him out?
Ten dollars a month will sup-
port a catechist in Nicaragua.
Nacaho Tribesmen
Retain Old Ways
Sisters ot the Blessed Sac-
rament report that while other
Indians have "*anishcd." the
Navaho tribe flourishes They
now number 00,000 and arc in-
creasing three times as last
as the rest of the country *
population
Other Indians have lost their
native language, but not the
Navaho They retain many of
their old ways, including living
in hogsns window less mud
and tog huts with earth for
flooring
Sislers of the Blessed Sacra
nicnl have, as a result, many
paths to trod, both physical
and spiritual, to win and woo
Us« Inluaa (row Uwir aU aixi
pagan way* Will you not help
them' You will never regret
it.
Father Watson
Jubilee Due
GRAYMOOR Res Ber
nardtnr Watson, S A., of Ridge-
wood will join other members
ol hi* class in celebrating the
r-th anniversary of his ordina
tion June 13 at the headquar-
ters of the Society of the
Atonement here
Father Watson, presently
pastor of Christ the King par-
ish. High Point. N.C... was
born in Easton. Pa . and or
darned in 1903 at Catholic Uni-
versity, Washington. DC. His
two brother*. William and
David, and. sister. Mrs. Doro
thea Noble, are all members
of Mt. Carmel parish, Ridge
wood.
In addition to his assignment
at High Point, he has also
scryed as rector of the Atone-
ment Seminary in Washington.
D C., and on missions in Brit
isb Columbia.
Jesuit Is Home
From Missions
JERSEY CITY - Rev John
J. King. S.J., son of Mrs. Ellen
King of so Baldwin \ve., has
arrived from his assignment in
the Philippines and will spend
the summer in this area prior
to leaving for two years of
study at the Gregorian Univer-
sity in Rome
ONE-THIRD OF A FAMILY - Four greot religious orders of the Church ore represented
in the family of Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore S. Greco of West Orange, four of whose 12
children ore religious. Shown here, after the First Mas* Sunday of Rev. Raymond W.
Greco, O.S.B, in Our Lady of Lourdes Church, are, from left. Rev. (Lt.) Evan J. Greco,
a Franciscan; Mrs. Greco; Father Raymond, a Benedictine: Mr. Greco, Sister M Salvatore
a Dominican; and Rev. Paschal R. Greco, a Carmelite. Father Raymond was ordained
M ay 25 Archbishop WilliamE. Cousins of Milwaukee.
Apostleship of Prayer
Pray for Public Morality
GENERAL INTENTION for
the month of June Public
morality
We pi ay this month that alt
Christians will unite in a
fiercely determined struggle to
resist the subversion of public
morality
The foundation of public
morality ts enlightened good
will
What doe* the natural law
mean tn a practical way m
government bustneit. edura
tion. literature and entertain
menl' New answers are needed
every day as circumstances
change
BUT IT IS easy to see that
those who deny there are any
fundamental and enduring
principles of conduct awl who
assert that censorship in any
form it an interference with
the due freedom of individuals
can certainly be considered
guilty uf subverting public
morality
Their case, as they present
it in court, seems to win the
decision by default
We are not united and ela
quent and convincing tor the
defense
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
throughout the world, in re-
paration for my sin*, for the
intentions of all our Associates,
for the reunion of Christen-
dom. and in particular for
public morality.
MISSION INTENTION: The'
Far East
/at luinemelmn *baut lb*
■ipoilleibip of I’rjyrr urtle
lo the AetbJtoteien Director,
.ipoilleibip of Prefer. Seton
Itell Vmiimiiy, South Or-
-le. N J
Morning Offering
O Jesus, through the 1m
maculate Heaci of Mary. I of-
fer Thee my prayers, works
*oy* and sufferings of this day
for all the mtmtiont of thy
Sacred Heart in union with
CWV Convention
Opens June 7
ATLANTIC CITY—The 27th
annual convention of the New
Jersey Department of the
Catholic War Veterans and its
Ladies Auxiliary will open
June 7 at the Ambassador Ho-
tel here.
Feature of the convention
will be the annual banquet
June 8, at which the For God,
For Country and For Home
awards will be presented. Gen.
Anthony C. McAulilfe, vice
president of American Cyana-
mid Corp. of Wayne, will ad-
dress the banquet and also re-
ceive the For Country award.
THE PRESENTATIONS will
be made by State Commander
Alexander S Gentile of Point
Pleasant. R»-p. Peter W. Ro-
dino of Newark will receive
the For Home award and Rev.
John F. Lovinor. O F M.,
founder and president of St.
Anthony’s Guild, Paterson,
will accept the ForGod award
At a joint meeting of the
veterans and auxiliary on the
morning of June 8, the James
J. Gjrurie* Humanitarian Me-
morial Award will be present-
ed to Anthony C. Romanowskl
of Hopewell in recognition of
his assistance to the boys of
St. Michael's Children's Home,
Hopewell.
The convention will close
June 9 following a Memorial
Mass offered at Our Lady Star
of the Sea Church by Msgr.
Aloysius S. Carney, pastor of
St. Rose of Lima, Newark, and
state CWV chaplain. He will be
assisted by Msgr. Charles C.
Demjanovich. pastor of St.
Mary's. Itiilhirford, and state
auxiliary chaplain.
The convention will be dedi-
cated to Blessed Elizabeth
Bayiey Seton. founder of the
Sisters of Charity in the U.S.
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As Long
As You Live
good incom u
ro« iOTMt jour u> .—I
‘ • la •ar AtWWvNVm gfr
'•« alaa taut ta tj>«
w«tk at ta* Uuuui
m iiabrancoa La maay '■
*—— «a< pcayara.
w«m fot rtn NKMMAnoaa
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
AannJtT D*P« CIRARI). PA
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPIND A WIIKIND WITH COO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Cond»«tod by tbo monk* of
Saint Fowl • Abbey
Floovo moko rototvotiopt ooly
Writ# for information to.
OIIfCTOR Of if TREATS
Owoon of Foaco Rotroot Howto
It. Fool* Abbey Newton NJ.
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
and Sacraments Available
Leo J. Palmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Auoiijit Dirtctori
Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Telephone 914 Wilson 1*7400
Brochure on Request
——
RECEIVE white GIVING
Yes, we will mail you a check every six months for life if you invest through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
(AN ANNUITY)
The high rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help needy students to the Priesthood and our missionaries.
You will receive an enured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances now and after your death.
An investment for LIFE and ETERNITY!
Ifllsnutiea held ■
strict corfidesce.
* WRITE
TODAY TO •
Send me information on your Life Income Mutton Contract
A
Name
Address.
City
.Age.
.Zone State.
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
DOLLY MOUNT
s>*i* i<m
A nurtmc Home in • beautiful »«-tiinjt.
(-nmpUtc’ Imlmo »ith homelike etmot-
phere
IV'oirJ I‘crw.njluni nunmn irnut
Lkrmcii b> Sutt of Nc» Jfr*e> Modrrjir
K ntt.
7>;. I.A 4.7677
20 Valley R»aJ
t ttjlom, N. J.
Will Th« Real Lebanese-Americans Stand Up?
THE 11B\M_M AM» RICANS. * frirodty tWkDll gruup.
■MI la urt**i (lU»| U !»)•) U>U IrtdlUaatl food* and mmi.
I* Un older folk.*, boro la Lebanon.
Ikm sre bit* of aoai of lb* old
country
In ikatr . . . 014 y*u know
Uiot m«ny at thetr mrrrhonU artr r*.
3
>po«ukl< for lb* popularity af ki-
Pir /wH Ktoao* Urro. line no. OriraUl ruga
‘
and Neae I ml food* la lb to country T
bo Mil lb* fomrd wkolir. Or. Philip'
K. HllU. la lb* I nctciopedta af Itlom
• • . W» think af lb**« people a baa
a* gel aa appeal such u lb* oaa
from lb* rtUoft of AICHIEH la
TIRII dlorc-a* la Lebanon. Tb« *U-
U(*ra. mooli y poor form worker*,
about 1.#44 ta aumbrr. ar* iri iai la r*pUr* Ifarir until, intdr-
qusl* aad r*ry rundown rburrh aitb a larger mar* tuiUbl*
an* . . . Lncouragrd by Ibrlr RUhop. they app«al lo ut for
14.444 ta build aolotd* wall*. They bat* lb* lind tnd U ihry
raa bay* brlp alth tb* a alto. lb*y f*«l Ihry all) b* abl* la
flaltb th« building from Ibrlr oaa unall earning* tad lobar.
Kill you brlp IhrmT Any amountaHI b* appreciated
..
.
Try
bop* aa* of tb* many Lebanrtc- American iroupa aoold Ilk* ta
mok* thlt a aprrtal aarb of charity! Pteaae brlp now!
n/W> M.Mama .W
jm*vOnato/ Own*
"Mm always ring a little ball
When tb* tortme tim* u her*.
And (pen ohalt thou do rrierrnc*
To Christ Jesus' own high pretrnre
*
from a 13th century Mott 800k 1
In 18 Near and Middle Eut rountrtra,
our MISSIONARY PRIESTS. 13,000 in
number, ttnigglr against difficult!** of
rllmatr, lark of finance*, need for helper*,
to bring th# "high pre»ence" of Chrut into the rr.tdit of their
people. Your MASS STIPENDS are often their only mean*
of dally »upport. Pteate retnemher them from time to time.
Thanks'
*.«
JI NK IS FOR RKIDhS
We hate Ihe name* of
many young aomenalibi nr to becoma
“Bride* of Chriat." They need help to pay ripen tn of their
two-year novitiate. which are $134 a year . . . Name* turh aa
SISTER ROSE MARY and SISTER MARY CYRIL of Ih* Car-
melite Sitter* af Kothamangalam. India! We bay* also many
aemlnariaaa drtiroui of becoming prieita
.
. . Their education
eoata $444 each <sl44 a year). In the rate of ANTHONY GEORGE
EETICKAL and JACOB PAUL VADASSERY of Bangalore, In-
PATHER'S DAY IS SUNDAyIuNK 18. Why not
a Man aald for hit Inlentton? A MEMORIAL GIFT
too will keep on remembering him when placed in
aomemission chapel. We ll tend a lovely FATHER S
DAY GIFT CARD to let him know what you hava
done. We suggest:
Vestments ($5O). Monstrance ($4Ol, Chalice <s4ol,
Ciborlum ($4O). Tabernacle ($251. Cemer ($2O),
Stations of the Cross ($23. Altar Llnena ($l3)
Sanctuary Lamp ($l5). Sanctuary Bell ($3).
. QUOTABLE QUOTE. ’‘What's wanted now Is a lot of lltlla
peop.r. la a 10l of little places, doing a lot of Utile things.'*
Montlgnor l.ulgl Ligutli. quoted In AMERICA magatine.
SOME LITIli: WAYS TO HELP
Join one of our MISSION CLUBS. For a dollar a month,
you can help any of these:
DAMIEN LEPER CLUB (cares for lepers)
PALACE OF GOLD (provides for aged)
ORPHANS BREAD (feed orphan*)
THE BASILIANS (suppogts mission schools)
MONICA GUILD (provides chalices, altars
and other Items for chapels).
Hst(Dissionsj*}
PIANOS CARDINAL SPIUMAN, President
Mifr. Joseph T. Ryan. Natl sea*r
. Send alt aammualcettea* Set
CATHOLIC NIAR PAST WELPARI ASSOCIATION
410 Uxington Av*. o» 46th Si. N*w York 17, N. Y..
' ' P
m 11
■" ■(■ I
m
I
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
•LAIftftOEN. PCAPACK. N. j.
Cuttl Hmu Homo* a*d
RtlTMl HM/M
ArUtfic French < hateau of brea'h
(ahlnj beauty ui the Somerort HUU
I lira rrvxVrn lanlttin. Healthful
climate Karrllenl meat*. Open year
round to CoataktetflU. VaciUomiti
and I'efmeoeot GtmU
RHirati fro** September to Juno
ruopt lho Thank**"u*f. ( hrutmat
aod Nr* Year's Weekend* (>a>t
and K'mmf• of ftecnllectioa
Df»cnd fry Ihe !*»♦•*» and SI. John
Jho Bsot.tt PCu»<h l«M . MM
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-67
32Y-J4l t»dgo Rood .Oppot I*o Moljr Oot») No Arlington
BUY DIRECT PROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
4lmimi wby Afoorf
H Hoppor n tbo lor got*
moftt/foftvror of Mo«n#r*oll •* N«• Jorto,
•Wo poll Oft »o oor cwltomort o •
Ml'M| of V p to 30% bf mHm§
difOct to *bo portKotor.
• All «ifk it do*** by Urol ito»o-
-<irt*oeo & (OrvOfl boro O* Oof
P*oM OHwriftl yoo of wuoodv
o*o Aottvory
'ftipo<* *Ko fttmonfll
boro ot oifi p'cf'ottoi
• Wo bo*o o* #«* plant a largo
**o-fc of raw motor ml onobltflf
** fo tompiott y
ovr cKo.co on
ftfcon ftot.t#
Yow ran
In Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
U hose careful and understanding sen ice is in accord uitb
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK NJ.
HUMm«4 J 1010
CLIFFORD H PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD N J.
FRANCIS X FAHEY,
Monage'
TE 7 2332
McQUADE FUNERAL HOME
Vmtert W McQuode
270 BROADWAY
Hilltdole, N J.
NO'»K 4 5699
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N J.
WEotter 9 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
MASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
„
Allot 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7 3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK.- TE 6 0202
BOGOTA HU 9 2202
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD N J
Gilbert 4 7650
ESSEX COUNTY
MURP Y FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSFVIitF AVENUE
NEWARK. N, J.
HUmbotdt 3 2600
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N J
ORonge 22414
l. V. MUHIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3 0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eoit Orange, N. J.
ORonge 4 4443
MArket 2 2530
CODEY S FUNERAI SERVICE
69 HIGH ST REFT
ORANGE. N J
ORonge 4 7554
HUILSINMCK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orongo A»#
Newark 6. N. J.
Karl W Huelvenbeckc
Di-ector
ESte> 2 1600
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N J.
Pilgrim 4 0005
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N J
ESie. 3 1020
REZEM FUNERAI HOME
579 Grove Si root
Irvington, N J.
ESmt. 2 8700
STANTON FUNERAI HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N J.
NOrth 73131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
MArWet 3 0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAI HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J
ORonge 7 0348
KIERNAN FUNERAI HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAI SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. NJ.
PI 3-2527
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
lARI F BOSWORTH
311 WlltOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N J
Oldfield 9 1 435
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNEU FUNERAI HOME
4) Highland Ave.
Jer»ey Gfy. N. J.
Charle* A. Steven*
Manager
DElawore 3-6446
LAWRENCE O. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
SW 8 8114
RIEMAN FUNERAI HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAI HOME
20fh ST 4 HUDSON BIVD
UNION CITY. N j.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WfcST NEW YORK N. J.
UNion 7-0373
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAI HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plain*, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
CORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9 3183
QUINLAN FUNERAI HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PReicoft 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAI HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
UNION COUNTY
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELI7ABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
MIIIER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAI HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2 6664
For titling In thl» wttion call Tho Advocate, MArkot 44)700
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, JUNE 7
Greenville Council* K. of C.,
Jersey City Election of of-
ficers and meeting, 9 p.m.
SUr of the Sea Council K.
of C., Bayonne Start of
weekend retreat, San Alfonso
Retreat House, West End.
Siena Club of New Jersey,
Mountain Lakes Spring so-
cial, St. Catherine's Church
hall, 8:30 a.m.
First Friday Club. Faterson
Luncheon, Alexander llamil-
ton Hotel, noon.
SATURDAY, JUNE 8
St. RenedicCs Prep Alumni
Association, Newark Spring
dance at the school. Raymond
Burns chairman.
SUNDAY, JUNE •
Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion, St. Mary's High School,
Rutherford Annual awards
night for extra-curricular ac-
tivities./ school auditorium,
6:15 pm. Robert DeMarco
speaker.
Fathers' Club, Benedictine
Academy. Paterson Seventh
annual outdoor Mass and com-
munion breakfast. 9 am
Breakfast at 10:30 a m. at
Robin Hood Inn. Clifton. Cele-
brant and speaker. Abbot
Charles V. Coriston. O S 8., of
St, Paul's Abbey, Newton.
Aquinas Club, St. Mary's
Grammar School, Rutherford
Communion breakfast,
school cafeteria, following 8
a.m. Mass in Church, for June
graduates and their parents.
George H. Smith, former pres-
ident of Serra International,
speaker.
MONDAY, JUNE 10
St. Anthony's Church, Elisa-
beth Annual parish festival
June 10-16, with exception of
June 13.
St. Paul's Holy Name So-
ciety, Jersey City Installa-
tion of officers, 7:45 p.m., in
church. George E. Davis
speaker at meeting which fol-
lows in school auditorium.
Parent-Teachers Association,
Holy Rosary, Passaic In
stallation of officers and buf-
fet dinner, church auditorium,
7:30 p.m. Msgr. Francis P.
Kcwalczyk, pastor, and Rev.
Bernard V. Lcbicdz speakers.
TUESDAY, JUNE II
St. Thomas More Council,
K. of C., Westwood Election
ot officers, Old Hook Inn
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12
Youn; Adults, St. Mary's,
Paterson "June Rhapsody"
dance, Brownstone House,
8 30 pm. Frank Pasquariello
and Juhn Monaco chairmen.
THURSDAY, JUNE 13
Holy Name Society, St.
Casimir's, Newark Pre-va-
cation meeting Rex Robert
A Gu'.kowski, newly-ordained
priest, guest of honor. Rev.
John L. Parpockl, spiritua!
director, speaker
Convention
For ACCM
SOUTH ORANGE - Arch-
bishop Boland will present cer-
tificates to over 400 men who
have completed the parish
leaders training course at the
annual convention of the Now-
ark Archdioceaan Council of
Catholic Men June 15 at Seton
liall University.
The course, prepared by the
Nationat Council of Catholic
Men, was given over a period
of seven weeks.
The convention will open
with Mass celebrated by the
Archbishop at 9 a.m. Msgr.
Thomas F. Mulvaney, archdio-
ccsan ACCM moderator, will
greet the delegates.
Officers for the coming year
will be elected.
To Fete Curate
At St. Anthony's
JERSEY CITY - Members
of St. Anthony’s parish here
will hold a testimonial dinner
for Rev. Marion T Warlichow-
ski June 9 at White Eagle
Hat! in observance of the 20lh
anniversary of his ordination
The priest will celebrate a
Solemn High Mass at 10:15
a m. to mark the occasion.
A native of Bayonne, Father
Warltchowski has served at
St. Anthony's since his ordina-
tion June 19, 1943 He attended
St. Peter's Prep and Seton
Hall College and Immacu-
late Conception Seminary.
At St Anthony 's, he has been
moderator of the Young Lad
ies' Sodality and of the Third
Order of St Francis Heading
the committee 'for the cele-
bration it Theodore Makowski
Rev. Edward Majewtki. pas
tor. is honorary- chairman
AT NEWTON ABBEY Bishop James J. Navagh, left,
and Abbot Charles V. Coriston, O.S.B., officiated at the
blessing and cornerstone laying at St. Paul's Abbey in
Newton June 2. The new monastery building hos room
for 73 Benedictines.
Msgr. Romanak Notes
40th Anniversary
PASSAIC Msgr Andrew
J Romanak. P A . pastor of
Si Mary's parish here, cele-
brated the 4oth anniversary of
bis ordination with a Solemn
Pontifical Mass May X.
Msgr. Romanak is a native
of Newark and attended St
Itrnedlcfs Prep, Scion Hail
College and Immaculate Con
ceptton Seminary' He was or-
dained May X. 1923. by Bith
op John J O'Connor at Si
Patrick's Pro-Cathedral. New
ark
AFTER FOUR years as an
assistant at St Mary's, he
was named pastor of Sacred
Heart Church. Rockaway.
where he remained for 18
years, organizing missions a:
Green Pond. Cozy l.akc. Mar
ceils and Oak Ridge He was
named pastor of St Mary's
in 1945
Msgr Romanak was raised to
the rank of domestic prelate
by Pope Pius XII who in 1958
named him a prolhonotary
apostolic He is one of two
American Slovak protbono
tartes in the l‘ S
Pray for Them
Fr. Urban Manley
BALTIMORE, hid. - Rev.
Urban Manley, C.P., former
chaplain at the Hudson County
institutions in Secsucus, died
May 30 in Pittsburgh. A Sol-
emn Requiem Mass was offer-
ed here June 3.
Father Manley, a native of
Baltimore, had served In Hud-
son County from 1936 to 1948,
being assigned as Catholic
chaplain to the alms house and
geriatric ward at Laurel Hill.
He entered the Passlonists in
1911 and was ordained in 1919
at St. Michael's Monastery.
Union City. He had served as
vice rector of monasteries in
Baltimor**, Pittsburgh and To-
ronto and was attached to St.
Paul's Monastery, Pittsburgh,
for the past four years.
Other Deaths
. . .
Mrs. J.C. August Jacket,
85, of Bloomfield, mother of
Sister M. Angelas, 0.5.F., of
Staten Island, died May 26 at
her daughter's home in Union
John Golembotki, 74. of Fair
Lawn, father of Sister Mary
Simphria of Hartford, Conn.,
died .May 31 at home
Francis A. Eustace of Clif-
ton. father of Rev. Alexander
Eustace. 0.F.M., and Sister
Frances Regis, CSJ., died
June 1
Mrs. Andrew Rich, formerly
of Elizabeth, sister of Sister
M. Anlretus, It S M., of Wilkes-
Barre, Pa , and Sister M. An-
ton. R.S M . of Hazelton. Pa.,
died May 25 ai her daughter s
home in Dunellen.
John Riegler, 68. of Rahway,
brother of Sister Mary Cordis
of Our Lady of Victories, Jer
sey City, died May 26 in Rah
way Hospital
Armand G. DuPont of Ny
ack. father of Sister Grace An-
toine of St. Aloysius, Jersey
City, died May 13
In your prtytn alto rtmrm-
b*r ihrit, your tUcossod
printI:
lSetcark
...
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph N.
Grieff, June 8. 1941
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James T.
Brown. June 9, 1935
Rev. Ambrose F. Brudcr, Jim a
9, 1941
Rev. Cornelius A. Corcoran,
June 9, 1953
Rev. James Zuccarelll, June
12, 1927
Rev Patrick Byrne, June 14,
1907
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James J. Mul-
hall, June 14, 1942
Paterson
...
Rev. C. Elliott Reardon, June
8, 1953
Rev. Blase Szymaszek, O.F.M.
Conv., June 12, 1961
Rev. John J. Culliney, June 13
1954
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Laurence
Szovc, June 14, 1944
Honor Pastor
On Ml Years
ELIZABETH A dinner,
dance at the Elizabeth Car-
teret Hotel June 2 honored
Rev. Orestes Roman on his
40th anniversary as pastor of
SS Peter and Paul Byzantine
Catholic Church here
Father Roman, born in Hun-
gary, took hu theological stud-
ies at the Royal University in
Rudapest. being ordained in
1921 at Winnipeg. Canada. Ha
served two years in Central
City, Pa . before coming to
Elirabclh
The ecclesiastical celebra-
tion of his anniversary was at
a Benediction service cele-
brated by Auxiliary Bishop
Stephen Rocisko of the Byz-
antine Rite Pittsburgh Dio-
cese
1 ather Roman blessed a
new chalice and a plaque
which will be placed oxer the
church cornerstone.
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MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
fOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SKCIAUSTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
445 NSW POINT lOAD
ELIZABETH N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1915
Joseph H. Browne
Company
1904 OUR s»»h VIA* 1913
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS_ • SOAP
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOlirr PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hfnderton 34*78
If your children need..
SCIENTIFIC
SHOE FITTERS
IN C ALOW ILL -
343 Bloomfield Ave.
CA 6-36C4
• l » Small *>• rmiAi Uk
IN
ILOOMIIILO
574 Bloomfield Ave.
PI 3-2722
jßorgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY. N J
010*01 J. sotoot
Atttlt N HAM
Will! AM t 01AC CUM
WT> >-•*00
Ia TN N# Ar«i
TO Silt YOUR HOME FAST
Ibmk Ml Uuhi It Milk
'mm
l’l ••IM.UM ktk« kitlkylM
WYmon 1-4122
o**i If AFHvRtSff
FAMILY MOMUMINTft
john f a McGovern
MEMORIALS
AITItOAUXIt ' FAltk
Hall
ht aiDOi «oao
MOtTH ARLINGTON M J
•Tim* HIM D«U«irt >«m
ADVOCATE tLASSIFIED MARKET PHTM
P WANirn (Fuiit nn
•oh. 1 inMftwfl I« . <
34< p«f l*n# Mifumvf*. J
Doodlm. Meador * rM.
W"t* *o TV* Adtocoi.
31 CT.O.O*. $* . No.ort. N 1
o. pAono MArto. 40700, 1.. 3JHELP TED - FEMALE
« Wt HAVE OPENINGS rok
~
*f EMAIE-STENO
5 TYPIST
SECRETARY
.MALE - SALES
• ENGINEERS
f ' execuT/vE
-MANY OTHDII"
BURNS
' EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
' Braid A Vl.ik.t VIA *llO3
NEWARK
NURSES. R. N. 8. L. P. N
full or port tinw U[Uli WnM
Phone RI
or-NKRAL hoi skmorkui run wr.
DORY IN UNION COUNTY, ItKTKRK.Vt£
*Eui IRQ) PHONK CHESTNUT I IS*
WANTED - Mtturv n«m«n to ht is
homo to (.100 R«k. N. J ood
dr* for tomi ia\Aitd woman i* 42
moo * »ttk - Pmate quarters and
W oar day df M.m ha*e rr<(irmr«
MU GI 4 S*m ? end I P M
W) «eek day e»erun*
UPSTAIRS MAID
pnlrr rrudd:. >c*d »KV>« ouNmt drpra
■B*l’ Itv, in. Inc rectory in Mot-.» tmMi
80, 177. Ttv, Ad.ecte. 11 Clinton
A*,. N.o.rk L N J
ASST COOK-KITCHEN HELPER
40 or over preferred u ami
Mi kitchen
helper m Urf* roevesrt mi
Mrgen lljdM*a ceuaty tine U*e to. pri
room. pJra*jm «urruur-d.r #Up»y
Bn XI. Hie Adi orate. Jl C ioLur M
NJwark 2. N. J
HELP WANTED MALE-
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
UNIFORMS
On of the Country • leading sources air
lUorkUl school uniform*
u embarv.eg on
•*
program that requires the
jff'w °f aoieral sale* representatives
Iscpenrnre uj this Une u desirable tw;
—f WQQtKUI Only men with prove* back
0«on4 of aale* and reference »tU be om
•Mtretf. Thu is an ideal line to be band
led by a talesmen present.; calling tm
MieoU. in coojure iron mth a immkwi
f listing line he ia presently carrying
Reply Bov 199. The Advocate. II Clintan
BU Net*ark 2. N. J
CUTODIAN
for parochial achoul. rauM bn «bl* to do
nUlhut Ito.ll, painttna .ltd Door ir.,<n
tmancn. Hr.id.net. lor >our family on
pramiM. available udaurnd. Wniaßo, 1(1.
Tfea Advocate. Jl Clinton Ava. N.».ti
J.N. J.
SITUATION WANTED
IMiaedial Rradina or Tutorial rtfhl in
yow non home by a Criiui.d Teacher
For -further iniormallon call (X tain
any day altar * F. M
Part time, jily i aug general
OFFICE WORK. BAYONNE AREA
PIIONE HE i-MBI. AFTER 4 P M
MftP WANTED MALE k FEMALE
IMMEDIATE
FULL TIME and PART TIME
Opbningi for mature and reaponatble per
Mis. S day week, liberal employee bene
flta. premium pay for overtime KNs,
lr**Ns. nurses aides, medical typist, clerk-
typist, general office clerks, houkekeepmg
•dyervisor. X-Ray aides and kiteben help-
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
llkllktow article at0... lur quick aalir
Hudson County. Please Call Owner eve
wjpgt between 7 30 j, t:X P. M. OL Mi 15.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
BUICK • MERCEDES-BENZ
Author!wd tain 4 tonic*
MAPLE BUICK INC.
Katabllahod 14 yaais
Complrla lina ot fuaranlaod uaad cara
Phono SO 2-7500
>•11 W. 8. Oranaa Ava ■ So. Oran*., N. J.
CADILLAC
BALES * SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Fla* Selection ol Uaad Car*
NawarkCentral Ava
Phono MA 4-2255
_r
>ROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
Naw JarMy ‘a Lariaat Cadillac
• Dlitnbutor '
: AuUiortud CADILLAC - OLDS
SALES 4 SERVICE
T«t Paeaalc Ar*. ClUton. N. J.
O0«n Evonlnta to t P M. (aacant Wad >
GR 31400
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CHEVROIETS
„
s.*\»: mshreds
<*”“•» Imm • 'arte arteetveei e<
AH Main - Pr.Ux Red-red
l & S
CHEVROLET
_
’(H I ICfHI %TK*H
t* vna mirttw
HH Nani (a , IVmm tgV team
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
AuthßTlMd
*AIXS A BKMYICS
*kU# R-l WV | mo. V Artiej’or
CHEVROLET
cohvaii comm
•CONNER CHEVROLET
ol A« ijriHt
t h«» ol#«
473
A«t CftMwalJ
CA 6 6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
AulNieued Caei Servtrs
CHEVROLET
- CHEVY U
CORY All - CORVETTE
Complete Line « Good l tedCart
»» > iw
S«4 Yndrrenn A>* . I irflw-V part
AUGUSTINE MOTORS INC.
WISTHEU)
WUMfUMI
’ CHRYSLER . IMI'EJUAL
PLYMOUTH . v A LIAM
J!(M »-•» sank Aw- E
Visit WESTFIELD DODGE INC.
roe DODGE DART
C» NorU Art . E AD lon
_
r
CHRYSLER PLY HOI "m . VAUAST
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct Factory Dt»]#r
f*rt» twntea
4 t«ra - Hody shop
Phone HUnter 6*1400
Sl
Or-r|, AT#. H t.indaa. N. J
FORD
NAPPA FORD
and u»*<l Faicooa. Ford# Thun
•Irrhlnla and I ruck#
SSA
Nawark Aw . Khtabolh. N. J.
EL 4-8030
FORD
rALCO.N THUNDERBUU)
Kino TRUCKS
Guaranteed cwd Core
FOREST MOTORS INC.
,T » Ctntetj Aw (trends. N J
OR 3 2917
S. LICCARDI MOTORS
Autßorired Sole. A Service
• LINCOLN
. MERCURY
• COlUtr
. METEOR
M« N. Broad street EUubtlh
EL Llioo
FLETCHER
UNCOLN . MERCURY CORP.
• Continental a Mercury a Comet
S»lot 4 Servlet - Parti 4 Acctaaorlee
*De Buy t ied Cere
H FRANKLIN PL. SUMMIT. N. J.
CR 7-0940
For The Beet Deal In
OLDSMOBILE
•ee JOYCE OLDSMOBILE
• Authnrlied Salee 4 Service
• Ouerenleed Used Cart
PI 4-7500
IH Olen Hides Ave. MonlcUlr
PLYMOUTH • CHRYSLER
VALIANT . IMPERIAL
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
BAI.ES 4 SERVICE
100'* Guaranteed Used Cera
Elizabeth 5-5600
N. Broad SL HUabelh. N. J.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
PLYMOUTH • VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
CW*rt.r
Uj4m« tlt4. I'M CIO. M.
UNioo 6 6300
1963 PONTIAC . TEMPESTS
A4 m 4 Caftan 4«*rUU«
fm lmM4uu
Mvr meal i.n mrs
MAXON PONTIAC
in n iu«#a m
PKon#. WA 3-6900
PONTIAC
H*« C*r Silft H«nw« riru
CairtiiTß«<l Im<l C«n
***** *•/* * R«p*:r Mmc«
TROPHY PONTIAC
**« «»»> c*r *»tn n iumi, .Nj
HE 7-4900
PONTIAC • TEMPEST
.
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
tulMriMd SaMa and Wrttr*
o»*t X tun At QuaMr
I'M (All - t«ty Shu* - lAtAln
tAooMwm UO M Caaik «u [
Lmd.a S J MU AI4IC
»*rt«* Pw 41 J Itaaa..• m
HU
PARK SERVICE INC.
AJn (i«diHki. Ptm
KKum.yn
CUaatr
Ai*nn)Ruu»
bnn• Puti
PI 8 0600
479 Brood At. BiwrfuUl. N ,
RAMBLER
S#« J*rr» Minor#
ELM AUTO SALES
SAI IS M Htllt PAHTTS
WYman 8-731 1
Kratar At* Kaarity, s
CREST RAMBLER
of PASSAIC
A l nmpM. Urn of
Satan Imt car*
SALES SERVICE REPAIR!
Fanory Trained Mochann
PARTS ACCESSORIES
C Rirar Drtt*
Paaaalr. S 1.
PR a Mat
441 Mala At*
Paaaau. S .
OR jam
VOLKSWAGEN
Authorises Pirtorr
UUI aSCRVirK . PASTS
Aircooled Automotive Corp.
"Eaaaa
County. (llitaal D*al*r~
I*4 VaU.t St. South orant
Phone: SO 3-4367
HAOIN * KOPtIN. INC.
VOLKSWAGEN
• BAI.ES A SERVICE
# Factory Train** Mathamc a
a ISaly A Paint Shop
a Genuine Factory Pnrtn
A Guaranteed La** Cara
390 Eluahath Av*.. N**ark. N. J.
TA 4-2000
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
Authoruod Dtaltr
MI.ES a SERVICE . LEASING a PAHI
Phone 489
• 1300
aao W. Paaaalo tL, MaytAood
, BERGEN COUNTY
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G. M. Trantmlulon Service
Plymouth. Eofd. Ch*«rol*|, Rukh. Ol
mobile. Cadillac, any mak* tutor
*IU InaUll . rabuilt iranamiaalon. «u
■ntaad t month.! | SdoTtuototC
m '•rau- rarvtc*. J3I H
iWkW.?, trtCM “ u
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
REBUILT MOTORS
<«m.y i) * -s. *,,,
<•*< MX cmrr« ■bim Sr« true r*, M
i T - ntHI. >UUfcM
W art
MICO MOTOR
INSTALLATION CORP
.
Nw— u paaoro • u< m
isz.jvvssrz *■ »f iS«
ARMORY auto Sfßvict INC
taiiat htiv 4 itsi.tn mi'iim
*a» Parma*
CK4.MII * **m OKMinT
Phor>* OR 1 5650
US Mat* 4.0 ruaa» 4 1
BRIDAL SHOPS
BETTY BEIUNES
HOUSE OF GOWNS
OrtauU r
■ •<*« •
r*
!'*•« Goto
• Corklad th
M CI«K la» U«anH
D.ol OR 31742
as »«*«««■rx H 1
EMILYKAY BRIDAL SALON
Mttui OfTTJTC
• tORMA!. GOUTS! . OITrOM
AM) KKAPY MADE GOWNS
or tujrrtsc-nos
Ito! A »*n l.<« to * PM
M >»U«u. Itaraejaa S 1
D.ol EE 9 8826
KAY SAEEER
BRIDAL HOUSE
)•*»*'!) K4v pATcnaoN
lwoi*oed Rrida,
l***to Itotdromaada. Pormato
OMTRMITInN 4 iOMMI.MOX
orwire
40 Road A%«. Uton. X. J
••Koto BSAUI
B *R wmi C*K tSiiC
BRADLEYS
~EVERYTHING roe Till: RRIOE
and normal or the pride-
"A RradSej Gul (• A > ukmUi Gut"
RRIDKXMAUM 4 PROMS
RAHIM. GOWNS
RRItMY CONSI I T4.VT
Corklatl llmari . GUM A»ar ftrtfita
R*ad> Mad* 4 Ciam Made
la 4ny Slao Or Soto
twtoa Suitor) Ta MaUt
Tl!« Rertaailao A»» S Rarer* I N 41771
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Maaaai 4 Lumbar Malt
COMPLETE LINE OP 111 ILDING
MATERIAL* 4 SUPPLIES
Par Praanpt Mimr Call
NOrih 7-7000
I4» WaakUtotoa Are NoOey. N
FUEL OIL-OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
M
ftUkinf * torring I'rumlß
Hue* mr
Oil Humid ln»ull«4 4 S«rvU«f
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Anniversary June 15
For Fr. Brennan
PALISADES PARK - Rcy.
William E. Brennan will cele-
brate the 25th anniversary ot
his ordination with a Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving June 15
at fa a.m. here at St.
Michael’s.
Father Brennan will also cel-
ebrate a Mass for the parish
children June 13 at 11 a.m.
There will be a parish recep-
tion June 16 at 7 p.m.
A NATIVE OF Jersey City.
Father Brennan, attended St.
Aloysius iligh School andSeton
Hall College and took his theo-
logical training at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary.
He was ordained June 11, 1938.
Father Brennan was first as-
signed to St. Bernard’s, Plain-
field, In 1941 he was
transferred to Our Lady of
Grace. Hoboken.
Assisting at the anniversary
Mass will be Rev, Thomas F.
Duffy, pastor, as archpriest.
The deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Francis X. CoyW, pas-
tor of St. James. Springfield,
and Rev, Peter J. Reilly of St.
Michael’s. Preaching will be
Msgr. Thomas J. Cilhooly of
Seton Hall University.
FATHER BRENNAN
Vocations
Letter Read
In Newark
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land called for a large in-
crease in the membership of
the Vocations
of the Archdiocese of Newark
in a letter read at all Masses
June 2.
The Archbishop also asked
for the recitation of the pray-
ers for vocations at the Mass
and for the scheduling of an-
other service in the afternoon
or evening which would in-
clude a
sermon on vocations.
"WE MUST do our utmost
to increase the ranks of the
strong and zealous workers In
the vineyard of the Lord," the
Archbishop wrote "Of all the
means to this noble end, the
easiest and most effective is
prayer, a means within the
power of everyone, and com-
manded by Our Lord himself ”
The Archbishop noted that
nearly 40,000 Catholics had
signed pledges last year to
say a specific prayer daily for
vocations.
He also added that there
"are thousands upon thous-
ands of adults still remaining
out of the more than 15 mil-
lion Catholics of the Archdio-.
cese of Newark These, too,
we implore to join their voices
with the vast choir of 40,000
to plead for the grace of an
ever greater increase in voca-
tions to the priesthood ami re-
ligious life."
Franciscans
Elect Six
ASSISI. Italy (NC>—Ninety-
three representatives of the
world's 27,000 Franciscans
the Order of Frisrs Minor
have elected si* definitors gen
eral for the order. Definitors
general are members of the
orders’ governing council
Among the si*, who will as-
sist the Minister General in
his administration of the
worldwide order, is an Amen-
can Rev Maurice Grajewski.
OF M
. of the Franciscans’
Assumption province whose
headquarters are in Pulaski.
Wis He is defimtor for the
English language area
The others elected are Rev.
Pascal- Tosan. OFM. for
French speaking areas. Re*
Retard Barcie. OF M
.
for
Slavic and Hunganan lan-
guage Franciscans. Rev
Egldlo Del Tommaso, OF M .
for the Italian branch. Rev
Sigismund Slrachwitt. OFM.
foe Uto Herman brands, ami
Rev Constantine Kasrr.
OFM . for the order’s Latin
American branch
TEACHERS HONORED - Catholic lay teachers in both public and Catholic schools werehonored at a Mass sponsored by the Serra Club of Orange for Vocation Sunday June
2. at Sacred Heart Cathedral. Archbishop Boland is shown above with, left to rightWalter J. Nicholson chairmon of the program. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Jannone, teach-
ers at East side and Boarringer High Schools, respectively, and Msgr. William N. Field
moderator of the Serra Club of the Oranges.
Jubilee Celebration
For Fr. Hayes
WOOD-RIDGE - A solemn
Mess of Thanksgiving to mark
the 25th anniversary o/ bts or-
dination w til bo celebrated
June 16 at noon by Rev, Wd-
ham J Hayes, O K )l , pastor
of Assumption Church Arch-
bishop Boland will preside ami
preach
’ Father Hayes, who served
with distinction as a chaplain
in World War 11, has been pas-,
tor of Assumption since 1915.
He is a native of Brooklyn amt
attended St Joseph's Seraphic
Seminary. Calirooo. N Y ,
St Bonaventure University and
Holy Name College. Wash-
ington. D C. before being or-
dained June 7. SMS
AFTER FOUR years at St.
Joseph's, East Rutherford. Fa-
ther Hayes entered the Army
for a 32 month hitch, most of
which was served with Gen-
eral Patton's Thtrd Army He
was a prisoner of war for two
weeks after the Hattie of SI,
fas and was wounded at
Nancy Father Hayes ramed
both the Bronre Star and the
Purple Heart ami *i< dis-
charged with the rank of cap-
tain
On his return, he was named
administrator of St Francis.
Wanaqoe. where be erected a
new church amt began work
on the school He was trans
fs>r*d So s aUcosm u MiiMtsur
Us l*M and traltt • parish
school tor the area surround
leg the seminary After tom-
u.g to Wood Ridge he built the
new Assumption Church,
which was completed us 1959
on June IS at 7 30 in the
school auditorium there will
he a parish buffet supper ami
dance !e honor Father Hayes
A reception will be held at the
same site June 16 at 7 p m
FATHER HAYES
Archbishop's
Appointments
SATURDAY’. JUNE a
t* a m.. Commencement.
Setaa Hall l aisresits, grade
ate and prelections! schools.
South Orange
2 pm. I oaftrmatsea. St
kiessiuv Caldwell
2 pm, t enfirmation. E mph
any. (tifftide Park
1 p m
. Commencement. S*.
Urn llall Calamity, South Or
angr. followed by Messing of
Bishop Dougherty studrwt Ac-
UsiUrs Budding
4 pm . Confirmation, sc
John the Es angelisl. Bergen
field
(pm. Confirmation. St
Catherine of Siena. Cedar
Grose
SUNDAY. Jl KB *
2 p m.. Commencement ei-
eictses. Cardinal Farley Mili-
tary Academy. Rhinrcliff on
Hudson. N Y.
2 pm. Confirmation, St.
Patrick's. Elirabeth
2 p m.. Confirmation. Our
lady ot Ml. Carmel. Trnafly
3 pm. Confirmation. Holy
Trinity. Newark, followed by
blessing and laying of corner-
stone of new auditorium
Priests’ retreat, Immaculate
tonrepiioa Seminary, Darling-
ton (to Wednesday).
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 12
7:39 p.m.. Solemn Pontifical
Requiem Mast for Pope John
XXIII, Sacred Heart Cathedral
THURSDAY.. JUNE 13
( p.ra.. Commencement ex-
ercises, Marylawn of the Or-
anges, South Orange
* p.m.. Commencement ex-
ercises. East Orange Catholic
Iligh School, Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral
FRIDkY. JUNE It
10:30 a.m., Ilth Solemn
Pontifical Anniversary Requi-
em Mass for Most Rev. Thom-
as J. Walsh, Sacred Heart Ca-
Ihedral
7:30 p.m., Commencement
exercises, Immaculate Concep-
tion High School, lodl
SATURDAY, JUNE IS
9 a.m.. Convention of New-
ark Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Men. Seton llall Uni-
versity, South Orange
7:30 p.m.. Commencement
exercises, Don Bosco High
School, Ramsey
SUNDAY. JUNE 16
12 noon. Preside and preach,
Solemn Masa of Thankaglvlng,
25th anniversary of Rev. Wil-
liam J. Ilayes, 0.F.M., As-
sumption, Wood-Ridge
4 p.m., Commencement ex-
ercises, Essex Catholic High
School, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral
7 p.m.. Commencement ex-
ercises, Koselle Catholic High
School, St. Joseph the Carpen-
ter Church, Roselle
Holy Name Socicty
Backs Fair Housing
MONTCLAIR _ The Holy
Nome Society of Immaculate
Conception Church ha* affij
fated itself wuh the Montclair
and West Essex Fair Housing
Groups through its civic ami
social action committee
At Its next meeting. June 10.
the society will hear reports
from chairman Ed Mallon of
ihe civic and social action
committee on its activities and
also from chairman Joseph
Guarxiucct of the family life
committee onhospitality to the
Spanish speaking
Cardinal Koenig
In Czech Visit?
VIENNA (RNS) Franz
Cardinal Koenig of Vienna will
pay a visit to Czechoslovakia
some lime in July, the Vienna
Radio reported.
The station said it was gen-
erally believed that the pur-
pose of his visit would be to
discuss Church-State relations
in the communist-ruled coun-
tries with leaders of the gov-
ernment and members of the
Catholic hierarchy in this coun-
try.
According to the station, the
prelates will include Arch-
bishop Jogbf Brran of Prague,
who was banished from hi3
See by the government In
March, 1951.
CARDINAL KOENIG re-
cently completed visits to two
other Communist-ruled coun-
tries, Hungary and Poland.
In Budapest, he had a four-
hour meeting with Jozsef Car-
dinal Mindszcnty, Primate of
Hungary, reportedly in an ef-
fort toward some agreement
with the government that
would permit the Primate to
leave the U. S. legation
Cardinal Koenig later went
to Poland as the guest of Stef-
an Cardinal Wyszynski.
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ALL STATE Diatnbutora, N. J.
CELEBRATION
of
ST. ANTHONY’S FEAST DAY
and
SOLEMN C.LOSIN(; OF THE
l.Vri ESIHY NOYE.NA
TUESDAY. JUNE 11
conducted by the
FRANCISCAN FRIARS
ST. BONAVKNTI RE MONASTERY ( 111 R( ||
IT! Ramsey Street. Paterson, N.J.
SCHEDULE
8 00 AXI Mass Bcnedication Novcna
3:IS P.M Benedication Novena
7:30 P.M Blessing o( Lilies
Procession to Monastery Lankn .
oirnxvon evkxi.m; mass
Novena
First Saturday Club
241 PACIFIC AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, MEVI JERSEY
PHONE 485-5042
REV WilllAM A HORNAK
JMIITUAI ACVIVIt
WilllAM A VARICK
WIVJWKT
EOWARO C. CASSIDY
VICI MEVJDtWt
MARY M. VARICK
UCtttAST tttAVUttt
Dear Advocate Friends,
In lets than two month*, with Cod t help —and yourv o chartered plane will take off from Newark Airport,
bearing our beloved invalid family, for our fifth onnuol pilgrimage to the Conod.on Shrine*.
Thi» it »uch a joyouv occavion for eoch ond every one of theml Would it not be o terrible thing if we failed any
one of them? Yet, this i* the desparote possibility that keep* me sleepiest theve night*. You »ee. our invalid*
have doubled In number, and our fund* have not. When 1 think how much thi* “vocation with God' meon* to
them, how con I *ay to *ome. “You con go with u*,
M ond to other*, “You eonnot go.'' Which of you. deor friend*,
would wont to vad a responsibility?
It it with tuch
a, humble, earnett prayer thot thi* letter comet to you. How groteful ore you for all the blettmgt that
are yours? Won t you, who can tee, hear, walk, talk ond help yourselves, help u* to take those who carry the
heavy crot* of suffering, on thi* pilgrimage, to they moy »onctify that suffering? If every one who sees thi*
letter, would help u* with just the cost of a pock of cigarette*, or a movie, or some other small lusury, we would
not hove to leove any of our invalid fomily behind.
Then, when our plane soar* into the blue, on July 27th, your heart* could »oor with u». for you would hove helped
make it possible. And at each of the Shrines we visit, one of our pilgrimog# Mosses would be for your intentions.
The gentle hearts of Jetut ond Mory will surely be touched by the grateful prayers of thete deor involid*. and
your goodnet* will be more than reworded by them. Ye», a* I said in the begining, with God * help - ond yoursl
we'll all go to Canada.
' In His love
Mary Varick
—*
rap
•ft*
tpa:
WE NEED
...
FRIENDS
#
who would like to honor the Mothgr of God by making
a pilgrimoge In this year, but who cannot do to, be-
cause of other obligations. By contributing to our
PILGRIMAGE FUND, you'll be sending an invalid to pray
for your intentions at well as his own.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 483-3042
PLEASE SEND ANY CONTRIBUTIONS TO
FIRST SATURDAY CLUB
PO BOX 4327, BERGEN STATION,
JERSEY CITY 4, N. J.
I Dear Father, \
i
Entloied ploaio find my contribution el $_
| My Intention*.
| NAME ,
| ADDRESS__
r
___
r
HU 4-7200
mmmi i*AIK AVI.
NiWARK
COMPLETE BANQUET FACILITIES
I tie Mir (onditioticd bjttffuet
rnomt sentug 30—450 penomi.
OUTSIDE CATERING
trom 10 to Ijrfieit number
DINING ROOM
Often fiery Ojy tor
LUNCH end DISSER
B
FIX
UP
THE
HOUSE
get a low-cost TC*
home
improvement
loan
Paint, repair, add on, do whatever needs to be done to make your
house more beautiful, more livable, more valuable. We'll lend you
th» cash. You can borrow up to $5OOO. Take up to 5 years to repay! No
mortgage, no co signers. You needn't be a depositor. Come in to any
of our 12 offices. Open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
y*s
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
Vr~‘ff Frif'il OfMiit
Isufuu C;rrc'iS>e»
BOOK
t’ZX
A
\ /
z>-
J,
SHOP
ONLY
ONCE
a WEEK
o
buy a
REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER
Enjoy having a rapermarkel right la your kitchen.
Even bread can be stored in a freezer so that
yon never “ran out”. Stork up on special
food bargains. Bake two rakes and store one.
Enjoy more time with your family by cutting
your shopping trips to only one n week!
buy a refrigerator-freezer .
atyour favorite store
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC
AND OAS COMPANY
laxoay/ng Servant or a Great State
KRMUMIt
Hospital Talks
Open June 9
CHICAGO (NC) _ Albert
Cardinal Meyer of Chicago
will open the Catholic Hospital
Association’s convention here
by offering an evening Mass
June 9 ift St. Peter’s Church.
The convention will continue
until June 13.
Some 6,000 administrators,
nurses and other hospital per-
sonnel are expected. The as-
sociation represents more than
I*2oo hospitals, nursing homes
and related institutions in the
U.S. and Canada.
Bishop Loras T. Lane of
Rockford, 111., will speak at
the first general session June
W-
Sacred Heart Parish
To Welcome Pastor
IRVINGTON - The com-
bined church organizations of
Sacred Heart of Jesus parish
will hold a reception for Msgr.
Michael 1. Fronczak, the new
pastor, June 9 at 6 p.m. in
the church auditorium.
The reception will also mark
the 30th anniversary of Msgr.
Fronczak’s ordination, which
took place June 10, 1933, at
St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral.
ttscr. Fronczak, who also
serves as liaison officer for
Scion Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry, was raised in
Si. Stamslnus parish, Newark.
and attended Seton Hall Prep
and College. After ordination,
he was assigned to Aquinas
House of Studies, South Or-
ange, while preparing for a
teaching career.
He received his master's de-
gree in biology from Columbia
University and was appointed
to the faculty of Seton Hall as
an instructor^in biology. He
later was raised to the rank
of full professor and was ap-
pointed coordinator of all the
science departments at Seton
Hall. In 1953, he formulated
the plana for the $2.5 mil-
lion science building on the
South Orange campus.
Msgr. Fronczak was raised
to the rank of papal chamber-
lain by Pope Pius XII in 19511.
the year he celebrated the
23th anniversary of his ordina-
tion. He has received several
honors from professional den-
tal societies and also from
Polish groups In 1957, Seton
Hall conferred a Doctor of
Laws degree on him.
Father Serra
Festival Held
PALMA, Mallorca. Spain
(NC)—Chief Justice Earl War-
ren led a group of Californians
here for the 230th anniversary
of the birth of Father Junipero
Serra, whose mission work
brought European civilization
to their state.
The delegation included Auk-
iliary Bishop Merlin J. Guil-
foyle of San Francisco, May-
ors George Christopher of San
Francisco ami Samuel Yorty
of I-os Angeles, and Lt Gov.
Glenn Anderson Another
member is flev Noel Moholy,
OEM. of Santa Barbara, vice
posluiator of the Serra beatifi-
cation cause
President Kennesly sent a
message to the crlebration He
called it a ."reminder of our
Spanish heritage, whose vir-
tues were exemplified in the
piety, courage and vision of
Father Serra
”
Soviets Plan
To Attend Talks
WEST BADEN SPRINGS,
Ind (RNS) The Russian
government has agreed to par-
ticipate here in a Catholic-
sponsored institute which will
discuss the moral issues in-
volved tn nuclear warfare
Victor Karpos. First Seer*
Ur» mi kka g a.
bassy of the Soviet l nlon. has
been designated by hta gov
ernment to confer alongside
U S. officials, scientists and
Protestant. Catholic and Jew-
ish theologians in an unpre-
cedented three day session
here at West Baden College
The tnsiltutr will -be held
Nov, 8 10 on the campus.
National CCD
Unit to Meet
WASHINGTON (NC > - Th*
National Lay Committee of the
Confraternity of Christian l>oe-
tnne will meet in Pittsburgh
June H-J#
Bishop John J Wright of
Pittsburgh will welcome th*
committee
PRESENTATION - Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, moderator of the Catholic Forum, pre-
sents to Archbishop Boland a statuette of Venerable John Neumann, onetime Bishop of
Philadelphia, who is scheduled to be beatified. The presentation took place ot the an-
nual dinner of the Forum May 27 at the Military Park Hotel where Mrs. Alfred Salerno
(left), Msgr. William N. Field and Ethel Wille were felicitated for papal honors recently
bestowed on them.
Honor Priest
On Jubilee
PARAMVS A testimonial
dinner was held at Our Lady
of the Visitation School. May
30 for Rev. James P. Me Men-
emie on the occasion of the
10th anniversary of hi* ordina-
tion.
Over 300 parishioner* at-
tended the dinner, at which
presentations were made by
parish societies All of his 10
years in the priesthood have
been spent here
School children gave him a
spiritual bouquet, with Robert
Metzler, the first baby baptiz-
ed by Father McMrncmie. and
Paulette Orstm making the of-
fering Msgr John E McHen-
ry, pastor, retrodrd the
thanks of those present to the
guest.
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New Jersey Realty
TITLE IXSIHAME CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
FREEHOLD
GRAND OPENING
1963 SEASON
them
6LORIO
aw.. .
1 J
>vV, M
HOMES
POCONOS
2995
EASY TERMS!
NO CASH DOWN-
Ia we»r <•
year la«d at I -chewed
lekei m all yea need.
VACATION
HOMESITES
Th«%« •r« cutlomku>N r»n<||
•# 4 iMmt ..
NOT A "SHILL** 0» A **Bf
fAl* • Bu>»t •« tH* ®f
you'<*•<<••( UMt.
tH#y i»<lu4« CAfB^H.
•»#c«r»<ol flftu'Oft. •!wmi
5295
alactncal
"urn tMinf erndeet. Inert,
plna panelling ana madam,
•traamhne* kitchen nWi bu>n
In wall cabinets.
$5O
Month
(minimum
ol 3 par
purchaser
1 to assure
amplt
room)
Birchwood
Lakes
Delaware Township
IN THE POCONOS
ADJOINING CHILDS STATE PARK
... Near Famous Dingmans Ferry
on The Delaware
• 800 acres of gently-rolling land
1 2 crystal-clear apnng fad lakes
• 4 miles of gorgeous shore front
• Perfectswimming, boatlna.
fishing
•*
’Seeches**’ ~ndy bathing
• Fleet of aluminum rowb^ts
• Docks for properly owners
• 1500 fast In elevation-perfect
climate—panoramic views
• dallfiald. tennis, handball,
shufheboard, cn.ioreo's play-
ground
• Large Club House to be con-
structad
e Motor Boating and watanskllng
on the nearby Delaware River
• Shopping, schools, movies,
churches of ell faiths nearby
•Adjoins Childs Stats Park
e LAKEFRONT SITES AVAILABLE
DRIVE OUT ANY DAY TO AMERICA’S
MOST DELIGHTFUL VACATION COMMUNITY
Its aneasy, pleasant drive. Take Route 4t past Danville te new Inter-
stateRoute SO Into Route IS (thru Sparta) thence intoRoute 208 North.
Just beyond Stokes State PoresL turn left atRirchwood sign. Cross the
Delaware IRivar bridge at Dingmans Ferry and follow signs te gfrclv
arty Office.wood Lakes Propert I
or writs far Information, phene er visit
ALL AMERICAN REALTY CO., INC., OWNERS
Suit* 107, 21S Union Bt., Hsckenssck, N. J., Phone 4NS-6M9
N.Y.C. LOCAL PHONIi LO 3-4013
CORRECTION
last Week's ad for INDIAN TRAIL VILLAGE,
Oakland, N. J. had incorrect directions.
To reach Indian Lake Village community ride west on
Rt. 208 to Rt. 202. Take Route 202 North about 1 mile
to Pawnee Ave. to 114 Pawnee (Builders residence).
Mfdel homes around corner to left.
PHILIP J: BOWERS & CO.
cm. * arm YKa
«C(«rt «fU rnuMM
lUaJ I‘jUU WMKf •
MUM. Wa«m. iMrtmMd
Ua4 m 4 ««Wtrt*l
*M IluC ud U Cmbu irtu
PHILIP J. BOWERS & CO.
WM.TK* *. OVERTON
DIAL 741*7200
R.al Eat ala feat. mi
« *L Rad »u.
FREEHOLD
to Mamhmto Nfßjfi
HILLTOP ESTATE FARM
Attract!>t WH ran
lommandin. . .4>mtul W
tk* 7J Kra. H toiling farm laud la
m»»l l«r Imi ac Block kilim Tin.
IBM 810. luurfl llllllllim
1 Iout latartmmti Aatlil Han
FARMETTE
Tktk ttpanalt* ] Radiaom kom M Hi
Km ai taaairttlufljr la»dar*prt proem-
t< ta ideal tor a family uaMJn. .
Uttl* •’.lboiß" loom. Only HIM.
90 ACRES
UJO BB Belt. .(deity owner tmißl MU
dM to bardahip. Truly a bat.ant
ROWCROFT, Agency
Rlllto
II fovtH Str*«t. Pr*«h#to. N. J.
HO Milt
BEACH AGENCY
KIDt WANTID
ANY QUALIFIED VETERAN
NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO CLOSING COST
ORIV IM APPLICATION PCI
Immediate I'oeaesalon *1 Ctaalna
Get lb* hum# »og have always wanted
without Iha loti tn lullad. And whal a
kernel only ala yaan aid laaturuti
lour or live food sued hedrooma.
aclenco kitchen with wall oian ate.
Cory fat heat, re ramie Ilia balk, no
basement, large recreation room, a
tavety lanced yard Inc hide, dote la
shop Pina and achoota
Full Price Only $14,900
BEACH AGENCY
1400 Hwy. 35 • Middletown
N. J.
OS 1.2727
Dolly la I P M. fat., fun. la f P.M.
- licensed Real Cttala fraher
FOR SALE
ItAUDI MifOMTI N y
Mmt (ma D mw Pfirrd
U «Hi mml Wt-u m**« W4.u:»
MUi W»il »M»M« f*W
> thAwn rmA/wUNt ».«-• *■' »*
Wn ctmrtA* «*i>
•ox Jtr itAiici ht tohti a j
HOVE DOWN TO THE RUMSON AREA
HOMES OF CHARM NEAR THE ATLANTIC OCEAN
THE NAVESINK AND SHREWSBURY RIVERSI
GOLF COURSES; BOATING and FISHING
YES, FOUR BEDROOMS IN RUMSON
HOLY CROSS PARISH
for only 5 14,900
otd«r Houm but till M iiyina roam, a™!*.
It
.«" «W l»«M hat , I, i , r , dmln, ream, bllchan, tar (a
Jl'.l’’''*?™- ,w 0 badfoema and bath an Ural ftaon, and faur room* and
A raarbaibln***"
-
' H °' m,l,r' **’ baat yarl baaamant/ laaaa only IW.M
Beautiful Frame and Stone Home in Rumton
•**r ell very Ur«« roomi; Uvln« room, f.replete,
U,M* ll',cht" "*** • »tur Ndroemi, jVy be'ht. full
roVn ’ AWbCbed 1 cer terete On • lendtceped lot
•f IV% •<»■•». One m* our liner Hemet of therm end velvet
$ 55,000
We heve terved the eree ler SI centetutiveyeertl
JOSEPH G. McCUE, Realtor
30 Ridge Road, Rumson, N. J. 842-0444
- .Pf— HrocHere ever 1M Hemet —en reeeett
at
IMMEDIATELY ADJACENT TO ST. THOMAS' CHURCH & SCHOOL
the cape cod
15,990
as little o» 5590 DOWN
for Qualified F H. A Buyers
There is no longer any community in
the metro{>olitan zone offering Middle-
wood's advantages.
11
iiWI
THE 3-BEDROOM RANCH at 516.490
ALSO ATTRACTIVE 81-LEVELS
and SPLIT-LEVELS AVAILABLE
MIDDLIWOOD
In Old Isri(l<i<*. NV" J«tse*v
In Established Madison Township
Exhibit home* open 7 doyi CL 7-6680
VA I lIP DEM TV IKir So,ct Agent, Broker • 1122 Clifton Axe. • Clifton, N J
vMLUL IXLMLI 1/ IIIVo Office 473 2800 -24 hoo, antmvnng w/*uv
You'll have to pay more and travel greater dis-
tances unless you Act Now' 90'r
of our homes
have been sold, ldl families live here, only a small
group of homes remains.
DIKMTIONS: From New Brunt* let Circle. R’ 1* e»tt-
bound and continue to prvpcrt) in Old Bruise Watch for
Hgni
The Home... The Setting... The Price!
WHITE ROCK LAKE
Oak Ridge-Milton, Morris County, N. J.
/=
■S
I
L .*■
i**
mms
—•
>
A'
OM'
L**"
#
\ / .
ji*“Wxv:' includes
> si
•«V*-
y v
1,400
.
/sC; ' : t
*
ST. A*
in appliancesWr / i
(T>r; '\\/>}SH v
NO DOWN PAYMENTS *-•
'.*■
FOR VETS
As low\as $550 DOWN
(MIA mortgage loquulilirdbuyers)
Prifiti Skis CM, Becrcatiot Ceoter
Right on the property, lor residents' exclu-
sive use: private beach, community center,
recreation area. Enjoy swimming, water
sports, picnicking, fishing, riding, hiking-
all practically at your doorstep.
No Look-Alikes! Express Tour Individuality!
Variety is the keynote at White Rock Lake.
Choose from four different models, twenty-
four different exterior styles. Each truly
beautiful...eacha home to do you proud...
each on an attractive wooded lot.
City Water, City Sewers, Ail Improvements
finest municipal conveniences. Community
water supply and community sewers (no
septic tanks); curbs, sidewalks, storm sew-
ers-all community improvements already
installed and paid for.
SO Minutes te New Vert, Newark
Easy driving via modem 4-lane highways.
Soon-to-be-completed new superhighways
will cut travel time to just 40 minutes to
Newark, Lincoln Tunnel or George Washing-
ton Bridge; 45 minutes to Jersey City.
Regular express bus schedule to arid from
Manhattan terminals.
£
TUI Mamooa-. tOav ttrm* }Mna »—*
Spacioaa (Mac roc*. )«*% vn trtecmwaf
Mehta. separate laundry room, atterked garage
(optional!. 314,990 completa.
TMC CAVUlfhi S6-IL loot, biooa Ranck, 3 bad-
roomi, Hi bathe, 19Vi-ft. btnng room, formal
dmini .room, (oil baiemant, attached garage.
SI 1,690 compiett.
TN( Chanamg Capa Cod. 4 tag ked-
roomi, 2 lull baUu. full baicnvent, attached
garage. 318,290 complata.
TNt vaiitNTi 4 bedroom fcleret Ranch. 25-n.
panelled recreation room. IVj bathe, uearrta
dinm( room, larta tat-in lute hen, laundry room,
24-lt. garage. 51*,990complete.
WHITE .ROCK
.AJtkLUKE
f«‘*V •• il*!* *4.(tereco ite.V, tura rl|M l»0 tt to Whitt Rack Lake tntiar
Ri Lincoln Tunnel la Rtf. 3 emit tt Rta. 44, umet an Rte. 44 io Rt
dan State Rkway.
Blractlani fret
"
a« about. 04.
r)i north on Rta. 23 to Oak
J Ridge ltd. (peat fairy
anti nca. left to awdeli. Ok:
-TV
north onRta. 23 ti abort,
to Rta. 23i than northcontinue
23, than non
*« exhibit Malt and decorated Mdtlt epeodi9 A.M. tt dutk. Phonai Olbew 7-7100. Or at
tor trio brochur* tai Wkjte lack lab. I
Ridja-Miltok, UJ.
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ToReceive
Holy Orders
JERSEY CITY - Rev. Ter-
rence Dougherty, 0.C.D., will
celebrate his First Solemn
Mass at noon at St. Paul of the
Crois Church June 16, follbw-
ing his ordination June 8 at
the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception, Washing-
ton. D.C.
Father Dougherty is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Terrene*
Dougherty of 78 South St.. Jer-
sey City, lie attended St.
Nicholas Grammar School and
St. Michael's High School. Un-
ion City, and entered the
novitiate of the Order of Dis-
eased Carmelites in 1951 His
studies for the priesthood were
taken at the College of Our
Lady, Holy Hill. Wis., Catholic
University and Mt. Carmel
College. Washington, D.C.
Assisting at his first Mass
will be Rev. Francis A. Hen-
nessey. pastor of St. Paul of
the Cross, archpriest; Rev.
Kenneth Stamski. 0.C.D.. of
Washington, D.C, deacon,
and Rev Sebastian Range,
0.C.D., of Holy Hill. Wia..
subdearon. The preacher will
be Rev. Richard Madden,
0.C.D.. of Youngstown, Ohio
Following a short vacation.
Father Dougherty will report
to his superiors for his mis-
sion assignment.
FATHER DOUGHERTY
Will Ordain
Essex Man
EAST ORANGE
- Rev. Jo-
seph P. Checchia. C.SS.R . of
this city will be ordained June
23 for the Rcdemptonst Fa-
thers in Ml. St Alphonsus
Chapel. Eiopvf. N Y . by Fran-
cis Cardinal Spellman.
Father Checchia is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Chec-
chia of 533 Main St. He at-
tended Help of Christians
School and Immaculate Con-
ception High School. Mont-
clair. and entered St. Mary's
Preparatory College In 1952.
His novitiate was at St.
Mary's College, llehestcr,
Md., and he studied philosophy
and theology at Mt. St. Al-
phonsus Seminary in Esopus.
On June 30, Father Chec-
chia will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at noon in Help
of Christians Church. Rev. Ed-
ward A. Farrell, administra-
tor of the parish, will be arch-
priest.
Rev. David A. Emsf
and Rev. Michael J. O'Grady,
both of Help of Christians, will
be deacon and subdeacon. The
preacher will be Rev. Charles
G. Fcrrcnbach. C.SS.R.
After ordination. Father
Checchia will remain at Esopus
for further theological studies.
FATHER CHECCHIA
O’Connell Named
Federation Head
FORT LEE—Patrick O'Con-
nell of St. Cecilia'a, Englewood,
was elected president of the
Bergen County Federation of
Catholic Parent-Teachers As-
sociations at a meeting at Holy
Trinity School here.
Family Life
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MULTI-PURPOSE
POLYETHYLENE
PLASTIC
PIPE
• WILLS * SUMP PUMPS
•DRAIN UNIS
• IRRIGATION
• UNDIRGROUND SPRINILEI SYSTEMS
100 FOOT COILS
75 LB. PRESSURE
Vt .04 ft. VA" .10 ft.
%" .06 ft. VA" .14 ft.
1" .08 ft. r .19 ft.
cwt men sttatmv nt*H««
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STAINLESS STEEL
RANGE HOODS
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SPECIAL SIZES
MADE TO
ORDER
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20" 6-SPEED WINDOW FAN
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• AUTOMATIC THERMOSTAT
• ADJUST ABU WINOOW PAHfU
• vum* DESIGN
• W MOTOR
• <OOO CPJL
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AS ADVERTISED IN POPULAR MECHANICS
"PARKWAY"
AUTOMATIC TOP
POOL SKIMMER
For any ill# pa#J IHat M*« a Mtar. latdy altacHa. la Intafc. Haw
of fill.r for outamati. trimming action. Ciaaa. Hooting and »ur-
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DONT WAIT
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LEVEL THAT
SAGGING BEAM YOURSELF
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THI IDEAL POOL FILTER MEDfc*
• 30 LB. BAG
- • CLASSIFIED SELECT
• PROVEN EFFECTIVE
•LASTS A LIFETIME
WITH PROPER CARE lut
4 lbs. CHLORINE POWDER
• DESTROYS BACTERIA
IN POOL WATER
2io
WM iag
• NON-BREAKABLC
CONTAINER
"PARKWAY"
POOL
o Aborts from 4*44* to TV
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FINISH
o INSULATED DOORS
o CHROME HARDWARE
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R-I7IT 1000 FAUCI CABINET COMBINATIONS TO CHOOSI FROM AT RICKEL LOW FRICESI
E
uoaiNNH
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The Advocate
Pope John
XXIII:
A Memorial
“They say I am a diplomat." Angelo Cardinal Roncalli told a friend
several years ago “The Church's only diplomacy is that of the
priesthood This is the diplomacy that I have always practiced.”
And now this priesthood, a full life of incomparable richness for the
world, has ended heroically in prayer and sacrifice.
/Vs Tope John XXIII, Angelo Giuseppi Roncalli held
the most august of titles, llis Holiness the Pope Bishop of Rome
and Vicar of Jesus Christ, Successor of St. Peter. Prince of the
Apostles. Supreme Pontiff of the Universal Church, Patriarch of the
West, Primate of Italy, Archbishop and Metropolitan of the Roman
Province, Sovereign of Vatican City. Vet one imagines the title
dearest to him was that of Father.
.
..
These pages tell of his life and
describe some of the splendid accomplishments of his pontificate, but
perhaps no words can adequately portray the love and affection he
inspired among all men. The world may never know another man
quite like him.
Rcqniescat in pace.
The Life of Pope John
Scholar, Diplomat and Pastor,
His Sure Hand Molded History
One of Hit most astonishing pontificates in the
long history of the Church came to an end this
week as life slipped slowly from Pope John XXIII.
The man who was born 81 years before to a
poor farmer and his wife had reigned less than five
years not a long pontificate by historical stand-
ards Yet never was a Pope so widely, so deeply,
so personally mourned as Angelo Giuseppe
Roncalli, who breathed a spirit into the Church that
has irreversibly changed it.
It was not until the llth or 13th ballot of the con-
clave that followed the death of Pope Pius XU that
Cardinal Roncalli, the Patriarch of Venice, was chos-
en Pope—a sign, the experts assured the world, that
he would be a transition Pope. Asa compromise
choice, they said, he could be expected to bridge
the gap between more traditional views and a
younger, fresher outlook.
Instead, this pontificate became one of the most
eventful in history.
Pope John upset precedents, made innovations,
revived customs long unused lie captured the
imagination ami the affection of the world He
railed the first ecumenical council in nearly 100
years, extended the membership in the Sacred Col-
lege of Cardinals to 87, an all-time high; canonized
10 saints.
But more than these historic acts, it was the
magic of Pope John the man which earned the
awe and love of the world. The unannounced visit*,
tlic reaily laughter, the humility, the friendship and
above all the warmth of Pope John were part of the
magic. Unknown to many Catholics and most of the
rest of the globe five years ago. at his death he
was perhaps the most admired man in Uie history
of the world.
Thin! of 13 Children
Horn to Farm Family
Pope John was born Nov. 25, 1881, In Sotto 11
Monte, Italy. He was the third of 13 children and
the first son of Giovanni Battista Roncalli, a poor
farmer, and Maria Anna Mazzola Roncalli.
At six he received his first schooling from the
parish priest in nearby Cervico. Five years later
he entered the minor seminary at Bergamo.
In his early years, Angelo Roncalli was a nor-
mal but undistinguished student, but even then he
was noted for his amiable disposition and his com-
mon sense.
IN 1898 HE RECEIVED minor orders and by
1900 his preuniversity trairiing was complete. By
this time young Roncalli had found his way and
had developed into a brilliant student. He won a
scholarship to Rome's major seminary, but his
studies were interrupted for a year of military duty
in 1901. He returned to Rome to continue in the
seminary and was ordained Aug. 10, 1904.
Father Roncalli had earned his laureate in theo-
logy and had just started to earn a doctorate in
cot* .
canon law when Bishop Giacoino Radini-Tedeschi
of Bergamo called him to be his personal secretary,
a position he was to hold for the next 10 years.
It was during this time that he found a set of
old documents pertaining to the diocesan visitation
of St Charles Borromeo. Archbishop of Milan
11595-1631). ami decided to edit ami publish them
He persisted in this work off and on until his
elevation to the papacy, and the fifth and final
volume of the project was published after he was
Pope.
While serving as secretary to Bishop Radini-
Tedeschi, he also taught Church history and apolo-
getics at the Bergamo seminary.
M orlt! War I>uly I’rntitlril
Insight into Prirsthootl
With the outbreak of World War I. Father
Roncalli was recalled to military service in June,
1915 He was at first a sergeant major with the
medical corps of the Italian Army, and in 1916 was
assigned as a hospital chaplain , Years later he
wrote that his military service gave him great in-
sight "in the understanding of life and the priestly
apostolate ”
After % war. Father Roncalli returned full
time to the Bergamo seminary He organized the
first students' house in Italy at Bergamo It pro-
vided free assistance to middle class children at-
tending public schools. He was also instrumental in
founding the first organization of young Catholic
women in the Bergamo Diocese.
In 1921, when Father Ronralb was 39, Pope
Benedict XV called him to Rome to be president
of the Italian Society for the Propagation of the
Faith and to work in the Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith.
FATHER RONCAULTS task in the propagation
congregation was to help coordinate the activities
of natioaal missionary societies throughout the
**fW- He did considerable traveling m this post,
visiting missionary society centers in Italy, France,
Belgium and Holland
Father Roncalli became a monsignor on May 7.
1921. He demonstrates! his administrative ability tn
the tasks axsigoed to him. and his intellectual
talents by working as a professor of patristics at
the Roman Seminary He was the chief organizer
<*f the mission exhibit held in Rome during the 1SC5
Holy Year.
Connecratefl Arrhliiwhnp,
Assigned to Bulgaria
On March 19. 1925. he was consecrated Titular
Bishop of Areopohs with the personal title of Arch
bishop and named Apostolic Visitor to Bulgaria It
was the first time the Church had sent an official
representative to that country since the 13th cen-
tury.
In his first sermon in Bulgaria. Archbishop
Roncalli evinced that long view toward Christian
unity which was to become familiar in the dis-
courses and writings of Pope John XXIII.
His role in Bulgaria was to protect the
interests of the nation s 50,000 Catholics, to en-
courage the growth and development of the Church
there and to represent the Holy Sec on a non
diplomatic level.
When he was transferred from Bulgaria to Tur
key 10 years later, he had visited every part of the
country. The success of his mission in Bulgaria is
shown by the fact that in 1932 Pope Pius XI was
able to raise the Sofia office to the rank of an apos-
tolic delegation.
ARCHBISHOP ROSCALU was reassigned as
Apostolic Delegate to Greece and Turkey Nov 21,
1934. At the same time he was transferred from
the titular Diocese of Areopolis to the titular Arch-
diocese of Mescmbria.
He was appointed also as Apostolic Administra-
tor of tiie I.atin Rite Vicariate Apostolic of Con
stantinople His tour of duty in Greece and Turkey
was distinguished by his zeal in assisting the uzi
derfinaneed Catholic schools anil by his ability to
create cordial relations between the Church and
government circles.
World War II was in progress then, and a
great part of Archbishop Roncalli's duties consist-
ed in directing works of charity made necessary
by the tragedies of war. The Apostolic Delegation
hummed with activity, much of it dealing with re-
ceiving and sending information in collaboration
with the Vatican's Information Bureau on Prisoners
of War and Refugees.
By 1944 Archbishop Roncalli's time in the an-
c£n|
1
Christianity had run out. Rome de-
cided that the post for the 63-ycar-old Archbishop
!*
OW
aT«CO itnlZed for hl * kn*ck * K'Uing along well
in difficult assignments, was in troublesome Eur-
ope. He was assigned as Apostolic Nuncio U> Pari*
and arrived there Dec. 31, 1944.
A«*ijfnnirnl in Frnnrr
Kc«juin-<l Skill, lari
France had just been liberated and there wzs
strong resentment among the nalwn i new leaders
that the \ atie an representation and some members
of the Iberareh) had supported or at least tolerated
the Virhy government With superb tact the oc»
Nunoo corrected what errors had been committed
He moved wuh cave among the q* lions leaders
*i*d diplomat* and also visited *J at France v •:
dw-evev
White m Fiance the Archbishop was confrontr-t
with the problem of weaker priests clergy she
hast gone into the working man’s world to lat«r in!
live alongside him m an effort to reduce the
Church v loss of souls m wholesale numbers
The Nuncio advises) the Vatican to wait aod
move carefully » seeking a sofsiUna to the pen*,
lem Eventually, it beeame necessary for the
French Bishops U) issue orders for the modtfirat.ee
of the movement hut it was largely through the
Nuncios tact and prudence that what cssuld have
been a tragic episode in the history of the Church
tn France was avoided
l-ATER. AFTER A rehb shop Roncalli bad be
THE SERGEANT Conscripted Into the Ital-
ian Army during World War I, Father Ron-
calli was assigned to the medical corps
and given rank of sergeant. Later, as a
lieutenant, he was appointed chaplain
at a military hospital.
PAPAL NUNCIO Archbishop Angelo Ron-
calli. Papal Nuncio to Franco, it shown in
1944 photo at hn visited prisoner of war
camp at Chartres. The future Pontiff pre-
viously had held diplomatic posts in East-
tern Europe.
Significant Dates
In Pope John's Life
1881 Nov. 25 Born at Sotto U Monte, near Ber
gamo. Italy.
1904 Aug. to Ordained in Rome at the Church
of Santa Maria in Monte Santo
1905 Jan 31 Returned to Bergamo at secretary
to Bishop Giacomo Radini Tedes-
chi.
1915 18 Military service as sergeant in the
Italian Army Medical Corps, and
as a chaplain (licutrnanti in Ber-
gamo
1921 March 12 Appointed by Pope Benedict XV
as president of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith in Italy
May 7 Made a Domestic Prelate (Mon
signor) by Pope Plus XI
1925 March 3 Named Titular Archbishop of Areo-
polis
March 19 Appointed Apostolic Visitor to
Bulgaria
1931 Oct 16 Named first Apostolic Delegate to
Bulgaria
1934 Nov 21 Transferred to Titular Archdiocese
of Memrtnbrta and named Ape*
Idle Delegate to Turkey and
Greece and Apostolic Admimstra
tor of the Latin Vicariate Aposto-
lic of Istanbul (Constantinople
1944 Dee 22 Appointed by Pope Pius XII as
Papal Nuncio to France
1953 Jan 12 Created Cardinal by Pope Piu*
XII
Jan IS Appointed Patriarch of Venice.
1958 Oct 29 Fleeted Supreme pontiff
Nov 4 Solemnly crowned in St Peter's
Ba ultra
IW June 3 Died in Vatican City
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corn* Pope tit* pru-st worker movement *ra»
stopped by official iwlrr ad the Congregation ot
the Hot) Office on Jul) J 1949
Durtns hu st»> m truer, Archbishop Roaralli
»a* appointed b) Pop* Pstii XU tn 1961 at the
lloty See l first permanent ot.ierver at the United
Nation* Educational. Scientific and Cultural Or
(anuation tUNESCO)
On No* 29. 1942. he tai turned to become a
member of the Collet* of Cardinal*
The french foirrnmml decorate*) hitn aa a
Commander of the I-cg>ao of Honor At 71, with a
full and satisfactory career behind him. the Arch
biibop prepared to lea*e Paru f«ic Home and new
wort m the Church a central administration m
Rome
A FEW DAYS UTER the publication of the
lilt of new Cardinal*. Archbishop Carlo AgosUni.
Patriarch of Venire who had been named to re-
ceive the Red Hal. died Cardinal Rone »Ui waa
named to aucreed him Jan 15. 1943 the same day
that French President Vincent Atinol presented to
him the red birrtta of the carduialate
Cardinal Roncalli took possess**} of the Pal
narrhate of Venice on March IS. 1943. and im
mediately act to work He renovated the ancient
basilica and the patriarchal residence personally
visited every pariah m the arrhdioresc organised
instructions in Christian doctrine on every level,
convoked a »ynod and began ronitructioa of a new
seminary
Although he waa now m a paatoral role. Car-
dinal Roncalli continued to be called upon to rep-
resent the Holy See In October. 1944. he went as
Pspal Legate to the Marian Year Congress held in
Beirut. Ix-banon In March. 1*4*. he was sent by
Pope Plus XII to consecrate the new underground
basilica of St Pius X at lourdr*
Patriarch of Venice
Enlcrw Papal (lotirluvr
After the death of Plus XII an October 9. 196*.
Cardinal Roncalli left foe Rome, staling that he ex-
pected to return to Venice within 15 days On Oct
25. he entered the T*Ui conclave of the Catholic
Church along with 50 other Cardinals
fin Oct. 2*. 1*4*. he appeared on the central
balcony of die facade of St Peter s Basilica to be
presented to the world at the Dew Pope, taking the
name of John.
The day after his eleetion. Pope John XXIII
filled the office of Vstiran Secretary of Slate, nam-
ing Slsgr Domenico Tardim to the post, which had
been vacant 14 years
Within a month he announced kts intention of
creating 23 new Cardinals, breaking a 400 year old
tradition which had limited their number to 70 and
raising the total membership of Uie College of Car-
dinals to 75. Mtgr Tardim was among those named
on the list.
Hardly three months of his pontificate had
elapsed when he electrified the world by announc-
ing his intention of summoning an ecumenical
council.
POPK JOHN GAVE immediate evidence that
he would not reign from an Ivory tower. On the
afternoon of his election, he made an unannounced
triad to the Vatican Radio station. After taking poa-
aeaaion of his Cathedral of St. John Lateran. he
made vlaits outside the Vatican's walls to several
of Rome's major universities.
On Christmas Day he captured the hearts of the
humble by visiting several of the city's hospitals,
and on the following day he visited the city Jail.
On Jan. 21, 1*59, police were taken aback when.
without informing them of hii plans, he visited a
bom* for retire*! and mfirm pnestv accompanied
uni) by two member} of hu household
Before the first year of his pontificate wav com-
pleted. he alwj distributed Communion to the street-
* weeper* of Rome, and even left the Vatican to go
to s church in Rome * tough Traitrvere district to
give Communion to a group of working class
youth*
Pope John Comment*
On Danger* to Church
Pope John had stressed in addresses that the
matn problems facing the Church are. j»crsccutioo.
the communist danger, the spread of atheism, the
tepid altitude of many Catholics, the reunion of the
Eastern churches with Rome and the reorganiza
lion of the Church to meet modern conditions
In the fir*t public speech of his pontificate
he appealed to the Waders of nation* to work for
peace Early in the first year of his reign. Pope
John ruled; through an official "admooition" issued
by the Holy Offite. thal it would be sinful for Catho-
lics to vote foe any political candidate, communist
or not. known to support communists or their
activities
The ruling complemented and stiffened the Holy
Office ruling of 1X9 which excommunicated com-
munist* ami those who support communism.
THE POPE S VITAL INTEREST
in the mis
sions was demonstrated in two ways On Holy
Thsuwday, 1949, be goi down on his knees tn per
forming Holy Week ntes to wash the feet of 13
missionary priests, and in May. I960, he con
secrated II missionary Bishops tn St. Peter's
Basilica
l>n Oct It. 1959, Pope John presided at een
lenary celebrations of the North American College
in Rome There, tn his first address in English,
he made the first announcement of the future bea
UficatKm of Mother Eliiabeth Seton. American born
convert and foundress of the Sisters of Charity in
the U. S.
Pope John s great interest in the preparations
htr the Second Vatican Council u seen in the fact
that tn the first seven months of 1961 he had de
livercd eight major discourses on the subject of the
council and had referred to it at length in 16 other
speeches tie made 11 personal visits to prepara-
tory commissions while they were in session and
wrote four letters about the council
On Oct. II, 1962, Pope John in a historic cere-
mony formally opened the Second Vatican Council
in St Peter's Basilica, with some 2.500 Archbishops
ami Bishops present.
Lively Pontificate
Delighted the Homan*
Pope John set a record for surprise visits and
benking traditions. He hat on occasion "dropped
in ' at some of Rome's downtown churches, the
\ atican Picture Gallery, the pressroom of L’Os-
servatore Romano and the Vatican Polyglot Press,
the Vatican Library, to the Vatican crypts and
cemeteries on All Souls Day. the Swiss Guards
chapel, the Vatican garage.
He has led the Corpus Christ! procession in St.
Peter's Square and the lenten stationsl procession
to the churches of Rome, reviving an ancient tra-
dition of 200 years ago. At Christmas time be has
viaited with the inmates of Rome's Jails and re-
formatories and at other times visited hospitals
and orphanages, bringing Joy and apiritual uplift to
those confined there.
ON OfT. 25, 1962, HE MADE a dramatic ap
peal over Vatican Radio to the world leaders to
negotiate to save peace in the Cuban crisis.
In December, 1962, Time magazine selected
Pope John as its Man of the Year for 1962. and in
a poll of newspapers, radio and TV stations, ser-
viced by the Associated Press, the Pope was voted
as the top newsmaker in the field of religion dur-
ing 1962
Ilolv Father, Ked l.radcr
In Exchange of Greeting*
In January. 1963. Pope John and Premier
Nikita Khrushchev of the Soviet Union were re
ported to have exchanged New Year's greetings In
March of that year, the Pope received in audience
Premier Khrushchev's son-in-law, Alexei Adzhubei,
editor of the Moscow daily Izvestia
In February. 1963. Archbishop Josvf Slipyi of
Lviv, sole survivor of the Byzantine Rite Catholic
Bishops of the Ukraine, received a hero s welcome
from Pop*- John on his arrival in Vatican City after
18 years of imprisonment and house arrest in the
Soviet tnion The Pope greeted the prelate's re-
lease as a stirring consolation for which u ( - humb-
ly thank the lx»rd "
POPK JOHN'S PERSISTENT effort, for peace
received Outstanding recognition on May 11 1963
when he rccciw-d the $160,000 Italian Peace Prize!
He was the first person to receive the prize
the citation praised him for his "activity in
favor of brotherhood among men and among all
peoples through appeals for peace
"
Pope John immediately announced that he
would use the prize money to create a pen*-sal
furvl m fa\or of p«*ace
”
UNDER POPE JOHN, the Church has been
transformed in more than one way From within
Steps have been taken for a renewal — a historic
renewal w|„ch the Pontiff himself likened to the
inning
of a window to let in too fresh air
"
To
those ouu.de the Faith, both Christian, and non-
Christians the Church has taken on a new stature
under tin, (e«d Shepherd -
a stature which has
earned wonls of restwet atKl admiration from
In’ been only hostility in the
III has been a remarkable pontificate a reignm which lope John advanced in his own fashion
Uie work of his noble predecessors
The world which grew to love Pope John woo-
ders what man can fittingly lx- his successor, and
tt« Sacred College of Cardinals will now turn to
the awesome task of selecting that man
Catholics pra> that die guidance of the Holy
. p.n. will send them a shepherd in toe mold „{
lope John Will to complete toe ta,ks he has be-
gun and to guide toe Bark of Peter user * .-tun-
charted seas
THE RED HAT - Cardinal Roncalli, Patriarch of Venice, was one of five Cardinals who received
the red hot from Pope Pius XII at Castelgandolfo in 1953. From left the late Gaetano Cardinal
Cicognan[?] Cordinal Roncalli, Pietro Cardinal Ciriac[?] Beniamino Cardinal de Arriba y Castro;
Fernando Cardinal Quiroga y Palacios.
LAST FLIGHT - Before and after becoming
Patriarch of Venice, Angelo Cardinal Ron-
calli was a frequent air traveler. Here he
boards a plane for Rome before his elec-
tion.
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The Vatican Council
In a World Torn Apart by Dissension ,
It Stirred Distant Dreams of Unity
Of all the actions and pronouncements of Pope
John XXIII which affected both the Catholic and
non-Catholic worlds, none has been ranked as more
portentious and revolutionary than the Second Vati-
can Ecumenical Council.
Three and a half years in preparation, the coun-
cil was formally convoked by Pope John on Christ-
mas Day, 1961.
In an Apostolic Constitution he said it would
be a demonstration of the Church always living and
always young, which feels the rhythm of the times
and which, in every century, beautifies itself with
new splendor, radiant new light, achieves new con-
quests while remaining identical in itself, faithful
to the Divine Image impressed on its countenance
by its spouse, Who loves and protects her. Jesus
Christ."
TEN SPECIAL COMMISSIONS named to pre
pare the schema or drafts of proposals had com-
pleted their work when the council was formally
opened by Pope John on Oct. 11, 1962, amid scenes
of unparalleled pomp and splendor.
A total of 2,510 prelates and 201 officially ap-
pointed ecclesiastical experts were present. Also at-
tending were 39 delegate-observers from Protestant
ami Eastern Orthodox bodies, including three from
the Russian Orthodox Church. The first non Catholic
observers ever invited to a General Council of the
Catholic Church, they were personally greeted by
Pope John after the opening session.
The observers, several of them from the U. S ,
also were given a reception by Augustin Cardinal
Boa. German-bom head of the Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity, who hailed them as -broth-
ers in Christ" and assured them that the secret
tariat'would "always be most willingly at your dis-
posal.”
The facilities and the courtesies accorded the
delegate-observers were among the most com-
mented
upon features of the council, and invoked
in return an extraordinary chorus of appreciation
from them.
DURING ,\ DISCUSSION on the liturgy project—-
a draft that was expected to have far reaching ef-
fects, especially in mission lands Pope John de-
creed the first change in the Canon of the Mass
since the 7th century. He ordered the name of St.
Joseph, patron of the council, to be inserted in the
Communicantes, following the name of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.
Later the Pope intervened to break a deadlock
over a draft on the sources of revelation by termin-
ating the discussion and setting up anew commis-
sion to prepare a revised schema.
but few were as perceptive and concise as that of
Rev. Robert A. Graham, S J.
Father Graham, who covered the council as
a representative of Religious News Service, con
ceded that outward results seemed at first sight
a poor performance for what had been billed as
the best prepared’ council in history "
"Nevertheless," he continued, "developments in
the council were positive and encouraging For the
Church’s supreme legislative aod judicial body,
which meets only once in a century, two months is
short indeed.
"The most important milestone reached was the
clarification, scope and purpose of the Second Vati
can Council. Debates registered a dominantly pas-
toral orientation of the council Fathers, a coocen
(ration which had been sanctioned by Pope John
’ The Pontiff created a control commission which
not only will coordinate activity of the working
commissions in the interim but also will point this
work in the direction of a pastoral sense
"IN ADDITION TO FINDING its mission the
Church in council witnessed some startling slructur
al changes One of these is the tacit acceptance of
the existence of national hierarchies acting as
gToups during debates on the liturgy
Many national episcopal groups met among
thcmselses and with other groups Though this
aeems to have been not wt'lcomed by Roman of
finals, the custom hat now become fixed and I*,
dirates a trend tn the Uhurch’a organualmn toward
decentraliiation.
•The ecumenical movement also achieved nrw
status Non Catholic delegate observers and guests
of the Secretariat listened to frank expressions „f
opinions in St. Peler’t These visitors displayed ad-
mirable discretion in delicate circumstances strange
and unprecedented for all concerned The exp-n.
enre gained has been an historic advance toward th*
unity of Christians
"A MOST IMPORTANT structural evsdution of
which the record does not speak, u the new retail,, r ,
ship between ltishopi and the Pope Hitherto. B.sh
ops’ contacts with the Holy See have been theorni
rally with the Pope, hut actually with the Papal
Congregation* or the administration of the Roman
Curia
"At the council this has changed, probably (or
good, as the Fathers now find themselves assneiat.-o
directly with the Pope in great decision* affecting
the Church
"The office of the papacy itself is enhanced
the visible spectacle of all the world’* Bishops gain
rred about the Roman Pontiff as were the 12 Apos-
tle* with Peter at their head ”
Future of Council
Up to New Pontiff
The future of the Second Vatican Council
will be determined by the successor of Pope John
XXIII. A council automatically ends with the
death of a Pontiff, but the new Pope may then re-
convene it.
Since 1123, when Pope Callistus II became the
first Pope to preside at a council (the ninth ecu-
menical council, Lateran I), two councils have
been held under more than one Pope.
The Fifth Lateran Council (1512-17) began
under Pope Julius II and continued under Pope
Leo X. Pope Paul 111 convoked the Council of
Trent (1545-63), which continued under four Popes,
Julius 111, Marcellus 11, Paul IV and Pius IV.
Tlie discussion had seen the Fathers of the
touncil divided into what newspapers described as
‘‘progressive" and "conservative" groups imply-
ing that one side was pushing for reforms or adapta-
tions inside the Church which the oilier side oppos-
ed as unwise or unwarranted.
The freedom of discussion deeply impressed the
delegate-observers who agreed, in general, that the
council had clearly established that the Catholic
Church was by no means the monolithic structure
many people had imagined.
WHEN THE COUNCIL terminated its first scs
aion Dec. 8, Pope John named a Coordinating Com-
mission to supervise the work of the council pending
the opening of the second session on Sept. 8, 1963,
The Pope voiced his pleasure with the eouncil,
saying that it had enabled him "to hear the voice
of the whole Catholic world."
Hie Pope was present at only one of the coun-
cil’s general congregations, but closed circuit tele-
vision enabled him to follow the debates.
A GREAT MANY appraisals of the council wers
forthcoming at the conclusion of the first session.
Council Quarrels?
'We Are Not Friars'
Pope John XXIH had the gift of bring ah!»
,o turn an apt phrase - often a humorous pfcrawr
tn his comments on affairs of the Church ird
the world
Noting the divergent points of view h«-W! i.T
some rosined Fathers, he cotumenUd simpi;
We arc not friars tinging in a choir
"
OPENING SESSION
- More than 2,500 prelates from all over the world listen as Pope John ad-
dresses opening session of the Second Vatican Council.
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HAND Of FRIENDSHIP - Pope John and Augustin Cardinal Bea,. S. J., greet Protestant delegate
observert to Second Vatican Council. Warm welcome occorded non Catholic council observer!
mode an invaluable contribution toward better relation! between men of oil faiths through-
out the world.
The Pope of Unity
'ABlessingto Be in His Company,'
Methodist Said of Papal Audience
l fust; tall* hrtlrd as the Pope of Unity
John XXIII edded a ipmil ditluKlma to hi* pan
tif»< t'.r b) the number ami variety of f><wt Catholic
Churchmen whom he personally welcomed within the
encirnt wall* of the Vatican Palace
The I’opr'• t tutor* wrre cot restricted to Trot
estants and Tatlrrn Orthtwlox; there were many
two < hrttlian* Jew* Umlrist. and even Japan
ere HtaddhitU and Shintoist*
Pttri: JOHN MID Jt NT BEEN elected when
l*rnl leer teoni t’h.ef llabbi of Venice l>« to
Home to deliver a «pecial greeting on behalf of the
Jewish community in the city where the new Pun
tiff had *prnt file year* at Patriarch
And the preparation* lor the Second Vatican
Conned had «carvety got under way when on
March Id, 19X9 the Pope «ai suited by Arch
bttbop Iakoto* the newly elected head of the tireck
Ortho*}..* Archdiocese of North and South Amenca
It wa* the first, time in w>me 110 year* that an Ortho-
dox Archbishop or Bishop had called on a Roman
Pontiff Three months later he rrcelsed Canon Don-
ald Rea Anglican slcar of Eye. Suffolk. Entiland.
chairman of the Anglican Confraternity of Unity
founded "to re*!ore communion with the Holy See
"
ONE Ol‘ THE MOST historic event* in church
history took place Dee jyeo. when Dr Geoffrey
Francis Fisher, the then Archbisltop of Canterbury,
paid a long heralded vult of ’'homage and courtesy"
to the Pope
I'ise months later. Queen Elizabeth, the nominal
head of the Church of England, was received by
the Pontiff amid scene* in which human warmth and
sympathy mingled with ceremonies of rich pimp and
splendor
Pope John was alto visited by the top leader of
the strongly CalvtnisMc Church of Scotland in an-
other rsent of unusual histone significance The vis-
itor was Dr Archibald Campbell Craig. Ti year old
moderator of the General Assembly of the Scottish
Cborch, who later disclosed that Christian unity
was a major topic of conversation
One of Pope John’s most recent visitors was the
Rev Leslie Davison, president of the Methodist Gen-
eral Conference of Great Britain, who commented
later; "It is a blessing to he in the Pope's company,
lie ta a gracious man of obvious saintliness of char-
actor."
AMERICAN CHURCHMEN RECEIVED in audi-
ence by the Pope included representatives of many
denominations.
Presiding Bishop Arthur IJchtenbergcr of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the It. S. was the
first head of any American Protestant body to meet
a Pope when he called upon Pope John in November.
I*6l. He deseribed the visit as "very affable" and
.informal.
One of Pope John's most appreciative visitors
was Methodist Bishop Fred Pierce Corson of Phil-
adelphia. who is also head of the World Methodist
Council A delegate observer at the Vatican Coun-
cil, he was received by the Pontiff in an almost
hour long audience last October.
"He's very expressive." Dr. Corson later said
of the Pontiff. "Just the kind of person you lore to
be with. Whenever he wanted to say something to
tor jm- u.Kild pit me on the arm And really I
bad ail 1 could do to krrp from patting him back "
Hie attitude and view* of (ho Pope
"
Dr Cor-
un added reflect a healthy and helpful outcome
h r She council am) Catholic Protestant relations
Ihr I'ope is a practical person and realizes the
many obstacle* that are in his way He realties as
Well a * anyone that religion is a matter of the heart
and .f the emotion a* well as of the mind
IHI EOLUmiNG DECEMBER, Dr J II Jack
u*n prevident of the S million member National Bap
tot < .mention. CS V Inc . met the pope in what
tie called a very friendly. very cordial very Chris
l:an audience Added the Negro churchman I
found the Pope to tie a great spiritual soul in whom
the thought of discrimination does not exist 1 think
that is very encouraging in one who is the spiritual
leader of so many millions
"
• Pope John's Jewish visitors included five of-
ficials of linn B'nth. international Jewish fraternal
orgamiation. and a delegation of 102 American
Jewish leader*, who were received in 1960
In July, 1962, Pope John received Shmtka Mat
suhara, a Shinto high priest from Kyoto. Japah. who
was accompanied by members of his family The
following November, the Pope gave a special audi
ence to Japanese Buddhivt monks who bad gone
to Rome after an American tour They heard the
Pontiff declaim that both Buddhism and Catholi-
cism honor God and work for peace and the good
of mankind."
WORK SESSION - Pope John took a direct hand in many phases of preparatory work for the
Vatican Council. Here he presides ot o meeting of the Coordinating Commission.
The Pope and the Council
Pope’s Dream
Is Unfinished
Although the Second Vatican Council remains
uncompleted. Pope John had voiced enthusiastic ap-
proval of its accomplishments to date and expressed
confidence it would be brought to a successful con-
clusion.
His intense desire for its success was reflected
even on his deathbed, when he wished the council
Fathers well, voiced his hope that the council would
tie completed, and welcomed the sacrifice of his
life if it would insure a fruitful council
THE IDEA FOR THE COUNCIL came the Pop<
revealed last year, as a sudden inspiration during a
walk with the late Domenico Cardinal Tardini. Papal
Secretary of State The Pontiff announced it pub
liely for the first lime Jan 26. 1959. to 17 Cardinals
attending ceremonies commemorating the corner
sion of St Paul
From that lime on. the Second Vatican Council
was rarely far from Pope John's mind He repeated
ly exhorted the faithful to pray for its success and
took a direct hand In much of the preparatory work
His efforts were crowned last Oct 11. when the
council opened in a ceremony of breathtaking majes-
ty
The world followed its deliberations with avid
interest
IN AN ADDRESS at ceremonies concluding the
council s firyt session. Pop* John said the volume of
work a*complishesl represented a good beginning."
He commented that divergent views of council Fa-
ther* were evidence of the Church's holy liberty."
ami said the council would benefit n<»t only the
Church but all of Christianity
laaiking at the first session a> a whole, the Pope
said it was like a stow and solemn mtrodurtion to
the great work of the council It was ne*es*ary
for brothers gathered together from afar around a
common hearth, to male- ea< h other s closer ac
ijuaintance It was necessary for them to look at
each other squarely in order to understand each
other * heart*
Touching on th<- council's slow and sometimes
debate filled development. Pope John va.d In such
a vast gathering it is understandable that a few
day* Were needed to arrive at an agreement in a
matter on which in all chanty there existed with
good reason sharply divergent views But even this
ha* a providential place in the triumph of truth, bu-
tt has shown to all the w rid the holy U-r'y that
son* id God enjoy in the Church
"
The Pope sa.r! tha: the project on the liturgy
wav the first to t>e considered because it defines
the relationship t<etween man and God Since it is
the highest form of relationship it must be based on
the .solid foundation of Revelation and apostolic
teachings
"
Tl RNING TO THE continuation of the council's
work he noted it would continue during the 1 sus-
pension of the council sessions, thanks to modern
rapid communications and the naming of a central
committee to coordinate the work of the various
commissions during the recess
Although the Bishops would be busy with diocesan
affairs. Pope John said, each of them should con-
tinue to study and investigate the schemata pro-
\id«d and whatever else may lie sent later
"
Pope John said the council decision* will be
extended to all departments of the life of the Church,
"social questions include*!
"
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Mater et Magistra
Pontiff’s Commemorative Encyclical
Followed Tradition of Social Concern
Pope John s status as a pastoral and teaching
Pope was first eminently demonstrated by his mo-
mentous social encyclical. Mater ct Magistra.
Mater ct Magistra was issued July 14, 1961,
although the document was dated May 15. the 70th
anniversary of the Itcrum Novsnnn of Pope Leo
XHI. the first great social encyclical of modern
times.
Running to 20,000 words, the encyclical was hail-
ed by Catholic sociologists everywhere who pre-
dicted it would exert a profound influence on the
Church's role in social and economic life.
IN TIIIS MONUMENTAL document, the Pope
updated the application of the earlier social ency-
clicals to such problems as socialization, the needs
of underdeveloped countries (a moral imperative
resting on the wealthier nations, according to the
Pope), the depressed state of agriculture, and the
pressure of world population.
On the national level, the Pope declared that the
common good demanded the employment of the
greatest possible number of workers, cautioned lest
privileged classes arose even among the workers,
called for maintenanceof equilibrium between prices
and wages, and emphasized the need to make goods
and services accessible to the greatest number.
The Pope went on to urge the elimination, or
at least restriction, of inequalities in the various
branches of the economy that is, among agricul-
ture, industry, and services: the creation of a proper
balance between economic expansion and the devel-
opment of social services, especially through the
activity of public Authorities; and the best possible
adjustment of the means of production to the prog
rcss of science and technology.
To all this he added anexhortation that the bene-
fits which make a more human way of life possible
bo made available not only to the present generation
but to the coming generations.
ONE OF THE MOST REMARKABLE features of
Mater et Magistra was the extraordinary reaction
it stirred in the nonCatholic world No other papal
encyclical had until then excited more sustained
interest outside the Catholic Church. One renowned
American Protestant theologian. Dr. Reinhold Nie-
buhr, declared: "1 think that the Catholic Church
is ahead of America in social legislation " A poll
among U.S. religious editors and reporters listed the
encyclical among the ten top religious stories of
1961.
Even more remarkable was the impact of Mater
et Magistra (soon known in Catholic circles under
the more descriptive title of "Christianity and So-
cial Progress ") on the secular world of politics and
economics
The document was cited several times during
a debate on the world's social situation at plenary
sessions in Geneva of the United Nations Economic
and Social Council. The parliamentary assembly of
the six nation European Economic Community voted
to distribute that part of the encyclical dealing with
relations between the economically developed and
underdeveloped countries.
Copies of the encyclical were distributed to
every member of Britain's Parliament and every
British trade union leader The encyclical made its
mark also on many parts of the Moslem world and
was reported and commented upon in newspapers
of
every continent
Its impact on the Catholic world
was nothing short of phenomenal Copies of the
encyclical were circulated among Catholic groups
on a scale unknown in the case of any other docu-
ment issued by a Pontiff
Pacem in Terris
The World Granted a Warm Response
To the Holy Father’s Peace Encyclical
If Pope John set new winds blowing with his
first social encyclical. Mater et Magistra. he created
a veritable whirlwind with Pacem in Terris.
Never in modern Church history' did any papal
document stir such instantaneous and world wide
repercussions. More remarkable still was the uni-
formly favorable response even in the communist
world.
In this connection, however, the Vatican Radio
was quick to note that while communist observers
stressed the encyclical’s plea for negotiation to save
the world from nuclear annihilation, they ignored
the insistence on respect for human dignity and
freedom that was the core of Pacem in Terris.
IN' HIS ENCYCLICAL, Pope John insisted that
peace can tie firmly established “only if the order
laid down by God is dutifully observed." He said
“justice, right reason and humanity" demand that
the arms race cease and that the armaments stock-
pile in various countries be reduced "equally and
simultaneously by the parties concerned." He urged
a ban onnuclear weapons.
The Pontiff warned that problems of world-
wide dimensions can be adequately solved only by
the efforts of public authorities "endowed with a
breadth of powers, structure, and means of the
same proportions." This was clearly a call for
strengthening the United Nations.
Other highlights of the encyclical were its tren-
chant denunciation of racial discrimination, as com-
pletely lacking any justification, and its forthright
defense of religious freedom.
Said the Pope: "Every human being has the
right to honor God according to the dictates of an
upright conscience, and therefore the right to wor-
ship God privately and publicly."
PROTESTANT AND JEWLSH leaders and other
religious spokesmen in countries around the world
vied in hailing the encyclical as a document of ex-
traordinary scope and significance. Newspapers in
the U.S. and Europe joined in praise.
American Congressmen and British M.P.'s spoke
of it as a major contribution toward easing inter-
national tensions, and United Nations General Secre-
tary U Thant lauded Pope John's "great wisdom,
vision and courage," and said that "in addressing
his thoughts to the peace of the world in the nuclear
age, he was Indeed appealing for man’s survival.”
The U.S. government officially praised the ency-
clical, sayiug that “no country could be more re-
sponsive" to its reassertion of the dignity of man
and hi« right to peace and freedom.
IN' TYPICALLY warm fashion. Pope John re-
ferred to the encyclical, issued during Holy Week,
as "our Easter present" to the world In a Holy
Thursday address, the Pontiff said that Pacem in
Terris and Mater et Magistra will spur "serious
reflection on economic, social and political prob-
lems.”
The documents, the Pope added, are aimed at
solving those problems "through a respect and love
for those immutable and universal laws which are
written in the heart of every man.”
The secular press throughout the world gave
related emphasis to the salutation of Pacem in
Terris not simply to the faithful, as with past en-
cyclicals, but to menof good will everywhere.
A WIDELY’-PUBIJSIIED appraisal of the docu-
ment by Rev. John F. Cronin, S-S., assistant direc-
tor of the NCWC Social Action Department, said
Pacem in Terris was the "most remarkable" of
many paradoxes connected with Pope John.
"Here is a profoundly anti-Marxist document,"
he said, “yet it has much that should appeal to
the communist world. The veiled references to com-
munism arc kindly. Nevertheless, this encyclical
will steal communist thunder on the peace issue,
just as Mater et Magistra undercut the social and
economic appeal of Marxism.
"Although it widens somewhat the 'opening to
the left,' the basic tenor of the encyclical i* totally
different from the Marxist approach to peace and to
history," he added.
IN RECENT WEEKS, the English translation o(
Pacem in Terris was an item for discussion among
American Catholics. Rev. Edward A. Conway, S.J.,
director of the Creighton University Center for
Peace Research, Omaha, said the translation was
ao inaccurate as to require its withdrawal.
Defending the translation, America magazine
replied it waa “a substantially reliable rendering
of the Pope's historic message."
The magazine said that the address of Leon-
Joseph Cardinal Suenens, Primate of Belgium, be-
fore the U.S. Committee for the United Nations
should “settle all doubts" about the validity of the
translation.
"Reading from an English text that was obvious-
ly the product of painstaking preparation, he quoted
at length one of the very passages questioned by the
critics," the editorial said.
PAPAL SIGNATURE As Amleto Cardinal Cico-
gnani (left) and another prelate look on. Pope
John signs official copy of Pocem in Terris, his
last encyclical. The Pontiff issued eight encycli-
cols during hit five year reign.
Pope Wrote
8 Encyclicals
Although Mater rt Magistra ami Pacem ta
Term rank as documents of extraordinary impor-
tance. they were only two of eight encyclicals is-
sued during the men of Pope John
The others hate dealt with a variety of sub-
jects Christian unity ami the foundations of peace,
the centenary of the death of St John Vtanney,
the cure of Ar». model for priests, the recitation
of the Rosary for the critical needs of the Church;
the missions and their need (or nalise priests, the
15th centenary of the death of Pope St Ico the
Great; the practice of penance, and on, the social
teachings of the Church
In 1959. Pope John issued four encyclical let-
ters within fisc months
HIS FIRST. ON JI NK ». was entitled Ad
Pctn t'athcdram (Near the Chair of Peter). This
was a direct appeal to the separated Christians to
reunilr with the Catholic Church it also sounded a
warning of the universal devastation that would
result from nuclear war
Pope John's second encyclical, dated Aug 1,
1959. was entitled Sacerdotu Nostrt Pnrnordta
(From the Beginning at Our Priesthood' It com-
memorated the centenary of the death of SI John
Vlanney In three parts, it dealt with priestly as-
pirations. the priest's need of prayer and pastoral
zeal.
On Sept 26. 1959, Pope John urged the faithful
to recite the Rosary during the month of October
for five special intentions in an encyclical entitled
Grata Recordatio (Grateful Memory).
A MONTH LATER, Nov M 1959, Pope John
issued his cncychr*! Princeps Pastorum (The Prince
of Shepherds) The S.OOOword document stressed
the need for recruiting and training native priest*
and lay persons for the spread of the Faith in mis-
sion lands.
Pope John issued another appeal for Christian
unity in his encyclical Actcrna Dei Sapientia (The
Eternal Wisdom of God), on Nov. 11, 1961. It I*
directed chiefly to the schismatic Christian church-
es of the East.
His seventh encyclical, dated July 1. 1962, was
entitled: Paenitentiam Agere (To Do Penance).
In It he urged the world's Catholics to practice pen-
ance in preparation for the ecumenical council, and
called upon Bishops to institute solemn novrnas (or
the Fathers of the council.
‘Sergeant Konralli* Lectured
Captain of the Palatine Guard
Pope John frequently referred to his military
career after he reached high Church offices, often
with a humorous note.
A* Pope, he once referred to this period of
his life by telling a Palatine guard who had knelt
before him: “Get up, get up. After aU, you’re a
captain, and I'm only a sergeant."
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'...Joseph, Your Brother'
Pope Called
For Devotion
To St. Joseph
IVix- John throughout hi. pontifical- fo.tcrrM j c
votion to hu pain* ..Ini - st Jowph. the fo.,cr
father of Christ
The lloty Father', action, toward Uu» end includ
ed the tnaertioo of St Joseph'. name thp e
of the Ma>*.
At papal audience, in «.,h- mn document, and
in radio messages to the world <*, , hr sj.mt'a two
yearly fea.t day. Pope John hailed Jnvrph the
carpenter a. the model of the Catholic father and
patron of the t ni.er.al Church
The Samf. name »a«gi.cn to him In baptum -
Angrto Giuseppe Honcalli
r»»II V IN MIS POVTinCATr. he lauded the
example of St Joseph to th, « orkrri o( thr
In a radio me,.age oh wrung the Fea.t of St Jo
M-ph the Worker nn May 1 iw he warned the
uorker. to a,Old the lore, of communi.t ideology
and urged thow in power to help promote better
living and working condition.
On the Fr.rt of St Joseph March 19 !9e| s
year and a half before the opening of the Second
Vatican Council. Pope John announced that he would
proclaim St Joseph the eounnl « patron He recalled
at thl. lime the labor, of hi, proticrnor. from
f’ope Piu. IX onward. in ipreadmg devotion to st
Joseph
In an aportolie letter he urged a rekindling of
devotion to St Joseph at patron of the Universal
Church ami tad he intended to ha.e the altar to St
Jcrtrph in St Peter’. Ha.ihra renovated k> that tt
would "acquire a m-w greater and m-re lolcmn
.picador and that it .hall become a point of attrac
tion ami of reboots* p*et. f«*r countless crowd* "
Workmeo put the finishing touche* on thi* pro)
eel by May of la.t year
ON Mkßtll t» Itt? the Fra.t St Joseph
the Pope's name day Pope John sent ramtle, to ali
the Catholic c hue he, m Rome to turn for the inter
cession of hi, patron taint for tucceti of the Call
ran Council
In fCH»mr to petition. 0/ many Pope John is
,ucd a mold propMo decree, ng that a* of Dec *
t#67 the name of St Joseph vapid be inserted
in the Canon of the Mavt to be placed in the
Communuante., the third prayer in the ( anon of
the Mat, immediately after the Hinted Mother 1
name and precede thow of the Apostle* and a dor
rn early martyr*
He tani he hoped thi, change would give "great
Impetus to de.otioe to St Joseph ami the Holy
Family
Further effort, by Pope John to give "anew
rreatcr and more tolemn splendor to the altar of
St Joseph in St. Peter » were indicated by an an
nouncemcnt in Ute January. 1963 of the nearcom
piMma of a huge mosaic of st Joseph to be placed
behind the altar
When Pope John received in audience a grmip
of 130 American Jrwith leader, in October. 1960. he
greeted them with the word, lam Jc».cph, your
brother." referring to a quotation in the Old Te.ta
merit ttory of Joseph of Egypt
BEFORE HISTORIC ANNOUNCEMENT - R,chord Cordinol Cushing of Boston kisses Pope John's
ring as Peter XV Cardinal Agagianian shares the warmth of their greeting The scene
took place at the centenary of the Pontifical North American College, the day Pope John indi-
cated that Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton would be the first U.S. born person to be beatified.
Pontiff Canonized 10 Saints,
Yarned Mother Seton Blessed
St Martin de Porre*. OP. of Peru the
first Negro tainted in centuries was among the
to persons who were canonized during the ponttfi
rate of Pope John XXIII The list of those beatified
during his reign includes Mother Kltzabeth Seton.
vho founded the Sitter, of Chanty in the t'S
The preernde nt setting Pontiff officiated at the
first canonization rite, held outside St Peter's
basilica in more than 2W> year. He tightened the
rule, for in. estigatmg canonization causes and in
one rase waived the rule, to permit a so railed
'equivalent canonization
”
ON kPRII. 11, I*l9 five month, after hts coron
atom. Pope John officiated at his first canonization
ceremonies for blessed Charles of Seize, an
Italian Franciscan brother and blessed Joaquina
de Vedruna de Mi>. Spanish foundress of the Car
mclitc Sister, of Chanty
Op May 26. 1960, Pope John canonized blessed
Gregory Barbarigo, first Bishop of the Bergamo
Diocese, in Home's Archbasilica of St John Latcran
The event was one of great personal joy for
the Pope himself a native of Bergamo St Gregory,
who lived from 1625 to 1697, was born in Venice,
where Pope John was Patriarch before his election
to thr papacy
For the canonization. Pope John granted a dis
pen cation from the normal requirement of proving
two miracles attributable to his intercession from
the time of his beatification In this circumstance
the Pontiff was following a seldom used rule per-
mitting what is termed an "equivalent canoniza-
tion
LESS THAN \ MONTH later on June 12. 1960,
he canonized a fourth new saint St John de
Ribera, Spanish Bishop and nobleman, who lived
frpm 1532 to 1611 On May 11. 1961. he canonized
an Italian nun who devoted her life to the care of
the sick, and who dud in 1922. a victim of cancer.
She was St Bertilla Boscardin of the Daughters of
the Sacred Heart
The sixth canonization, on May 6. 1962. was that
of Blessed Martin de Porres, Peruvian bom Domini-
can Brother The new saint a Negro, died in 1639
and was beatified in 1837
Saluting St Martin as "the angel of Lima." the
Pope implored those present to imitate his virtues
ami said "May the light of his life illuminate for men
the road of Christian social justice and of universal
charity without distinction of color or race
"
Present
for the ceremonies was l.aurian Cardinal Kugam-
bwa. first Negro Cardinal, who was named by Pope
John in March. 1960
On Dec 9, 1962, Pope John presided over ab-
breviated ceremonies for the canonization of three
more sajnts. all men religious who lived in the 19th
century. They are St Peter Julian Eymard. a
Frenchman who founded the congregation of the
Blessed Sacrament Fathers; and two Italians, St.
Francis Mary Croese of Camporosso. Capuchin
Brother, and St Anthony Mary Pucci, a Servile
priest.
On Jan 20. 1963, he canonized Blessed Vincenzo
l'allolti. founder of the Pallotine Fathers
POPE; JOHN AI.SO PRESIDE;I» at tin* beatifica-
tion ceremonies of five Servants of God. They are
Blessed Elena Guerra, foundress of the Sisters of
St Zita (Oblates of the Holy Ghost), beatified April
26, 1959; Blessed Marie Marguerite D’Youville, Cana-
dian nun, who founded the Congregation of the Grey
Nuns of the Sacred *flcart. beatified May 3, 1959;
and Blessed Innocent of Berzo, Italian Capuchin,
on Nov. 12, 1961.
The beatification ceremony for Mother Seton
was held March 17, 1963 Two days later. Rev.
Luigi I’ala/zolo, an Italian priest, was beatified.
In tightening the rules for investigating canon-
ization causes by the Sacred Congregation of Bites,
Pope John in 1959 issued anew code to guard still
more carefully against possible error by the board
of medical consultants which passes on proposed
miraculous cures.
FINAL FUNCTION - In one of last photos before health curtailed his public oppearance, PopeJohn is shown at annual meeting of the national directors of the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith. Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, U.S. director of the society. is at the right, next to the Pope.
The Pontiff made hi* last public appearance at hit window Attention Thursday.
Difficult Transition
Pope John, who remained amiable and easy-
going in his august office, had difficulty adjusting
to the imperial "we" in his official discourses.
Once he joked: "Don't interrupt me 1 mean
7
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A CONSECRATION - Pope John's role as Bishop is recalled here as he gives episcopal insignia
to one of 14 missionary Bishops (in white mitre) he consecrated in Vatican ceremony.
Travels Outside Vatican City,
Visitors Marked Pontificate
The vital quality of Tope John's reign was ex
emplified in his travels just as his pastoral role
was embodied in the far-ranging list of his visitors
Always one to get things done, to accomplish
intricate tasks with simplicity, Pope John became
a whirlwind of activity once he received the triple
Uara of the papacy. From the earliest days of his
reign, he made frequent and sometimes unheralded
journejs outside the Vatican He often mingled with
the working people in the poorer sections of Rome.
The day after Christmas in 1918 he startled the
world by visiting Rome’s Regina Coeli prison, tell
ing the inmates “Since you cannot come to »ee me.
I have come to see you
" There were other visits—-
to an old priests' home, to seminarians, to ailing
comrades of earlier days and to Princes of the
Church.
He revived a 200 year old custom by personally
leading on foot the processions at stational churches
in Rome during Gent 11c made a 50 mile motor
trip from Castelgandolfo. and last year traveled 40C
miles by train to two famous Italian shrines
lavreto ami Assisi The journey was the longest taken
by a Pope in more than too years.
FROM EARLY IN POPE JOHN’S pontificate
the audience rooms of the Vatican Palace were
crowded with the great ami the humble He receiv-
ed in audience more thin too heads of nations and
saw literally millions of people who had come to
see him To all he was able to greet those in all
walks of life he showed a great friendliness.
Among his outstanding audiences was his re
ception of Queen Mother Elizabeth of England and
hen daughter Princess Margaret Rose In April.
1959 England's Queen Elizabeth H ami Prince Philip
were received with all state honors in “a visit
marked with extraordinary courtesy ami charac-
teristic personal warmth" in May, IMI.
On Dec 6, 1959, President Dwight D Risen
" bower, accompanied by his son John and daughter-
•n law Barbara were received by Pope John Pres
ident Eiicn!lower was -the second incumbent presi
deni of the U.S, received in papal audience Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilsoo. in 1919. was the first
The visit in March. 1962. of Mrs. Jacqueline
Kennedy marked the first time the wife of an in-
cumbent president of the US. was receives! in a
papal audience.
Pope's Wit Drewresiden ial Laugh
The friendliness of Pope John’s important
audiences is charmingly illustrated in a story
told by Glenn D. Kittler in “Pope John XXIII."
a biography to which he contributed a chapter
When then-President Eisenhower called on
Pope John in 1959. the two followed the tradition
of reading accolades to each other in front of
press representatives. As usual, the speeches
were written by aides and had not been seen in
advance by either man. And, as usual, they were
flowery and extremely lavish in their praise.
Pope John listened modestly as the President
read his tribute first. Then, aware of the world
importance of Mr. Eisenhower —and of how
his writers might have been carried away by
the occasion Pope John unfolded his speech
and muttered, "Questa a bellal”, the Italian
equivalent of “This is gonna be a beaut!"
The President threw back his head and roared
when the remark was translated, and the ice
if there had been any was broken for good.
Pope Concernedtor Faithful
A New Approach to Communism
Pope John took an attitude toward communism
that some consider daring.
His already great encyclical Paccm in Terris
categorically condemned communism as Intrinsi-
cally wrong, but said that under certain conditions
it might be possible for one to draw nearer to com-
munists for the attainment of some useful end
There were indications the Vatican sought a better
working relationship with Red-ruled lands because
of concern for millions of the faithful who live under
communist governments.
Some saw the Vatican widening the "opening to
the left,’’ but it was always emphasized that those
who might on occasion draw near to communist
movements and states for a useful purpose should
be experts in their field, know communist tactics, be
sensitive to the requirements of the natural law and
Catholic social teaching, and obedient to Church
authority.
POPE JOHN INSISTED that the Church must
reject communism as a system, but he indicated
that individual communist leaders could change, as
reason and commonsense force them to change their
views on society and human nature. Pope John, ap-
parently, sought prudently to encourage such change.
There were developments, as well as words,
which historians will study closely for clues (or
many years to come.
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev sent greet-
ings to Pope John on the Holy Father's birthday
and on his selection to receive the Balian Peace
Prize Khrushchev is believed responsible for his
son-in law Alexei Adzhubei, editor of Izvrstia, going
to Rome, wbere he had a private audience with the
Pontiff.
The Russian Orthodox Church sent two observers
to the first session of the Second Vatican Ecumen-
ical Council. After the first session ended, the jour-
nal of the Russian Orthodox Moscow Patriarchy re-
viewed its proceedings favorably.
POPE JOHN WAS ABLE to effect the release or
Archbishop Josyf Slipyi of Lviv after the latter
had been held in communist confinement for 18
years. The Archbishop was able to Journey to Rome,
where he took up residence.
There was reason to believe that some accep-
table settlement might be worked out in the case
of Jozsef Cardinal Mindsznnty which would per-
mit him to leave the U.S. Legation In Budapest,
and possibly journey freely to Rome.
52 New Cardinals
Pope Renewed
Sacred College
The pontificate of Pope John XXIII has given to
the Sacred College of Cardinals what many feel his
reign has given to the Church as a whole —a re-
newal and modernization from which it will tie dll
ficult. if not impossible, to retreat
Continuing along the lines of his predecessor.
Pius XII, Pope John internationalized the Sacred
College to a marked degree la-*s than a month
after his election as Pontiff, he broke a 400 year ohl
tradition which limited the number of Cardinals to
TO by increasing the College to TS (and later to 871
He revived an old tradition of naming Cardinals “in
pectore"—within his heart—until the time was right
to reveal them.
In all. he created 52 Princes of the Church.
POPE JOnN NAMED 23 new Cardinals Nov
17. 1958 10 of them from outside Italy. The list
included Archbishop Giovanni Moo llni of Milan.
Archbishop Am let a Ctcognam. Apostolic Delegate io
the US ; Archbishop Richard J Cushing of Boston.
Archbishop John O’Hara. CSC, of Philadelphia,
and Archbishop Giovanni Urban!. whom Pope John
had named to take his place aa Patriarch of Venice
The Sacred College thus numbered morethan TO
for Die first time since the reign of Pope Gregory
XIII 11672 1585), when it reached T 6 Gregory XlU's
successor. Pope Sixtus V. limited the number to To
in 1586 under Canon 231.
On Dec 14, 1959. the Pontiff added eight more
members to the Sacred College, increasing the total
number to 19
As of that date, the College consisted of 3! Hal
ian Cardinals, 12 English speaking. 11 Spanish
speaking, eight French speaking, and five each for
the German and Portuguese language groups Seven
other languages were represented by one Cardinal
each. Arable. Armenian. Chinese. Croatian. Flem
ish. Hungarian and Polish
THE POPE CALLED THE THIRD cardmihtial
consistory March 28. 1960 which raised the number
of Cardinals to 85 Among the seven nominated
were the first Cardinal* to be named fur Japan and
the Philippine*, and the fir»t Negro Cardinal
Another consistory the Pope's fourth, opened
Jan 16, 19S1 The four prelates who were elevated
included Archbishop Joseph Ritter of St laiui*
Pope John s final consistory wa* held March
19. 1962 At that time 10 Cardinal* were added
to the Sacred College, including leo Cardinal Sue-
nens. Primate of Belgium
WITH POLISH PRIMATE - Pope John’, con-
cern for the faithful In Iron Curtain coun-
tries manifested itself In many ways. Here
he Is shown conferring with the Primate
of Poland, Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski.
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